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t. Price 11.00 
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e. Price 4.95
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ANAD1AN WAR ORDERS NOW $375,000,000 mi PLEDGED 
TO ENTER INTO

ican campaign- 
-nds of men in 
5 to 11. Priced
.....................4.95

,

4.95
BRITISH GUNBOAT SUNK

IN EGYPTIAN WATERS «■» “HMSfin*
. MADE BY

FRENCH GUNS DAMAGE
TURK WORKS GREATLY

Artillery Active on Both Sides__
Temperature is Appreciably 

Milder.

straps over In-
.......... .. 1.86,

jer. on the fam-t 
> 10%. price 1.85 
tent Colt Button 
|4. price.... 3.25

TPatrol Craft is Reported Victim 
of a German Sub- x 

marine.
Dec- 5~A deePatc‘h to 

Thî. Daily Telegraph from Athens 
a British coast defence gunboat in 
Egyptian waters has been sunk by a 
German submarine.

BRITISH NAVY 
IS EFFECTIVE

Announcement of Italy's Full 
Co-Operation Should Clear 

Creek Situation^

RUSSIANS IN ROUMANIA?

Report of March on Bulgaria 
Unconfirmed—Serbs 

Hold Monastir. — -s-

. in finest black Banker. Discu.. With Hon. W. T. White Financing of 
War Orders, Which Are Expected to Reach 

Six Hundred Millions Next Year.HIT EFFECT11.35 says
PARIS, Dec. 3.—Tonight's-French 

official statement on Dardanelles op
erations says:

“Nov. 80 and Deo. 1 were marked 
by activity on the part of both *r- 
tiiieries. Our guns caused import- 
act damage to the Turkish works. 
The temperature after having been 
rigorous for several days, has 
come appreciably milder."

* ;'f
®. Misses’, PARLIAMENT MAY MEET

JANUARY TWELFTH Lord Cecil Makes Reassuring
Statement in Reply to 

Critics.

DUTCH GET MUCH OIL

ï
rdment of ' Hostile 
igholds and Gun Posi
tions Succesful.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec. 2—eHon. w. T. 

White had an interview with a com
mittee of the Bankers’ Association 
day with a view to considering me- 
thods by the establishing of credits or 
otherwise to assist In the financing of 
orders placed In Canada by Great 
Britain for shells and 
war and other supplies. The object Is 
to facilitate such purchases and to ten-

e*cnanK® situation. 
,financial burdens 
have been added to by the adverse rate 
or exchange and tne time has no-w 
oome when there muet be establish©)

LONDON. D» L-L.O, C- 1 %&£*£££?

oil. under-secretary for foreign af- P'aced in the Dominion, which up to 
fairs, admitted in the house of com- j teSTerST'e,^n^lfCr the
-r- "•«'« th., h.,
a large increase in the export of oil U* war she must release the mother 
from England to Holland, but he Colmt2^"£2F-tlroee cash payments, 
claimed that since the formation of Hitherto °^de"-
the coalition government no linseed oil credits from the motherîanid^^'e'eti^ 
had been exported from this country, uattoji le to be reversed during the re- 

The question was raised by Sir .°J t:,e war at any rate-
Henry Dalzlel. who urged the govern- “h^Ltied that Canada's expend!-
meat to declare oil contraband and 
■aid that much oil, especially linseed 
oil. from which glycerine for explosives 
could be made, was reaching Germany 
thru neutral countries, *
4? _L i BeriOiis Question.
ÆS «‘S
under-secretary said, was » very ser
ious matter and the government was 
taking it up as rapidly as possible- It 
**•, necessary for England to get a 
sufficient Supply of margarine at 
aonable prices and to do this It 
necessary to let Holland Import the 
oil needed In Its manufacture. To pre
vent this oil from reaching Gemtanv, 
arrangements were being made for a 
Periodical examination by British

(Continued on Page 7, Column 5).

â ■1 ture on the war up to Dec 81, 1916, 
will be about $400.1)00,000, and of tnls 
<160,000,wo will have been borrowed 
irom Gieat Britain. Against this the 
estimate Is that the mortner country 
will have spent $600,000,000 on war <xr- 
Gera in CaJiaoa. Canada's caah benefit 
will therefore be about $200,wO,000.

$376,000.000 Received.
Shell orders received from Great Bri

tain now total the immense sum of 
$876,000,000. The number of shells 
ordered is 20.000,000 of which 8.600.000 
have been ehlpped to England and 
nearly. 100.000 employes are engaged
on the manufacture of shells. General _ i ---------
Alexander Bertram of the Imperial BERNE. Switzerland.^ via Paris, 
munitions board gave these facte to- D*®- 2« 7 P- m.—With the arrival here 
day. , j today in a hospital train from Con-

He stated that the steel required ; stance. Germany, of 870 wounded and 
for the Industry from now till the end 'invalid French soldiers, there began 
of next year to eight hundred mil- : between Fram e and Germany, a new"ri°tv ’&“??*• »dtlllch 7,1.1''t“"the ^P11- ! «change of men lnca££riti*ed fm 
city of Canadian steel plante to the j further fighting
utmost. Nearly forty-five million; The repatriation of 20 000 
pounds of copper and brass are used, civilians who evacuated 
and two million pounds of lead- This departments of
to more than Canada can produce of soon u,vtQQ ^ begin
theee metals and the surplus must be : provide all 'tha.^'enlinA®6" lntend to 
imported. i „L?vlde A'1 these 20,000 persons, who

Fifteen hundred thousand pounds of "J,0*?/ P°°r women and chUdren 
tin, and ten million pounds ot resin n rreen Jin9n and underwear. 
also are, required.

Report to That Effect Current in 
Government Circles at z 

Ottawa.

31 be-to-

I FRANCE AND GERMANY 
EXCHANGING PRISONERS

Hospital Train Laden With Crip
pled Frenchmen Arrives at 

Berne. /

S REPLY WEAK By e staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont-, Dec 2.—It to re

ported In government circle® tonight 
that parliament will meet on Wednes
day, Jan. 12.

i r I j... 18.00
munitions of

'wo Mines Sprung Opposite 
Givenchy—Ten Britons 

Buried.

8.00 LONDON, Dec. 2.—Italy, 
foreign minister, Baron

tirru her 
Sonnlno, has 

announced her adhesion to the Treaty 
of London, whereby the allied 
undertake not to conclude 
peace and at the

But Measures Taken Guard 
Against Re-Exportation 

to Germany.

and tails, 50.00, 
.................... 60.00
, 50.00 and 56.00
handsomely fin- 

37.50 and 46.00

ed Alaska fox, 
37.50 and 46.00
1750 and 2150

FALL OF MONASTIR
ONCE AGAIN REPORTED

powers 
a separate 

same time has de- 
aje<W,er intention of sending help 
1 the’Berbian army in the Balkans. 
This news, the

»)
^LONDON, Dec. 2.—An official 
ilBlnlcattcn, Issued this evening, says:

*|f "During the post four days suceess- 
?$U1 bombardments of hostile tranche®

•ad strong points and gun positions 
ffhtev* been carried out. The damage 

inflicted on the enemy was conslder- 
«Me. Toe reply of his artillery to our 

? Ore was weak.
L-. “On Nbv. 30 we sprung two mines 
HttpOBlte Givenchy. While the craters 
|Sere being consolidated by us 
: -sfeemy ep. ang a mine, burying ten of

men. lesterda we exp led a . _
'Shine east of riots Français, and the Mil |l|7 A 1*1? Til I

Kboravox " 1111116 ln th6 ^ ; llU 1 MIL 1 ILL
E "On .he 80th two hostile aeroplanes '
•ere brought down • by tigs J$re from.;

MB’ aeropitthes. one falling eatit ofj 
e and the other pear Henln- 
r<l (Pas de Calais). The sante 
>0 of our aerop.anes bombed an 
rtant German supply depot at 
wnont (northeast op Amiens), 
lg oonstdenaole ''damage to 
I, buildings and the railway line, 
te ot our aeroplanes which had 
on a reconnaissance Dec. I, fau

te return, and another on Dec. 2.

ctootn- Joint Mission Said to Have Taken 
Over Serbian City.

LONDON, Dec.' 8.—Monastir has 
ralnn, according to an Athens despatch 
to The Times.
_ An Athens despatch to the Exchange 
relegrapn Co., dated Thursday night, 
says it is reported in Athens, but not 
yet omctaily confirmed, that Monastir 
surrendered Wednesday to a Joint mis
sion ot Germane, Austrians and Bul
garians.

to

most important for 
fa?*t'odrii«" bellevod here- will go

EH- SSSrïx
5SMK,°ffiK5S

Waters against sub- 
,They are not yet completed, 

but the latest advices Indicate 
thev are likely to end in 
taaccioa to the entente 
afsurancejMat Italy, as well as Great 
Britain, France and Russia to to give 

lo, the Berbtoîw m

Watance stronger.
r Hold1 Monsetir.

.Otherwise the situation in the Bei- 
*Sfls remains unchanged.

♦-ill hold Monastir.
?lm08t hopeless, as the 
have cut communtoation* 

titt Vfc*olt’Y.and the Greek foon- 
th* S*rblan troops stm there 

“ke the army of the north, re
treat Into Albania when the pressure 
becomes too strong.

There Is a report that the Russians 
have crossed the Roumanian 
and are marching thru that

7owI
50c tne

that 
complete sat- 
powere. the *NEXT RUSSIAN MOVEMENT 

IN NUMBERS OF
TH FLOOR.

P. Bread Sauce; 
mashed; Stewed 
lie Pie, Whipped 

n ; Club Rolls, 
|; Pot of Tea or

-

M,LU0,I$ E OFHCIS
via Pe- than the taking of towns and territory 

drtvfcs at this -piplift and'.that.- 
The Russian staff Is "well satisfied

mi>r-
the Russian front.

trograd, Dec. 2, te London, Ttec.
"he next forward movement of the 
BiMsian armies will be In numbers of 

not corps, according to 
aaf» 6^tement of » hign army official, 
the a mies are in better shape than

864,1 016 o«kial, and 
quite capaole of moving forward at 
any point. But the new broad plan 
of campaign contemplates much more

byGeorge Bernard Shaw Finds 
British Nation Determined 

for War.

3.— The Ser- 
but their Vrea-

was with the net result of the strategy 
tiur-ng the past summer, and, it teae- 
serced, is w.M.ng to bide its time Tor 
the inception of the new campaign. 
A contented army, well fed, clothed 
and housed, and weekly steam-clean
ed, Is the first Russian army as seen 

‘by the Associated Press correspond
ent.

EW New York Jury Convicts Ger
mans of Conspiracy to 

Defraud U.S.

ac-

KET MUST DEFEAT KAISERtH. JOFFRE’S POWERS border
country

A
) .FIFTY THOUSSND CLUB 

ENROLS NEW MEMBERS
Summer Skies May Come 

More Than Once Before 
Struggle Ends.

ie 6100 THIRD CANADIAN 
DIVISION READY

REPORT MADE 
BY KITCHENER

(Continued on Page 10, Column 4).

SUPPLIED WARSHIPS.16
ilb. .13 V*

.IS
fa Given Supreme Command 

of the French i 
Armies.

.321). Sent Vessels Laden With Coal 
and Other Supplies to 

Cruisers in Atlantic.

.34 LONDON. Dec. 8.—A war lecture by 
George Bernard Shaw 
mother's meeting organized bv Lon
don suffragettes yesterday, dealt with 
peace talk.

“The whole British nation to de
termined not to have peace now,” said 
Mr. Shaw, “for that would mean a tri
umph for German prestige. You may 
as well put peace entirely out of your 
heads, for summer skies may come 
more than once before we see peace 
again ln Europe.

“Even if the German emperor should 
retire behind his own frontiers and an
nounce that he was 
matters to arbitration we could not 
accept the situation, but would be 
bound to fight our way to Berlin to 
show that we could beat them."

.24
Duke of Connaught Urged People 

to Subscribe for Worthy 
, Object

before a (. per lb. .17 Ui Announcement of Composi
tion Made by Sir Sam 

Hughes.

.20 He Attended Meetings of War 
Council and Cabinet 

Yesterday.

.20 )
GOVERNMENT DIRECTS

Sroid Question of Military Policy 

in Hands of 
Cabinet

It, per lb 
per lb. .

.20 -arge Quantity of War Materials 
Also Taken, Sofia 

Reports.

.33
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Three high of

ficials and a subordinate officer of the 
Hamburg-American line were found 
guilty 4flblght In the federal district 
court of having violated the laws of 
the United States ln sending coal and 
other supplies to German cruieera ln 
the South Atlantic ln the first few 
months of the European war. The Jury 
returned a verdict ot guilty on each of 
two Indictments.

.33
AN INDIVIDUAL DUTY.30

.36
.10 ENLISTMENTS HEAVYBig Fund Needed- to Help Fami

lies of Men at the 
Front.

RESUMES OLD DUTIES .SOFIA, via London. Dec. 2.—An of
ficial statement from general head- 
yosrtere, Issued Tuesday, says:.
oeyond the 0ffen8lv«

“Since the beginning of the war 
against Serbia, SepL 14, to the oeeu- 
ration of Prtorend, Nov. 29. we captur- 

The specific charge against the de- ed 50.000 prisoners, 266 guns, 186 cato- 
rendants was conspiracy to deceive and ,one. about 100,000 rifles, 86,000 gren- 
defraud the United States. The max- a:'e*. $,000.000 cartridges, 2860 railway 
lmum penalty for each Indictment is car.-lagee and 63 locomotives, 
two years’ imprisonment and $10,000 J "After the capture of Klcbeivo and 
fine. Sentence was not Imposed to- Krtiehevo we occupied Brodl, on the 
night and because of the late hour when road between Klchevo and Prtiep 
the verdict was reached. Judge Hotwe I "On the front occupied by the An- 
defet-red till tomorrow morning a hear- glo French troops thereto no change." 
lng on the formal motions to set aside 
the verdict and arrest judgment which

-30-lb. ootton
LSI Only Sixty Thousand Men Re

quired to Reach Quarter 
Million.

Statement by Premier Asquith 
Has Definitely Clear

ed Air.

1 ^ PARIS, Dec. 9. — Gen. Joffre has 
T* sppolnted commander-ln-chief

fik * *0 the French armies, except those 
| I,Mth Africa, including J

2 Aril dependent ■

ir lb.................. «4
ready to leave.28 /

Additional impetus was given to 
the campaign launched by the Fifty 
Thousand Club last night at Convo
cation Hell when the Duke of Con
naught gave his hearty endorsation 
to the scheme

iln», package .18
5-lb. paU .. .82

Morocco 
ministry colonies. 

Poincare signed the decree

.14
.11

............66 By ■ Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont., Dec: 2.—The total 

number of enlistments In the Can
adian expeditionary forces to date 1s 
over 1 <10,000, of whom 116,000 have 
gone overseas, acording to a state
ment made by Sir Sam Hughes today. 
It is expected that the 
total of 260,00V will be 
shortly.

It to also announced that the third 
Cei.fad.an division at the front will 
be composed of the following: 7th In
fantry Brigade, including uia

LONDON, Dec. 2.—Earl Kitchener, 
the British secretary for war, did not 
visit King George today, having pail 
the customary respects of a cabinet 
minister returning from a trip yester
day.

.46 ENEMY LEAVES VELES
TO MEET RUSSIANS?

■y.

and expressed his 
hr peg that 50,000 other people would 
wear the same decoration that he had 
on his coat as ■ an emblem that they 
were willing to help to provide for 
the dependents of the men at the 
front.

.88 fa&l appointment was made on the 
itoendation of Minister of War 
«Ü, who, in a report to President

Green, 3 tin» .86
.86

x.26 Sudden Shifting of Austro-German 
Forces Reported at Saloniki.

LONDON, Dec. 3, 3 §8-xa.m.—Uncon
firmed reports from Saloniki to 
Loudon morning papers state that the 
Austro-German forces, 
possession of the Veies 
been suddenly deflected 
Bulgarian-Roumanian frontier to meet a 
possible Russian attack. According to 
these despatches there to a feeling that 
the Bulgarian army might not 
against the Russians with 
spirit as against the Serbians.

.*« «care, said:
"By the decree of Oct. 28, 1913, ‘the 
*6rnment, charged with the vital 
wrests of the country, alone has the 
wt to decide

^ the struggle

.26"S' AUSTRIANS IN PLEVUE
AFTER STUBBORN FIGHT

.16
(Continued on Page 7, Column S)..18 authorized 

reacned
Enthusiasm reached a high 

pitch and several hundreds of cards
Earl Kitchener today attended a 

meeting of the war council and after
wards was present at a cabinet 
lng, at which he doubtless made 
ttort on hie trip to the 
to Rome and Paris.

Premier Asquith in parliament to
day stated that Lord Kitchener had 
resumed his duties, thus disposing of 
rumors of his resignation.

.26 The

.28 on the mUltary pol- VTBNNA, Dec. $.—An official state
ment tonignt says:

“Southeastern front: This morning we 
entered Plevlje, the capture of the town 
being the result of stubborn fighting. 1 
Orouiw of our trope, advancing over 
PrlboJ, stormed .he heights north of 
PlevUe. Another group repulsed, near 
Jabuka. Montenegrins, who attempted 
rear guard actions while retreating."

ANOTHER BIG HAT DAY AT 
DINEEN'S.

were signed by people who s'gn’fied 
their desire to help the club attain Its 
object.
Victor T'pkoff of the Russian naval- 
aerial corps was perhaps the 
noteworthy event of the evening, with 
the exception of the warm welcome 
tendered the duke when be entered 
the hall between two lines of boy 
scouts, attended by S r John Hendrle, 
Sir William Mutock, Col, W. A. Logie, 
with the other members of the gen
eral staff at Exhibition camp.

Addressee explaining the alms of 
th* club, how .the money will

ifflee, per lb. .84 which are in 
district, have

meet-extends to
■^l.frontiers it alone must 
^ro”»e which is the principal adver- 
15*2, fkainst whom the majority 
ML"*® ^roes shall be directed- It cun- 
lSoti7t.nay/Jone o&ntrols Che means of 
rîut.hV,and rest>urces of all km os anl 

krai. ^ tihe disposal of the gen,
.soommanding-in-chief in the dif’".
TXT* theatres of operations.’
IwKes^tUhcd0” r ;iigh apr,roval M 
JLWo decrees accompanied the re- 

one creating the posit of cont
end ,!r",n*=hlef of «he French armies Editor World: Every voter should favor 
"’command , «-Pointing Gen. Joffre ycur V1»1? of a better board of control: 
the the a'-mies of and why not a better mayor, too? With
«Wknand ’ the "ew 8ul>rem~ Mr- Flavelle serving the country with

I—________________ his ability ln this time of need, why
•APANESE BATTALION i 6hould not men of like standing serve !

IN DnV-roc.VrtM. i our ci y in time-of real need, too? Why
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA not dr°P party and elect

E^’ ^>ec" —Japanese of
Permi..?—aiT endeavoring to secure 
Japan»!u? organize a battalion of 
Bntishc Yeterans now resident in 
facn wh5°JUmbia' composed only of 
Ln bo have become Canadian cttl-

.86
a re-laokageg........... 86 The reception given Lieut.toward the.14 Rj-ya.

t anadian Regiment, the Princess Fa- 
trlcias, the 12nd of Montreal, the 49th 
of Ld.nonton, the 8th Mounted R.f.e 
Brigade, lnc.udhig four battalions of 
mounted rifles, fighting on foot, each 
of the seme establishment as an In
fantry hatt.niton • the 9th Infantry 
Brigade, including four battalions not 
yet selected, divisional troops 
sliding ot mounted rifles, a 
company, divisional artillery, 
eers, signal company, h. machine 
brigade, a pioneer battalion, field 
bu ances, motor ambulance,

spent, nnd the cvganiznilov. which ^There’wili
; h»" charge ot the -administration wore «U’tlmr rf thi Revel r.i.a e. 
given by J. E. Atkinson. O. A. War- andburton and N. W. Rowell, and the ball hhhèrtn te ^ ■ Horse,
was set rolling, with the Intention that In OenerM Beelya Cavalry
active campaigning sjtail continue ‘7° ,*,r f°rtree* com"
until the objceUve has been realised, un Besides

such and » The Duks'e Address, ' ! wll' bo ""its ln-
«mallex- coure!I there would be nb such After expressing hie pleasure, as C“J“ fctl*", ■ ego art llery batteries, 
year’s fare, as the fire chief eo sodo ct:t- Pro#iJ®nt of the Canadian Patriotic tnnntlng compm ee and a
the radial railwav muddle In tea north f.u“d’ « being present, the duke gave militera -cnstruetVn e^s. Jn cddl- 
Thvao men would ««rvi tha citv fnr <il,H wanB<,lr' approval to the oehenio, /tl°h t,,er, WÎH hc tne lire cf co;n-ho-or „ ï *,h ty f r I e Md declared that Toronto hail dona no- Anunle^t'o-i tfnits inelullng ammun'-
lo'od VmiJ. Charoberte-n serve h * bly without being appo-i] to perwenally, ton perks, raaualty clearing eta'ions. 
w.„. .vT401 10 lu lasting benefit, i commenting that this city wee anxious fie'd Ijattertoe and biker!*», 

e tne ”ty, however, to pay euah | to antlolpote hi» Wi#hao. The duke tor mkdieal transport, 
nion $;o 006 u, youv each far live yeari, | exp:-6»e«d ths hope thflf hs club would erd u6ital servloeo. 
wu would save money and aoaomplUh ; n°t «t°p at the $60.006 merit. The eb- tiré Brooke May Commend,
nrnoh more May The World keep at I J®®4 i!{ Providing for the dependents ot It Is exported that Brlgadier-
thls Until some able men era brought te , »0l<Vlere in Canadian bettallene ae well General Lord Brooke, who to ln eqm- 
thc otty’6 aid, cities., 5e those of our all.OS who have left mend ,ef oihi <«f the brigades cf tho

IWe’d sooner „ur o«wn3n„adent had f^-llca ln Ca:mda e.-ae doclared te b. idronddlvl»loit.will boglventheeom- 
n.rr.od Jut on6 te beWn^^Lw * Individual who mend ci toe third dlvielon. Lord .
D. Roes for Inetanê. -- —"• Brook* to well-known In Canada, hav- Con of rsoognleed rights under drier-v. nose tor uutanea—M. WoridJ. (Centime en Page t, Column *>, tog been twice at Petawawa. national law.

near east andTee of
4 48c lea any- most.87
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Secretary Lansing Refuses Mem
bers of Party Passports to 

Warring Nations.Improving City Gov«mment Evtrj- Friday 
and Saturday is a 
big hat nay at 
Dlneen’» 140 

Yonge street. To
day and 
row will be 
exceptions, lu 
fact.
goods which are 
constantly 
lng at this 
store wl’l give e 
great impetus to 

sale» today 
Saturday.

con- 
eye. 1st 
eng.n- 

gun 
am- 

work-

BRITAIN REQUISITIONS 
U. S. STEAMSHIP HOCKING

Vessel Taken Over Without Prize 
Court Proceedings—Washing

ton to Protest.

‘8. I
::::: jS
...........36

WASHINOTON, Dec. 2.—Several 
European nations have Inquired of 
the United States concerning the sta
tus of the peace party which Is to sail 
ln vessels chartered by Henry Ford 
To each Secretary of State. Tensing 
hos replied that the American Gov
ernment has no connection with the 
expedition, and assumes no responsi
bility for any activities or negotia
tions on the part of those engaged ln 
the movement.

Applications for passports by mem
bers of the expedition have been sob- n à
jeetea to the closes; sc:utiny and well known mik1 .
passports have beer, granted onlv for 1 c' - Dontan. H-tv Heau,. Uor-alte -, 
travel ln neutral countries. Seventy- Tr ss & Co.. Mosirmt, the 
five were Issued late today, in several French manufacturer, have all 
Instances passports were refused on 
account of Improperly prepa ed appli
cations or because the applicant* 
not American citizens.

Secretary Lansing recently ordered 
that the peace advocate* be given no 
passport*; for rations in the war zone

At the British embassy today It 
..-as indicated that without passports 
ln.^r5per form BO one would be per-

°re&t Brtt*ül «rom

.3
tomor-be no

Need be norpa troops oon- the new
a mayor anl 

t-oard Of control from men like J. W. 
Woods, Lionel Clarke. A B, Ames, 8. J. 
Moore. W. D. Ross, E. R. Wood. Home 
Smith? with any five

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.—Official In
formation that the American 
ship Hoc kins had been recuislttoned

arriv-
bue- imwitoo only, one Or- 

30 x M Inches.
L.......................  2.81

■team-

hat |
by tho British Government wicnout 
tho formal1 tv of prize court proceed- 
ir.go v/ius received by the state depart- 
meiv-t late today in a despatch Srcm 
Consul-General Yo ung

th st 3he—Many
wide only. Can- 
rd ...

12 qnly, dlacon- 
ffeota; aise x 
jrsday .... 18.75

inebea, 55e; 16 x 
x 33 inohe* 1.00

everal good de-
\a printing: two

:,»■ " ..... .*0

........... 85

£ aWuthoritieablt8Ubmltt6d famous

t-lbu’ed t» the wonderful display of
men's stvl’sh bets in all the newest 
roV-rs—gr-ens. g-avs. nxforte slatee. 
p<arls and b’acks. The blocks 
excerpt'cr-allv , attractive, and 
of the •hape.-t are entirely new an-1 
exc’usjve c:tv ln -, u‘no»n -tor, 
t*i”av an.-, Inso-et this beautiful 
ttiictlvo dlsnlav rf hats and ,

P-ek tp see the Carlton r*v hL, 
ever shown, titeee#*.

was said at Halifax, 
where the ship has ’ *en detalrfcd since 
she wa.7, seized by a British warship 
whilp on the way from New York to 
Norfolk.
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Rivera, Dec. 2. — Nino 
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<h«tb.rn8m^ majority of 10Ô to. 
“On. The total majority so ftu- 
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DGHT-YEAR-OU) LAD 
KILLED BY MOTOR CAR

RATEPAYERS DISCUSSED 
EXPRESS RATE REDUCTION

Earlscourt Business Men Will Ap
peal to Companies Thru 

Monster Petition.

■nIs being Installed at each corner of the 
ma.ii ufm uaii, a mo m ins pig ricuug 

•ecnool.IT CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

V

Whirlwind Recruiting. |
The 12Srd Ko y jü ijrcnad.ei a’ Over- 

reae Battalion, the lirst fcuctive-ser- 
vlce unit to have secured its equip
ment, also its officers, oeiore tilling 
the range, le to hold a great recruit
ing camiia.gn of a whinw.nd nature. 
Toronto will be stormed by parades 
of the regiment with Us bands, the 
d-Ftrlbutlng of 5vOV I/ord Koberts’ 
poet cards, 20,000 hand Ml.# ,nd the 
a.«playing of posters. Dur.ng the 
parades halts adil be cal.ed at street 
corners and special speakers will ad
dress the crowds. '

Brigadier-General John Hughes wlU 
succeed Major-General 8. tsieele as 
inspector-general for western Canada 
General bteele went to England in 
charge of the second contingent and 
now communis an English military 
d.strict. General J. Jnughes is a 
brother of air 3am Hughes, minister 
of militia.

The officers and men of the 76th 
Battalion. Lt.-Col. 8. G. Beckett. O. 
ti„ have arranged a recruiting rally to 
be held In Massey Hall on Dec. 12.

Pensions By Christmas.
The pene.on department at Ottawa 

lms sent word to Secretary Riddell of 
the hospital commission that the de
partment will endeavor to have all 
pensions now due, and payable, in the 
hands of tne pensioners before Christ
mas. Ottawa has also decided to 
(pay men who have been discharged 
while they are In the hospital taking 
special treatment f

Lt. E. A. Baker, .eon of J. Baker or 
Collins Bay, R. D. No. 2, has géen 
recommended for the military cross y" 
for bravery on the battlefield. He 
has lost the sight of both eyes.

Mess cooks and orderlies connected I 
with the serving of meals for the men 
at “Ex" camps are to be examined 
frequently as a safeguard against an 
outbreak of meningitis among the 
soldiers, according to Instructions Juet 
issued by Major J. W. S. McCullough,
D. A. D. M. H.

A. R. Minard, president of the Am
erican Club, has been appointed pay
master of the 97th (American-born) 
Battalion. His eon Is a lieutenant In 
the same battalion.

Testerday was pay dny for all the 
overseas soldiers In Toronto.

: SPEAKS TO WOUMie
>ard of Trai 

■ ports
mediate district. A survey wUl be at 
once made by the bydio people and the 
township wlU draw up a plan for the 
neighborhood.

WESTON IS DIVIDED
FOR RED CROSS WORK

Organization Effected at Enthusi
astic Meeting in Weston 

Methodist Church.

Second Battalion.
Wounded—K. Kuhaltchk, Russia.

Third Batta.lon.
Dangerously wounded—Alex. Alrd Mur

ray, Oakville, Ont.
1 Horace Wagland, Bolton Avenue, 

Ran in Front of Machine of 
James Jupp

At a meeting of the Earlscourt Bus
iness Men’s Association executive com
mittee, held last evening at the office 
of the secretary-treasurer, C. H. Ralph. 
121(i St. Clair avenue, President John 
Waldhe occupied the chair, f'he im
portant matter of express dolive les 
for the northwest district was fully 
discussed. The feeling of the meeting 
was that concerted action by all the 
associations north of the C.F-R. tracks 
will be necessary to force Che express 
and railroad companies to render jus
tice to tho northwest section of the 
city.

It was resolved’ to place petitions for 
signatures of all ’business men in the 
district In the various stores, banks 
and other business premises, and for
ward them when signed to W. F- Mac- 
lean, M.P., for presentation at Ottawa.

The question of cluster lights for St. 
Clair avenue was again discussed, and 
this matter will be brought to the at
tention of Mayor Church.

Lavatory accommodation and a 
shelter at the Junction of Avenue road 
and st. Clair avenue were brought for
ward and tho secretary was instructed 
to write to the city council In regard 
to both matters.

The sodding of ’both sides of .the car 
tracks on St. Clair avenue was dis
cussed and laid over owing to the near 
approach of the winter.

FOR TRENCH COMFORTS.

Tells Them They Have Gone 
Route of Danger and Trial 

of Men reflect mm Fourth Battalion.
Wounded—Corp. Rowland Wood, Ed

monton, Alb.

:

l HEAVYt i
Fifth Battalion.

Wounded—Andrew Anderson, Ireland. DRIVER IS ARRESTED \SUFFERED FOR EMPIRE if-
More Than 

Perishe
Seventh Battalion-

Wounded and missing since April 24— 
Charles Thompson, Pritchard, B.C.

Citizens Are Rushing to Square Up 
Their Accoünts With 

Township.1 Assistant Crown Attorney, After 
Investigating Accident, Orders 

His Release.
And Their Country is Glad to See 

ThemBack From 
War.

Fourteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Sergt. Ralph Stuart Young, 

Winnipeg.
w\

The Weston Methodist Church was 
crowded to the doors last night when 
Mrs. Plumptre, wife of -Rev. Canon 
Plumptre of St. James’ Cathedral, took 
the chair at a public meeting called in 
the Interests of the Canadian Red 
Cross and national service committee, 
of both of which she Is secretary. 
Stirring addresses were given by Nor
man Sommervllle and Caipt. Coburn 
and vocal and instrumental music by 
Mies Iola Elder and W. H. Cosford.

Judging by the way the York Town- The object of the meeting was to or- 
shlp people are paying In their taxes ganlze the town Into districts, and 
these days, the long-heralded revival this was latex done, comprising north 

I of prosperity is already an acconi- , amt south. Harry Alexander will act 
pllshed fact. By comparison with last as captain of the north and Lorne 
year the response so far this fall has . Frase rof the south, the Weston town 
been remarkably prompt, and every hall being the dividing line. It Is pro
day the offices of Treasurer Douglas posed to enroll every adult in the town

as a member of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society.

Fifteenth Battalion. s
Wolleeleyuemet

Harris. Bear River, N.S.
KlUed in 'action,—John Forbes Phillip, 

Scotland ; ' Robert Aikenhead, England. 
Eighteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Andrew V. Black, Ireland 
Twentieth Battalion.

Killed In action—Evelyn Heaton. Eng
land.

Twenty-First Battalion.
wounds—Ralph Merolle, Italy. 

Twenty-Second Ba.talion. 
Wounded—Leon Pepin, St. Joachim. 

Que.; Joseph Guimond, Montmagny, Que. 
Twenty-Fourth Battalion.

In action—Wm. D. Macdonald,

Wounded—Lieu u LONDON. D 
By the .board of 
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IMPROVE THE LIGHTING

Hydro-Electric Engineers^ to Make 
Survey of the De Grass! 

Street Hill.

Hlght-year-old Horace Wagland, IK 
Bolton avenue, was Instantly killed at j 
5.30 last evening, when he was struck ! 
by motor car 3360. owned ar.d driven 
by James Jupp, 507 Broadview avenue, 
opposite 176 Bolton avenue. One of 
the front wheels of the car passed over 
his neck-

It appears that the boy had been 
on a message by his mother and was 
returning on the sidewalk on the west 
side of the street. When near his 
home he commenced to run and bolted 
out on the road directly in front of the • 
car, which was proceeding south. The 
driver was powerless to avoid striking 
1:1m and young Wagland was thrown — ,■ 
about ten feet across the street, the v. ■ 
car passing over his neck before stop- ■
'Pln«- ' I É LONDON. _

He was picked up and taken to a , ■ Kips Colenso a
stole, where he was examined by Dr. ■ wn sank by
Sneath, corner Of Broadview and I TtZX'm crew wai
Simpson avenue*, and pronounce! 1 ’ concerning i*
dead. The body was afterwards re- I orange Prince,
moved to his home in an auto.- It Is I made ntiblic.
not yet known whether an inquest will », Both were co

P ttii. the Colenso 
•rince of 3b88 ' 
• Wilson liner, 
be latter a Pr 
as tie as its ho 

leneo 1

tDuke of Connaught spent yesterday 
afternoon and evening in Toronto In
specting the quarters of the troops at 
Exhibition camp. Rlverdaie barracks, 
visiting the military convalescent 
home on Col ege street and speaking 
at Convocation Hall at night. He 
left for Ottawa at 11 p. m.

Perhaps the most Interesting fea
ture of his visit was his meeting the 
returned war heroes at the convales
cent home. The soldiers, all Just 
Lack wounded from the fighting line, 
were seated in the auditorium of the 
building. They were all dressed in_ 
light blue suits, the regulation tint-* 
form for sick soldiers, and formed a 
unique audience. They were de
lighted to be addressed by the gover
nor-general, He mounted the plat
form and spoke feelingly of his ap
preciation of what they had done.

"You have gonu the route of danger 
and trial of the men of the Canadian 
contingent/’ he said. "We realize to 
the full the good work you have done 
and mean to show it by every means 
in eur power. You have suffered for 
the empire and your country and we 
are glad to see you back." He wished 
them "good luck ’ and a speedy re
turn to health.

Contributors to Hospital.
The following Is a partial list of the 

contributors to the military convales
cent hospital:

List at i.iose Who have furnished one 
or more rooms: Percy Manning, Mrs. A.
K. Kemp, Mrs D. A. Duniap. Mrs. Al
bert Oootiernam, J. B. Honlen, Miss 
G rase T. Walker, Mrs. T. C. McOaw, Mrs.
C. H. Caiu.ee, Mrs. Archie Kerr, Mrs. 
Rose Oooderham, Mrs. A. M. Wright, the 
Mipses Patterson titreet, boc-al Service 
Citfb ot the Northern Congregational 
Church, the League at the Empire, the 
Ladies’ Conservative Club, the Ifome 
Musical Club, the General Sir WnKam 
Otter Chapter, I.O.D.E., the MoCormlck 
estate, St. Paul’s Anglican Church, Ven
erable Archdeacon and Mrs. Cody, Rosary 
Hall Guild, Archbishop McNeil, the 
ladles' auxiliary of the Army Medical 
Corps, the Tenpin Bowiers’ League, the 
young ladles of the Pembroke House, Y. 
W.C.A., St. Andrew’s Soc.ety, young men 
of Grosvenor street Bible class, young 
ladles of Bishop Strachan School.

The following are a lew of the many 
special donations: On* billiard and pool 
table, C. 8. Gzowskl: one billiard table, 
Miss Chute; complete outfit of canteen 
utensils, St. Andrew's Brotherhood; elec
ted fixtures. McDonald & Willson; 
clocks thruout the building. John Wan- 
less; flag. Pike & Co.; sign. Geo. Booth 
& Bon; mantel and mirrors, J. M. Simp- 
sod; tenders, B. & H. T. Jenkins; brushes, 
brooms, etc., Boeckh A Co.: 200 towels, 
young ladles of Havergal College; two 
pianos, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Williams; 
rubber stamp trecuW Dunlop 

Duke flt Camp.
The duke arrived at Exhibition Park 

at 1.80 via special train from Hamilton: 
Attending Hie Royal Highfiess were Col. 
S- A. Stanton, military secretary ; Major 
A. Duff of the Gordon Highlanders, Capt. 
A. McIntosh of the Royal Horse Guard, 
*.na Col. Septimus Denison, AD.C. and 
Ç.M.G. ; Major-General F. L. Lessard and 
Col. W. A. Logie accompanied the duke 
from Hamilton, where he had been In
specting the troops during the morning.

At the entrance gate His Roval Hlgh- 
snss spoke to Michael Brophey, aged 83 
years, who wears four medals. One 5h 
ths medal of the French Legion of Honor. 
Th* duke shook hands heartily with the 
proud veteran and 
health. - 

No photographers were permitted In 
the camp grounds, and citizens were 
kept about a block away from the 
trance.

On arrival at Exhibition camp the duke 
and party were met by Lieut.-Col. S. C. 
Mewfburn, A.AG.; Lieut-Col. H. C. Bick
ford, general staff officer; Major H. C. 
Osborne, D.A.A.G., and Q.M.G.; Lleut.- 
Col. Sir Henry Pellatt, Meut.-Col. Clyde 
Caldwell, commanding engineer and A. 
D.C. to tho lien tenant-governor,
Hendrle, and other s.aff officers.

As the duke walked up the stairs from 
the tracks the band of the 74th Battalion 
played the National 
guard of honor of 100 
gave the royal salute.

Escorted by the party of officers His 
- Royal Highness visited ihe quarters of 

all the regiments in camp; the 74th at 
the government building; 75th, horticul
tural building; the gist, poultry building 
Th* party then proceeded to where the 
loth and 31st Batteries of artillery anci 
watched with great Interest the firing of 
MW* shells out over the lake at floating'

The duke concluded his visit to the 
c«n* by inspecting the five camp* hos
pital. where ho was met by Lleut.-Col. 
WMlow. A.D.M.S., and Lleut.-Col. Rich-

At 4 o’clock the royal party left by 
motor for the Rlverdaie barracks, where 
the quarters of the 83rd Battalia;! 
and the 82nd Highlanders were inspected 

After leaving tne Military Convalescent 
Home the duke dined at Government 
Htnise with the lieutenant-governor, Sir 
John Hendrle

Another Battalion Authorized.
..Another overseas battalion was au- 
thorlzed yesterday. Its number will be 
the l«3nd, with headquarters at Parry 
Bound. Capt. J. Arthur,- M.L.A.. of 
Powassan, Ont., will organize it and 

command It.
1cteh,'Reelment waded 300 

et,th® St Lawrence armoriee last 
hlght under Major T. Herb Lennox. The 

lrl*5 Ulrs' Wh«n It Played 
arin* of the Green” much en- 

tiiustaam was aroused, the men on
thelr appreciation M the song hy cheering loudly.

Fifty-One Accepted.
■J2.Vf°n£ mc" werv accepted for the 

1 Toronto yesterday, making the
wS ,flrsl f"ur ‘‘a-'-® of the
week -50. It is much below
^re1tt,"Ted*rnkoSnea^yWhen *°S

'-otftetrhe8i?hg hxn:

plage.

■'

: l
1

1 Died of

IMil

Si Killed
Pueblo, Oolo.

Wounded—Walter J. Green. England. 
Twenty-Eighth Battalion, 
of wound*—Cecil J. LetherbS’,t to! i.mDied

England

I Twenty.Ninth Battalion.
Wounded—Hamlsh Bell, England.

Thirty-First Battalion.
Wcaunded—Capt. Arthur E. Myatt, 

India
v Fourth Field Co. Dlv. Engrs. 
Severely wounded—Sapper

Heys, England
Second Canadian Mounted Rifle*.

Wounded—H. Marcotte. Perkenfield, 
Ont.

are thronged from early morning until 
night with citizens anxious to square 
up their accounts with the municlpal- ■

I PUPILS MAKE SLIPPERS
FOR RED CROSS SOCIETYMuch of the promptness Is due to 

the fact that after Dec. 8 the discount 
of 5 per cent, available up to that 
time will cease. With an assessment 
of a little over $23,000,000 and a tax 
roll of approximately $377,000, the 
Township of York holds a unique posi
tion among the municipalities of On
tario.

Unlike the City of Toronto, the 
township taxes are not divisible, but i 
must be paid in one Instalment on or 
before Deo. 8. as stated, In order to 
secure the rebate. The discount is 
available only In township and county 
and not for local Improvement or 
school taxes.

Commenting on the enormous In
crease in the growth and assessment 
of York Township within the last 25 
years, W. A. Clarke, assessment com
missioner, stated last night that with
in that period some of the most Im
portant areas now Included within the. 
city proper had been taken away.

"The present district known as
. West Toronto, all that portion north Keele street firemen responded to n 
! of Bloor street, Rosedale and the Mid- C®J1 tram 72 Hook avenue at 6.13 p. m« 
way, together with East Toronto, have yesterday, where a child had upset 
passed from York Township to the a lamp In the bedroom, which set fire 

was left behind. With the large In- city proper within the time that I to the bed clothes. The damage Is
crease of Canadians at the front, he have been Identified with the office of estimated at $10. Isaac Bins Is the
asserted that much larger funds would clerk,” said Mr. Clarke last night. occupant of the dwelling.

Lieut. Upkoff spoke of the unity of Th, -ler^al'Lo'îk ^.ttitedVbv reason PuPilB of Humberside Collegiate 
spirit existing between Russian and enormous growth’of the to^n- »n»«uta commenced making Red
Canada, with their common interest of .hioon the^utoklrts of the city could Croee euppllea yesterday afternoon
fighting for liberty. Russia would not «blp on the outaklrts or tne clty couiq d the eupervlSton of Miss Klngs-
exnaust herself. ) Munition supplies I *?« appreciated by an outeider. , Miss Henrietta Chsîlea
were coming from the United States,1 While the revenue had doubled | Three evenings In th! week wiIlt£Ts£
Japan, and also from Canada. tlmee- the, calls “P?n th* l amrt tt i ln this natriJu

Quoted Fleure*. municipality were growing rapidly and apaft TO ,„TnfiraRe *“ , Patriotic
J. E. Atkinson presented figures tbe hospital and maintenance charges ; wor'j- .■rho. ruPPlies will be for-

chowlng that Toronto had not *don* were especially heavy. At some of the Jval^e*, to.the Red Cross hospitals 
rcariy as well as other cities In pro- council meetings during the year more ln England, 
portion to population. An average of than $1000 had been paid out for hos- 
116 a month was needed for each faral- Pttal charges and these were rapidly 
ly who stood In need of aid. "In the growing. A lot of money was dls- 
Jlght of the heavy casualty Lists, no pensed last year too in relief work,
tne will harbor a thought against the but so far this fall these demands
tit-pendents of the men who have re- were a good deal lees, 
ctlved more than what they actually Council Is considering what lmprove- 
rceded.” said Mr. Atkinson. The $60,- 
000, which he felt certain would be 
subscribed by the members of the 
club would meet half of the demands 
which would be made upon lt by the 
families thruout Toronto and York 
County, who were In need *of assist
ât ce.

G. A. Warburton gave a strong ad
dress, In which he mode an appeal for 
members for the club, declaring 
alt who could not fight should pay, and 
that many should work as well. With 
the bright financial outlook in Can
ada, this country was more fortunate 
than any other engaged ln the war.

Col. W. A Logie spoke of the need 
for money to provide for the families 
of the so’dlers with 27 battalions and 
five batteries now being organized ln 
this jjivision. “6ee to it that you do 
rot neglect to give us the money,” 
declared Col. Logie, “and also the sym
pathy which they need as well as the 
financial aid.”

I. B. Lucas presided during the early 
part of the meeting and when Sir 
William Mulock arrived with the ducal 
party he took the chair. Bandmaster 
John Blatter and the 48th Highlanders 
p:ayed .patriotic selections during the 
evening, and Donald C. Macgregor and 
Rufhven Macdonald gave vocal num
bers. Several hundred members were 
enrolled as a result of the meeting.

Euehr* Party and Mueioale Held by 
Lsagu* at Oakwoed.

A euchre and mpslcale was held last 
evening at the residence of Mrs. 
Charles E. Holland, president of the 
Trench Comforts League, 126 Glen- 
holme avenue, Oakwood, a large ga
thering of members and friends being 
present-

The musical portion of the program 
was contributed to by Miss Norma 
Neale, contralto; the Simpson bro
thers and Miss Marjorie Bfachford, 
reading. The president outlined the 
aims and objects of the league in a 
brief speech, after which lunch was 
served. A most enjoyable evening was 
spent.

I
i Students at Humberside School to 

Devote Three Evenings a 
Week to This Work.

The annual meeting and! Installation 
of officers of McCormack Lodge. R. 
B. P., was held ln Colvin Hall last 
night. Following the Installation of 
the newt officers, which was conduct
ed by V. W. M„ J. R. Findlay, three 
new members were initiated into the 
order. A grand supper was provided, 
during which toasts and rfhort 
speeches were gfiven. Among those 
present were: Most W. M. Sir Knight. 
Bast Supreme Grand Master. T. Hall 
of B. A.; Rt. W„ Rev. Canon Walsh 
of Brantford ; V. W. M-. We Tuck; 
Sir Knight, K. Austin; Sir Knight. G. 
Hopl.lns; Sir Knight. W. J. Cowan, J. 
W. P.; Sir Knight J. Huglll.

'I
Third Canadian Mounted Rifles.

Died—Rose L. Fetherstone, Regina, 
Sask. Driver Arrested. ,

Jupp was placed under arrest and I 
taken to Pape Avenue Police Station 
.pending investigation toy Detective 81- 
-iott. it was found, according to the 
stories of eye-witnesses, that Jupp 
could not avert the accident, *e the 
boy had jumped ln front of the car 
with such euddenn 
possible to stop In time to save him- 

Assistant Crown Attorney Hughes J 
was notified and when he toad heard * 
the evidence he directed the Police to '* 
release tho driver. Mr. Jupp Is a well- 
known boot and shoe merchant and 
toas the reputation among his friends 
and the police of -being a very careful 
drive#.

Bflliij

A Humber Viaduct at Bloor
The £o 

«rade afid 
*av«ti war zone. 

The Britten 
•Bose crew w« 
S - have reachet

*
Would Give the Best Entrance for 

Lake Shore and Dundas 
Street to the City.

Th# next great improvement for 
Toronto, now that the Danforth-Bloor 
viaduct Is on the way, is a correspond
ing viaduct across the Humber, 
tying Bloor street weet on a straight 
line due weet therefrom until lt 
Into Dundas street two miles beyond; 
and by a new diagonal therefrom In a 
southwesterly direction to the 
Lake shore road, 
extensions would 
possible
Shore redial and the Dundas street 
radial Into the neiw uptown radial ter
minal at the C. F. R. crossing. They 
would also make the shortest and most 
cirect connection between the Lake 
Shore rood and Dundas street (west) 
end Kingston road (east) and save 
probably five miles In all thru road 
travel 'between 
vest of Tonono. 
and . .ew Trtonto andthe Township of 
Lioblcoke would benefit enormously 
by these improvements, and now Is the 
time to lay them out ibefore the land 
gets too dear. If the city surveyor 
i» e<l plaits for these roads before sub
division took place, they would not cost 
anything. The great retail market for 
I : uaines, farm gardens of Etobicoke 
■would ibe along the line of Bloor street, 
thus extended and the Humber brldg-
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CRITICIZE REGULATION
DIMMING AUTO LIGHTS

Possibility of Causing Accidents 
Brought Out at Inquest, on 

Corp. Baker.

car-

runs
slipped on icy Walk?

While walking on the sidewalk____
her home on Browning avenue at 1115 
last night, Mrs. G. Burley slipped on th* 
Icy pavement and sustained a com
pound fracture of the left leg. She < 
was attended by Dr. W. Morrison. Dan
forth avenue, and afterwards removed 
to Grace Hospital ln Trull’s ambulance.

1 I
NEW YORK, 
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B CHINA MAKES
; N# . Negotiation)

Wfll The
(Continued From Page 1). These thru 

make the best 
entrance for the Lake

I Coroner Johnson adjourned the inquest 
held last night on the body of Corp. John 
Baker, who wae killed on Dufferin street 
bridge on Wednesday night .by a motor 
car driven by Dr. B. D. Munro. 
siderable comment was made during the 
examination of witnesses regarding the 
new police regulation that all headlights 
on automobiles must be dimmed.

Con
i' *

For the Discriminating1;

it Whether you are a patron of th* 
dining room, buffet or bar of the H-> 
lel Took, you are no doubt impressed 
with the superiority of the surround
ings and the excellence of the ser
vice.

INCOMPETENT DRIVING
CAUSE OF ACCIDENT

the towns east and 
The towneof Mimico

VII

i This is Verdict of Coroner’s Jury 
Inquiring Into Death of Cole

man Blewett.
A verdict of Incompetent driving on 

the part of C. Powell -wae given last 
night by Coroner Mason’s Jury, bowcll 
was driving a car west on St. Clair 
avenue Saturday night when- he ran over 
Coleman Blewett, 58 years of age, who 
died as a result of Injuries received. 
Powell had only been driving for three 
months and hi* evidence was directly 
contradictory to that of A. K. C. Vialck, 
an expert on motor cars.

! I'llI SALVATION ARMY WEDDING. BEAVER L.O.L. *11.
Rubber Co.

Beaver L.O.L. 811 held their an une)Bandsman Harry Fisher of the 
Earlsc<.urt Corps Salvation Army, 
and Miss Elizabeth Wood’ey, „ 
her of th* Dovorcourt Corps.

menu can be effected in the lighting united ln marrloge at the St. Clair 
system thruout the township and a avenue citadel, Earlscourt, last even- 
communication was received by the Ing; The ceremony was performed 
clerk yesterday from the Ontario Hy- I by.Brigadier Adby, Toronto divisional 
dro Power Commission, asking what officer, in presence of the members ot 
council propose to do with the light
ing of De Graasl street hill, where the 
recent accident occurred, and the im-

election at the County Orange 
e ernng. The eae, ;•—• ILitr'-’*
conducted the election, wtoloh ___
keenly contested and th good spirit, 
which resulted as iullowe: W.M., j A. 
Heneon; D.M., A. Lewis; chaplain, R. A. 
Cardwell; recording secretary. J. Woods; 
financial secretary, John Lang- treasurer. 
D. Robinson; D. of C., W. Mulock; lee» 
turer. Joe. Lang; assistant lect irer.,W. 
Godfrey : let com., J. T. Simpson; nhv- 
sictan. Dr. Carlyle; Inside tyler, J. HaJH- 
i*’” auditors, Bros. T. Scott and B. 
Fennell.
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I VISITING HER SISTER.
Mrs. J. MacG. Mathers of Elders’ 

Mills is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. J. 
Harper, Goderich.

b
the band and numerous friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fisher will reside at 1385 
Dufferin street.I
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CANADIAN SOLDIERSt i eXI,
II Our large and ever increasing clientele is a 

the satisfaction that follows the purchase of a 
Buckham label. Our furs 
is of a standard that withstands the most minute inspection, 
high quality of our furs

proof of the service we give and 
fur or fur garment bearing the 

are dependable. Every article*in our showroom
Yet, despite the

\ii iî.

Ü1
Dominion’s Fighting Force in 

Animated Pictures Coming to 
Massey Hall Next Week.

:• 6i
™7 t’Wo til# wot 
** yet the lav 

workers, bi 
P®e Avmindny 
5 women, ttoe i 

receives a li 
pnimmtn, can e 
pever payment
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Our Prices Are Extremely ModerateToronto will get the first glimpse of 
"Canada's Fighting Forces” thru mov
ing pictures at Massey Hall next week, 
commencing Tuesday, Dec. 7, untU 
Saturday, Dec. 11. Matinees will be 
given each day. and a special matinee 
will be given Saturday.'

The pictures are being given under 
the direction of the Canadian mljltia 
department. Sergt. Fred G. 
exchanged prisoner of war\ 
many, will ' describe the views.

The pictures shgw the different regi
ments of Canada moving from the 
Pacific to the Atlantic. Also the three 
troop ships Mlssanabie, Megantlc ana 
the Southland, from which the plc- 

command lureH were taken. A boxing match be- 
Angus, via the avenu3, ink held on the Southland ln tlie mid- 

enteen Qu*v<> streets.’ die of the Atlantic is shown, and 1800
B*orot1n\ndeVedLc^Hit^am.n ,̂fa,Wfhr# boyH in khnkl watching the bout. 
Exhlb’lon camp ami «even" ^' ÎÏ* The three troop ships are seen land- ! 
armories. The band of the regiment U ing at Quenstown. Into which port | 
K'ir!î_food a.ld ÎP. the recruiting, which the>" were forced owing to the sub- 
forîwitlôn0 of8tthad V'êii? ready for the marine danger. This to a matter of 
Lt-Col°V*ux‘chad’wlckRwmallon' wt>ich history, for these were the first Can- 

QrenïSlerï P^raie Mi**'^rnand’ gdlan tro°P8 to land in Ireland.
In connection with the reenfi* n* cam =.AU the «vents that took place In 

patgn for the Grenadiers’ Oversea^ B:it- En*land of interest to Canadians are
ration a special parade of the 10th Roval on thls film. It shows the soldiers in
Grenadier Regiment will be held at the training and inspections by Gen. Sir 
Mm?«riî.Sm.<Xrln:Mond,ay „ 8am Hughee. Sir Robert Borden,
_J„e °f the tojlow ng off!- Bonar Law. Earl Kitchener, and HI#
Battalion h Is an^ovî’ed 1 Malesty th« King. It also gives some
Sen-'or major. Optafn H J.PG. McLean; vlewathe Duchess ot Con-
Jun’or malor. Captain F. Newman; adju-J naukht s Hospital at Cleveton and sur- 
tbnt. Captain E. A. Emmons; assistant roundings; the Queen’s Canadian Hos- 
rifijutant. Lieut. K. V. Bunnel: machinev P^ab Shorncliffe. in which Ca.pt. C. 
fruD rtABcer Lieut. C. Shepnard: Quarter- E- H. Morton.

^‘h rank of honorary captain). Toronto, was convalescing during the

«a Lffire tss « “*4 -
Momafiheat'.ng arrangements are the direction of Lieut. D. J. Dwyer uf 

fceln* mad* at the armories. A big stove Victoria, B- C, v
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j Hudson Seal, Fitch, Alaska Sable, Mink, 

Ermine, Black and Gre /Vv olf, Black and 
Red Fox, White Fox, Cross Fox Persian 
Lamb, Misses’ and Children’s Furs
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Manufacturing Retail Furriers LIMITED
WESrïs'*of the 10th Grenadiers. 264 YONGE STREET
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Remodelling
We are still ln a position 
to take ln remodelling 
and repairing for deUv- 
•ry ln ten day* to two 
week*. We special!** on 
this work and our prloee 
are extremely moderate.

estimate on the re
modelling of your fare.
Let
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Indisputable Proof M1IKMIZEMUD of all we claim for M URRAY-KAY. P*

nu I

SALADA"n9? LIMITED
MURRAY STORE 

17-31 KING EAST.
STORE HOURS: 8.30■d of Trade Makes Known Re. 

ports Received in 
November.

«.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
Telephone Adelaide 2380.

KAY STORE 
36-38 KING WEST.

Board of Trade Demands Cheaper 
Power for Concern or Tak

ing of It Over.

p, Boiton Avenue, 
of Machine of 

es Jupp
a

I
■

One of the Best of Our Good Shoe Sales
B roken Lines of $6.50 to $9.00 Qualities, $4.85 a Pair

I
heavy loss of life r

ICITY’S OFFER REFUSEDARRESTED can be found in every packet bearing the name.
'_____ ; ranee and a unique flavour of

•goodness*—these are the prominent good 
qualities of this National Favourite.

:
Iore Than Six Hundred Persons 

Perished—More Vessels 
Sunk.

r< Company Claims Inability to Op
erate Cars at Power Rates 

to Be Charged.

h Attorney, After 
Accident, Orders
Release.

■This is one of the best footwear bargains of the season. The boots are our very finest makes, 
Wichert and Gardiner, Grey Bros., Lounsbury-Mathewson, etc., and as the regular prices are 
$6.50 to $9.50 a pair, you may see for yourself that, at today’s sale price, $4.85 
value represented is nothing short of remarkable. Here are further details:

1B125 I ;3r .
■LONDON, Deo. 1.—Report» received 

tie hoard of trade during November,
I of the sinking of 68 British steam- 
, with a total net tonnage of 61,- 
I with the loss of 646 lives. In the 
ne period the loss wae reported of 
British sailing vessels of 4977 net 
mare with six lives. So far as the 
urea show, only 20 of the steame.s 
re sunk by German warships and 10 
mines, but 490 of the lives lost wers 
steamers sunk by German war-

V T_ihese figures do not record the total 
esualtles for November, but merely 
the reporte received some of which 
telate to previous months.

i/irTIUlt Sp«*UI Cable to The Toronto World.MORE VICTIMS. PARIS. Dec. 2.—Cannonading at a

££S ,rtTÜne« The Col- AnarJT ,B°1r,nîHache’ and
JS-L <noa iflndPd tnd&v Angres in Artois, in a communique

' '‘concerning the fate of those on the t’2e Fre”ch war office. North of 
Orange Prince, nothing has yet been flv* ronds. In this region, a Ger-
irnule ptiblic. ™®n dete*liment« was dispersed by

Both were comparatively large vee- *he fro of the French guns when It 
els. the Coleneo of 8861 and the Orange . attempted to approach the French po
lice of 3588 tons. Thé former was sit one About 50 shells were thrown 
• Wilson liner, saUlng from Hull, and into Arras by the enemv. The French 

Prince liner, with New- troops successfully exploded a mine
before 'Flaye. south of the Somme, 
and destroyed a small German post 
and at Lee Esparges the French fired 
a camouflet which shattered a mine 
work of the enemy. The Belg'ans 
report the bombardment of pointe In 
thetr lines by the enemy and the 
making of a strong reply.

• pair, the ■
!

CANNONADING LIVELY MORE CANADIAN
Horace Wagland, l|g 
s Instantly killed at 

[when be was struck 
p. owned ar.d driven 
[7 Broadview avenue.

One of 
r the car pursed over

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Ont., Dec. 2.—The 

utilities commission made 
.to the street railway company that It 
would renew the old agreement for 
power at 1.20 cents a kllowat hour, 
provided that the ratepayers in Janu
ary voted in tavor of that rate, which 
ihe commission says Is four-fifths of 
a cent under the actual cost of pro
duction. The company replied that It 
could not operate Us cars to pay at this 
■rate. The board of trade passed a re
solution asking tho city council and 
the utilities commission to aid the 
company lu running the road or take 
it over as a municipal enterprise.

Six months in the Central Prison 
was the sentence meted out to John 
Michael Hicks, Toronto, in the police 
court for theft. Hicks came down 
from Toronto and enlisted for active 
service. After being in the city a few 
days he robbed a fellow recruit of his 
watch fob and sold it for 76a

Oliver Avery, wanted at Belleville 
on a charge of non-support preferred 
by his wife, was placed under arrest 
here.

V m’/j

WOMEH’S HIGHEST GRADE BUTTON AND LACE BOOTS, broken and discontinued lines, patent
heel*”’ A°H ".Tm ■ °*f *"|LV,‘iL*kidi* clot,h *nd kld toP*. Goodyear welt coles, Cuban and Spanish^Louis 
heels. All sizes in complété lot- Regular prices $6.50 to $9.00. Sale price per peir, today........... $4.85

a proposal

TRADE WITH 
WEST INDIES

IN SECTOR OF LOOSn avenue.

the boy had been 
■ his mother and wae 
sidewalk on the west 
k. When near his 
led to run and bolted 
irectly in front of the - 
beeedlng south. The 
less to avoid striking 
wagland was thrown 
l roes the street, the 
bis neck before etop-

These Splendid Books 
and Other Titles, ISc
“Meadow Grass," by Alice 

Brown-
“Aladdin A Co„” by Herbert 

Quick.
“Addison Broadhurat,” by E. 

M. Woolley.
“The Romance of John Bain- 

bridge,” by Henry George.
“Mrs. Darrell,” by Foxcraft 

Davis.
“Blindfolded,” by Walcott.
“The Ward of King Canute,” 

by Llljencrantz.
“Reminiscences of Peace and 

War,” by Pryor.
Books published at $1.25 and
$1.60. Today, each ....

(Postage extra.)

French Mine Successfully Explod
ed Before Faye, Destroying 

German Post. Bonds Growing Closer Be
tween Branches of the 

Empire.m
A «

up and taken to a V 
ras examined «>y Dr. 
pf Broadview and 
i. and pronounce-i " . 
was afterwards re

ps in an auto.- It 1», 
ether an Inquest .will

Arrested. X , 
Ml under street and j 
tenue Police Station 
Lion toy Detective Bli
nd, according to the 
ltneeeee, that Jupp 
the accident, as the 
In front at the car 

nesa that K wae fan- , 
l time to wave him- ] 
n Attorney Hughes 
when he had heanl 
li reeled the polies ta 1 

Mr. Jupp is a weir- 
shoe merchant and 

n among his friends 
being a very careful

Enterprising Drug House 
Opens Branches/in the 

Indies and South 
America..

15ci The war has broken 
the old channels of trade, 
these days Germany will awaken to 
her loss and find that In many lines 
new business connections have been 
formed that cannot be easily broken.

In diruga and chemicals the German 
and Austrian trade was enormous, and 
with these sources of supply cut oft 
prices have advanced by leaps and 
bounds.

Borne drug houses have made money 
by these advances, but the big pro
prietary medicine firms have been 
hard hit because they have refused to 
increase thetr pricer to the public.

The Dr. Chase Medicine Company 
are trying to overcome this handicap 
bv taking on new territory, and are 
this week sending Mr. P. R. Gumming 
on an extensive trip to establish 
agencies throughout the West Indian 
Islands. Cuba and Central and South 
America. Including Honduras. Costa 
Rica. Panama, Colombia. Venezuela. 
British, French and Dutch Guiana.

For years there has been a certain 
amount of trade coming from these 
countries because of the popularity of 
this company’s products throughout 
Canada and the United States, but the 
obiect of this trip Is to establish busi
ness on a permanent basis throughout 
the southern pert of tihe hemisphere.

Mr. dimming has had wide, experi
ence in placing th's Hue of goods In 
the south and looks forward to a suc
cessful trip.

he latter a
\ .aeje as Its home port

The tiolenao was in the North Sea 
gade and presumably was sunk in that 
■aval war zona

The British steamship Mallnche. 
ftose crew was reported yesterday 
S have reached harbor in two lite- 
jais. has been sunn.
, The ureeK siea.uanlp Zarlsls has 
sen sunk oy a sup-uarine- Tne crew 
snueu touay at Mai-a. 

a Tue s-ea.iu.nip letered to probably 
fa the Z.aru.1», a vpaoei of, 2»u4 tons, 

- owned oy uie Greek Micnae..noe 
-;tlnie anti cu.uuiern.ai vu. its home 

yort is tee Piraeus, i|ne port ot Athene.

up many et 
Some of

Joseph Schmidt, prisoner ot war at 
Fort Henry, has threatened to kill on 
sight American Consul F. H. S. John
son. according to Information received. 
A prisoner named William Rosko was 
released on parole from the military 
hospital on Wednesday and left to live 
with his brother in Calgary, Alta., as 
he is very ill with tuberculosis, and 
doctors say that he stands a small 
chance for recovery. On these grounds 
the American consul was able to secure 
his release. According to Rosko, 
nearly all of the prisoners of war at 
the fort have knives concealed some
where, and Schmidt has one. Some 
time ago Schmidt asked the consul to 
arrange for his parole, but the consul 
was unable to help him.

Two companies of the 69th Batta
lion left the city for their winter 
quarters today. “A" company went to 
Gananoque and “D” company to Corn
wall.

t

Charming New Blouses of
Crepe de Chine, Special, $4.95
Imported Crepe de Chine Blousee. lovely new 
model In white, black or flesh pink; the front 
made with prettily tucked waistcoat, tucks also 
running crosswise from waistcoat to 
seam, the back tucked lengthwise, long sleeves, 
collar that may be worn high or low. This is 
of the most attractive models we’ve shown this 
season, and it Is particularly good valji 
special price

To $2.00 Hat Shapes at SOc Each
ter joins tn Mounts at 25c and 50c
Remarkable Sale of Hat Shapes, small and medi-
oTÆh
$2.00 values. We shall place them on sale In one 
of our Main Floor Circles today, marked to clear
at, each e • e e e • e e e e e a sees • » e « ............. 50c
Also a large assortment of Fancy Mounts," black, 
white and.all colors, worth to $1.00, today .
Worth to $1.60, today ...................................50c

TORTURE CAMPS IN
GERMANY SUSPECTED

underarm

one
Charge Made in French Parliament 

of Ill-Usage of Prisoners.
PARIS. Dec. 2.—In the chamber of 

deputies today. Henri Gain brought up 
the sutoject of the reported establish
ment In Germany of special camps for 
visiting reprisals on prisoners of war. 
M. Galll demanded that the govern
ment, If unable to bring aJbout the 
abolition of such measures, establish 
similar camps in France. Joseph 
Thierry, under-secretary of state for 
subsistence, replied that the govern
ment would not fall in Its duty. At 
present, he said, no distinction was 
made in treatment of prisoners of

n icy walk?

on the sidewalk near 
rnlng avenue at 1116 
Burley slipped on the 
d sustained a com- 
f the left leg. She « 
)r. W. Morrison, Dan- | 
afterwards removed { 

In Trull's ambulance. .

e at our
25c$4.95WiU The United States Call
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Here Are Snug Winter Coats for Worn
Smart New Models of Warm Wool Fabrics, ZiZl
Regularly $16.50 to $22.50, Today,Each - - UU

S iHEW YORK, Dec. 2.—The Tribune 
Is out editor.ally en(Republican).'

net tne cowardice of the Wilson 
m nut calling uer- MAGISTRATE’S ACTIONBttiiumstiation 

many to time for the muruer of Atu- 
wican citizens on tne Lua.tan.a and 
Other ships torpedoed by Geima-e; 
and says It will be the duty of Re- 
•ub.iva.ua, when congress meets. 
Btruduce a resolution calling on the 
fteeiaent to cut &.1 diplomatic re
lations with Germany If she dues not 
*wc.f.cally disavow these crime» or 
Oder to pay such suitable Indemnities 
u arbitration may award. Lavely 
times are expected In congress next 

r week.

jfhscrimjnatmç ;
.

No power on earth can prevent the coming of King Winter. He ! 
may be upon us any day now. But there’s no need to dread his 
coming when it’s possible to get, for the very moderate sum of 
$10.00, a snug, warm winter coat of the good-looking order that 
sells regularly for about as much again.

A special purchase of smart, up-to-the-minute models rnahlrt us 
to feature this remarkable offering today. Our only regret is that 
the lot of coats is not larger.

There are between fifty and sixty coats in aff, made of fine heavy
cheviots, tweeds, curl cloths, chinchillas, handsome plaids, 
fabric cloths, and a few checks. The colors are brown, black,
$ray, blue and green, a few khaki models in military effect The 
coats are cut on wide swirling lines, many of them belted and 
buttoning high to the neck. The regular prices of these 
are from - $16.60 to $22.50. Our sale price for A --
—Mod.,................................ ................................................ $10.00

Alee thirty BLACK BROADCLOTH . AND BLACK VELVET 
WRAPS, some suitable for evening oloake, others appropriate for 
elderly women, all satin lined throughout Original prices $35.00

$10.00

1 Mlro a patron of the * J 
tot or bar of the Ho- f 
! no doubt impressed ii I . 
Mty of the surround- s 
cellence of the err- >

to >/
war.

SMALL GERMAN ALLOWANCES.
Attorney-General Hears Charges 

Against R. E. Kings- 
ford, J.P.

BERLIN, Dec. 2.—The money relief 
granted heretofore to the wives and 
children of abldlere has now been ex
tended to parents and grandparents 
wiho are unable to support themselves, 
and also »o all brothers and sisters 
under 16 and to those above 16 who' 
are incapacitated from working. A 
condition precedent le that the eokMe- 
wihcee relatives are thus assisted shall 
have been their sole support before the 
war. The relief granted to wives and 
otoilciren has also been Increased and 
Is r.ow 15 marks monthly for wives 
and 7 1-2 marks for each child. Grand
parents. pa ente and brothers and sis
ters affected also receive the letter 
sum monthly.

>V-, L.O.L. 911.

DU held their an was] 
unty Orange Hall last 

ll.ltr1’* -.'rto-'-. 
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end In good spirit, 
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CHINA MAKES FORMAL DENIAL.

He "Negotiations to Join Entente 
Powers.

*VHeeded by F. H. Gooch, Insurance 
broker, a deputation of leading To
ronto business men waited on the Hon.

Lucas, attorney general, arid 
placed before him instances of what 
were termed farcical police court Jus- , 
tlce as handéd out by Magistrate Ru- ! 
pert Klngsford. For some time com- | 
plaints have been numerous about the 
convictions by Magistrate Klngsford I 
particularly In his dealing with minor | 
infractions of the motor laws, but this 
Is the first occasion on which any 
deputation has carried the matter to i 
the attorney general of the province.
Mr. Lucas was Impressed with the 
evidence laid before him and promised 
consideration.

In the deputation were E. L. Kings
ley of the North British Rubber Co.. 
and George F- Price, of the Price Brick 
Co. Mr. Gooch's case lay in his con
viction on the word of a constable 
for having left his car outside his 
office for an hour, whereas five per
sons swore that in that hour the ma
chine had made two trips. The police
man admitted that he had not stayed 
to watch the car the whole hour, never
theless Mr. Gooch had to pay a fine 
at the command of Magistrate Rupert 
Klngsford.

Mr. Price had verbatim the latter ■■ 
part of the evidence in hie conviction ! wicorDDCCrNTATIDN 
and fine of 825 for a breach of the I MloKLa 1AI lvJlv
smoke bylaw.

Magistrate Rupert Klngsford: 
cannot consent to any such arrange
ment. It would be an evasion of the 
law. It will be 826 and costs or 14 
days 'In prison."

Price : “But that is not Justice; that’s 
unfair! The city soliciter notified m> 
counsel that the charge would be with
drawn. If there Is no prosecution you 
surely can't convict me.”

Magistrate: “That will do. If you 
dare criticize me 1 will make it twice 
as much-”

Price: “But—”
Magistrate: "If you speak again it 

will be $60 and costs or 80 days."
Mr. Gooch to back up his assertions 

of an unjust conviction had the rul
ing of Judge Morson to the effect thaï 
the conviction by Magistrate Rupert 
rimgstord was a most “preposterous 
conviction." and he quashed it with 

the city.

4F*GRAY NUNS OFFER QUARTERS.

MONTREAL, Dec. 2.-—Tha proposal 
of the Gray Nuns to place at the 
hinds of the commn'ttee accommoda
tions for 200 convalescent soldiers was 
accepted today at a meeting of the Na
tional Military H-sp-ttals Commission 
held here. Per this purpose the Gray 
Nuns place the new wing of their 
btripling at the disposal of the 
mission-

Fjh
I. B.1 PEKIN, Dec. 2.—The Chinese Gov

ernment made formal dcn-al tonight 
that It had considered the possibility 
of Joining with the entente powers, or 
had then requested to do eo.f 

The statement Issued by the t 
office follows:

“Ihe Chinese government has never 
.. eonsidered the possibility of abandon
ing neutrality and joining any bellig
erent or group of belligerents.

| “The1 Chinese government has not 
Deceived a proposal to that effect 
fr. m, or opened such negnt at on* 
with, any power or group of powers.”

;l

foreign
lcom-

-

WORLD READERS’ BIG CHRISTMAS
CLUB CLOSES TOMORROW

x
9

r and higher. To b* cleared, today at, eachSAURY COMMITTEES
TO DIRECT HOME WORK

Ha* Been Wonderfully Successful, Giving Two Hundred 
Families Unusual Privileges in the 

Purchase of a Victrola.

bn

. MURRAY-KAY, LimitedFrance Takes Important Step 
Against Sweating System by 

Regulating Industries.

pg STORE HOURS: 
840 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M TELEPHONE 

ADELAIDE 2380.
ko
bn <3««

, " jfl PARIS.iOec. 2.—Further progress In 
■U the campaign against the sweating 
a ■yatem in taris nas been made by the 

« appointaient of "salajiy committees,” 
hi accordance .with the law pai-red last 
July wlto uhe object of regulating 
working conditions tn the homes of 
t’omen engaged In the clothing tndus- 
lries- Jhe law Itself represents title 
successful conclusion of a social move- 
®®nt which has been going on In 
■•ranee for many years.

The committees, of wtoioh there are 
*be for the department of Seine, con- 

- each of five members, a justice 
6 ®eace Presiding over four dele- 

|®8toe, two representing the employers 
1*1 two 4Û* women workers- 
fas yet the law only deals with fe- 
P«e workers, but it is expected that 
B006 a, minimum wage has 'been fixed 
for women, the male worker at home 
pho receives a lower salary than this 
Psntmutn, can sue 'hie employer and 
F*ocver payment of the difference.

les
It*.

CLUB CLOSES SATURDAY NIGHT AT LATESTre-
build trenches near Kanlls Bui were 
frustrated by our fire.

“Curing the afternoon an enemy 
cruiser opened fire against our posi
tions on the left wing but was com
pelled to retreat by our torpedo boats. 
Near Seddul Bahr. there has been a" 
reciprocal artillery fire. Our artil
lery has silenced an enemy battery 
which attempted to bombard the An
atolian coast.”

ERNEST TROWER DONEè khaki.

~ N orthwe*ternCC°Telegraph
^ Canada, who has resigned hi*

tmsonlLl10- u j°.” kh^1’ WM yeeterday
R wrist watch of very

th. düm,12! the members of
the office staff of tale d»mrtm«M
tionrge*nrt0earth maxle the Prsaenta- 

k 8»ve a brief address, to 
w-lch Mr- Trower made a fitting reoly.

ALLEGED BY BUYER th<BrarttTrower’ ch,ef"I. Just how popular the big Christmas 
Victrola Club has been with readers of 
The World is shown by the fact that 
altho less than two weeks old, the 
membership of 200 Is nearly taken up.
The remaining memberships will pro
bably be taken during today and to
morrow, but whether they are or not, on 
Monday this big club, with its unusu
al privileges and economies, will be a 
thing of the pasL

Never, outside of this club, have the 
Toronto public been offered such usu- 
eual advantages, and they were quick 
to respond. It made the purchase of 
a Victrola so simple and easy that 
many homes who longed for one of 
these wonderful instruments for 
Christmas, and who were unable to 
purchase under the regular conditions, 
have availed themselves of this excep
tional opportunity, and added music 
to their home life.

When the club privileges are con
sidered, It Is not amazing that the llams firm will keep their showroom 
event has met with such success^and open Saturday 
undoubtedly another 200 members i street

could easily be secured If the arrange
ments could be continued.

secure the lowest 
cosh prices with time-payment privi
leges. They pay no inteiest or other 
charges; piake only half payments 
while sick 
days' tree trial; 
change privilege; six records on time- 
payment and an absolute guarantee.

Club members get an unlimited se
lection from the entire stock of Vlc- 
trolas carried by the old-established 
firm of the R. S. Williams & Sons 
Co., Limited.

It costs only $1 to Join the club, and 
this is refunded if you do not buy, and 
is credited to your account If you do. 
You make no first cash payment, only 
the small weekly club payments.

There is no time to lose If you wish 
to Join. The club may close any 
minute and will certainly close by Sat
urday night at the latest- 
convenience of the public, the Wil-

Robert F. Davej Sues Former 
Owners of Temple Theatre, 

West Queen Street
Club members

pnd -x

Robert F. Davey le suing C. K. and 
B. Christoff for the return of $400 
paid as security for rent of the Tem
ple Theatre on West Queen street, 
and for damages for alleged misrepre
sentation, In the non-Jury avrize court 
before Justice Maeten. Davey daims 
that In October, 1914. he leased the 
theatre from the defendants, who, he 
alleges, represented their profits dur
ing the year to -have been $1000, and 
guaranteed the heating plant to be 
adequate. He also deposited $400 as 
security for the rent, which was to 
be $200 a month. Plaintiff alleges that 
he found the building Imperfectly 
heated, the earnings much lose than 
stated and that In December the de
fendants wrongfully took possession 
of the show. Defendants deny any 
misrepresentation and claim plaintiff 
abandoned the business in December- 
They counterclaim $1000 for damages 
for his alleged failure to carry out the 

The case will be

or unemployed; get a ten 
three months’ ex-bom v
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te EVILLE ARMORIES 
DAMAGED BY FLAMES ILLUSTRATED EDITION

P
aan

costs to

?pineteen Thousand Rounds of 
Ammunition in Storage Re

moved Without Mitnap.

SIGNS OF DISCONTENT
IN BUtUN ADMITTED

Distributed by theFor the

Toronto Worldnight, at 145 Yonge
Enemy is Evidently Worried Over 

Demonstrations in Streets.P? •peclai to The Toronto World.
F BELLEVILLE,

thousand rounds of ammunition ... 
storage !n the old armories this after- 

gave- a rescuing party a
hour In removing it 

»n«r fire broke out in the building 
. was used as a hcsp'tal for the 

*1. Lf tlle 80th battalion and badly 
Bc-th the patients and 

were removed from 
before the

'
40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 

40 Sooth' McNab St, Hamilton
Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON 
AND

Description
overlapping covers, red edges, round comers, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
Plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.
Every Werl Jim Speke Drilled la led

UT8 Dec. 2.—Nineteen 
ammunition In terms cf the lease- 

continued tills morning.
BERLIN. Dec 2.—(By wireless to 

Sayktike)—“1 estc-Tday, as usual," 
Says the Overseas News Agency, “at 
the opening of the retahstag, large 
crowds gathered around the building 
and the neighboring streets. Among 
the throng were s--me who made 
demonstrations In favor of a teat 
settlement of the problem of govern
ment regulation cf prices and the dis
tribution of food.

"Germany's enemies, no doubt, will 
again spread all over tho world n- 
tticulous reports about Ber in street 
riots and make other insinuations 
which in no way correspond with the 
truth.”

bade barter of an'
TURKS -LAYING CLAIM

TO MINOR SUCCESSES

Patrols Reported to Have Occu
pied Portions of Enemy 

Trenches.

wliich

it.
the ammunition 
jp hum'r.g structure 

™ tnes made
48 SECURES1much headway.

-NNUAL MEETING OF M’LAUGH- 
, LIN CARRIAGE CO.. LIMITED.

a.
- Specially bound In 

genuine Limp Leather if.CONSTANTINOPLE, via London, 
Dec. 2.—The following official com
munication was issued today:

“On the Dardanelles front our pa
trols have captured, near Anafiarta. a 
portion of the enemy wire entangle
ments and trenches and taken some 
prisoners.

“On Nov. $0, enemy sea and land 
batteries opened fire In various di
rections, but accomplished nothing. 
Our artillery destroyed some ammuni
tion oars. Near Avl Bumu machine 
gun and hand grenade flghtin 
Unites. The enemy's attempt

At the annual meeting of the Me- 
aegniln Carriage Company, recently 
ni t*le sctlon of the directors in 

tolling the stock of parts of carriages.
. , • !o the Canada Carriage Company I 
\J”‘ockvil1a, was confirmed, also the 
.Hiding, of a large addition to their 
tont to be used as store room and 

■ -tipping room, size 226 x 84 and three 
Vtore™ high, was ratified.

A satisfactory- year’s bus]
"Ported tooiLto sutoetantiahd 
22Uot 016 w conditions

Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 26 miles

therefrom ................
Reel ef Ontario......... . .16

Other province* ask post
master rate for 8 lbs.

Score’s clothes carry with them a 
responsibility, having to uphold and 
maintain a value which has been 
famous for many years in the tailor
ing world.

With $10.00 off price our overcoat
sale should appeal to all wise drese-
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Children9* Books at 5c, 
Regularly 15c and 20c 
Children’s Painting and Stery 
Books, six titles, three of them 
painting books; the others: 
“Always Merry and Bright,” 
“Puppy Land.” and “Farmyard 
Frolics.” Four of the six Il
lustrated by Cecil Alder. Reg
ular 15c and 20c books- 
day, each .........................

Fri-
Se

Children’s Story Books, Jn 
quaint shapes.
Hood,”

"Red Riding 
"Highlanders,” etc., 

with heads of celluloid tSr 
plaster. Regularly 26c. To
day 15c

Xmas Greeting Cards 
20c Box of 6 for 10c
Christmas Greeting Cards, 
in boxes of six, with envel
opes to match. A big range 
of lovely designs, each card 
in folder form, with plenty 
of space for your personal 
words of greeting inside. 
These charming cards are 
regularly 25c a box. Our 
special price, per box of 
six, today 10c

GUELPH WINTER FAIR
December 6, 7, 8, 9, 1915

INCREASED ACCOMMODATION,
THE RECORD FOR ENTRIES

YOU SHOULD NOT MISS THE LAST 
GREAT SHOW OF 1915

PRESIDENT: WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS.
SECRETARY, R. W. WADE,

PacJiamBni Buildings, Toronto
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Shredded Wheat te made In two forma, BISCUIT and TRIS- 
CUIT—the Biscuit for breakfast with milk or cream, or with 
fruits; Triscult, the wafer-toast, delicious for luncheon with 
butter or soft cheese, or for any meal as a substitute for 
white flour bread. - ■ —

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO
Toronto Offlce: 4» Wellington Street East »

MADE AT

r-*-V\ïr..O t

«M

MADE IN CANADA
Make your “Meat” Canadian Wheat—but 

v be sure it is the whole wheat prepared in 
a digestible form—that’s what you get when 
you eat SHREDDED WHEAT the food that puts 
you on your feet. It is not what you eat, but what 
you digest that makes muscle, bone and brain. 

1 SHREDDED WHEAT is a complete food for build
ing the perfect human body. Ready- cooked 
and ready-to-serve.
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■! CHRISTMAS F RAIDS 
ALREADY ARRIVED

Rich Indian teas 
blended with flavory Ceylons.

railway was also to be built to have 
communication With Toronto In the 
spring of 1914, and a site for the Ca
nadian Northern Railway car shops 
had been staked out In the subdivi
sion and woyk actually commenced. 
The agent also represented that a Ca
nadian Northern round bouse would 
be built In the spring of 1914, a wire 
factory to employ -300 men had been 
started and would be completed and 
operated, and water mains, sewen», 
electric light, telephone service and 
all conveniences had been arranged for 
and would be laid down immediately. 
These are the allegations on which 
the farmer makes a counter claim 
against the company for $1000 dam
ages, the recession and cancellation 
of the purchase agreement and the re
turn of $300 ,the first Instalment paid 
on the lots, ot Which the purchase 
price was $3000.

Neely’s. Limited, claim $1269 pay
ments, alleged due on the property, 
which was purchased by Dredge In 
1913. On a motion made by the com
pany yesterday, Mr. - Justice Britton 
struck out the jury notices In both 
cases.

His lordship remarked that the no
tices might be restored at the trial It 
the trial Judge so decided.

The appeal of Mrs. Mary J. Ander
son of Bullock's Corners, Wentworth 
County, against the decision of Judge 
Snyder In her action against the Clark 
Blanket Company has been dismissed 
by the second ppellate court. She asked 
$1000 damages and an Injunction to pre
vent further trespass on ths part of 
the company, who, she claims, by al
lowing the water from their dam to 
back on her property, which she pur
chased In 1912. had hurt her land con
siderably. The courts held thftt'xtiie 
mill did not raise the water as h^gh 
as they were entitled to under their 
deed.

1 x. Merchant

stacle in
Disable

THREE SCORE AND FOUR
i!I 64 years is a long time. A product that can 

hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—

I

Red Rose Dame Fashion First to Make 
Preparation for Holiday 

Season.

, I
Rival Factions Now Contend in 

Court for Possession of Bat
talion Treasury.

DEPENDABLEIB dsfactory F 
Obtained 
. OutlyinEDDYS* MATCHES!

CHARMING COSTUMESNOT UP TO PROMISES
II 602

Have been the same good matches since 1851. 
Like Eddy’s Fibreware aed Eddy’s Washboards. They are 
considered standard by all loyal Canadians under tbs 
“made-in-Canada” banner.

f03i “is good lea* Handsome Motor Wraps and 
Practical Modish Top Coats 

Are on Display.

William W. Dredge Claims Agent 
Misrepresented Leaside Pro

perty He Purchased.

! Ml Dr. Merchant, 
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the skins oe.ng better In price loan in 
any ior,ner year, inis peu is always 
popular, the nen quality and coloring 
n'ju.Ki..g It becoming to almost any 
wearer. Here oarrei muits, cioee.y 
trii.ed in at the wrist, have muen 
vogue tho the pillow muffs are sun 
greatly ■ In favor., titoiee and netut- 
pieces In many varieties ot cut and 
titeign have a large place *n the exnl- 
kift. Fox has a greet run and many 
handsome sets In black, red and point
ed will prove moat 'becoming, espe
cially to the younger members, who 
pay homage to'-the shrine of Milady 
t as,.ion. The animal muff with the 
head resting on one wrist, and Mie tail 
falling from the other, torroe, witn the 
extravagant throw of fur that usually 
at companies it, a swathing almost 
barbaric m its disregard of all con
ventional lines. Natural fitch la also 
strong this season, and, as shown by 
tins particular stock, all long-haired 
furs are in favor. A novelty seen was 
a leopard coat for motoring, Its black 
spots on golden brown ground giving 
it a distinctive place in the field of 
coloring.

1 Since the wars Which occurred at 
Dundurn Heights early In September 
between the two factions of the Wom
en’s Home Guard under the command 
of Miss Jessie MtiNato and Lieut.-Col. 
Galloway respectively, the parties have 
practically disappeared from the eye 
of the public, altho they have been 
drilling at different places thruout the 
city. Now, however, the question as 
to Who controls the treasury has arisen 
and tiie legal authorities at Oegoode 
Hall will have to give a decision. All 
the money during the early stages of 
the society's organisation was placed 
in two banks In the city in the name 
of we Women's Home Guard, with 
Miss Jessie MoNalb as the officer com
manding.

Couldn’t Control Funds,
When the large faction who swore 

allegiance tp the King and Ueut.-Col- 
Galloway broke away from the smaller 
force of Miss McNah It was found that 
they oould. not- control the money In 
the banks, despite many sheets of cor
respondence addresiiod to their former 
officer and tending towardsôa recon
ciliation. Persuasion being of no avail 
It was finally decided to use force, end 
now an action has been entered at Oa- 
goode Hall by Miss Mamie Irene Morse, 
one of Miss McNab’s former recruiting 
soi-geantH and right-hand '"men’’ who 
sues on tier own behalf as well as on 
behalf of the Women’s Home Guard 
of Canada, Toronto. Miss Jessie Mc- 
Nab. Mary- Calvert, the Bank of Mont
real and the Dominion Bank are nam
ed defendant».

Also Asks Injunction.
The plaintiff asks for a declaration 

that all money on deposit In tike Bank 
of Montreal, Yongo and Queen streets 
branch, and the Earlsoourt branch of 
tho Dominion Bank, to the credit of 
the Women’s Home Guard Is the pro
perty of the .branch of the Home Guard 
represented by her, free from any 
control or Interest of -the defendants. 
She also asks for an injunction re- 
•tra ining the bank»' from paying over 
the money and the other defendants 
from drawing cheques on it- .

Mr. Justice Britton granted an lh- 
terlm injunction ,ln accordance with, 
the application until next Wednesday. 

Not Up to Promisee. 
According to an affidavit filed by 

William W. Dredge, a farmer at Nas- 
sagaweya Township, in the County of 
Halton, property In Learide bought 
by him from an agent of 'îfeely's. Lim
ited, a Toronto real estate company, 
was represented by the agent. W. E. 
Broley, to be two and a half miles 
from the Toronto city hall, and Imme
diately adjacent to the district of 

. Rosedale. It was also represented 
that miles of graded roadway and five 
•r six miles of paved streets had been 
made In the v subdivision. A street

1 A glance Into Toronto’s gaily deck
ed shop windows gives startling proof 
that Christmas, with all Its attending 
festivities. Is drawing rapidly nigh. 
Dame Fashion la among the first to 
make extensive preparation for tho 
holiday sports and pleasures, some of 
the season's most charming costumes

CHANGED FOR BETTER DON’T LOOK OLD|j
[I BUT—

restore your grey and faded hairs to the»' 
natural color with

■
II Lockyer’s Sulphur H*it_ Restorer

Its quality ot deepening grayness to the 
a\ former color In a few days, thus securing a 

. $11 preserved appearance, has enabled thou.
: jal and» to retain their position.

4 I SOLD EVERYWHERE.
- Lockyer’s gives health to the Hair and ro- 

: j I stores the natural color. It cleanses t£ 
/ scalp, and' makes the most perfect HÜ5 

a/ Dressing. This world-famed Hair Restores 
Is prepared by the great Hair Specialists, 1 
Pepper A Co., Ltd., Bedford Laboratorisa 
London, 8. E.,and can be obtained from ah* 
chemists and stores throughout the worUL» 
Wholesale Agents: THE LYMAN BROS. A 

CO., LIMITED. TORONTO.

Utility and Beauty Are Combined 
in Fur Models of Current 

Season.
for every occasion being effectively 
displayed In the windows of the new 
G. L. Mackay shop, excellently located 
at Yonge and diaries streets. Mr. 
Mackay has been in business as ladies’ 
tailor In Toronto for 14 years, former
ly occupying lower Yonge street and 
King street premises. For the past 
few seasons he has made a specialty 
of street costumes and tailored waists, 
and among his most exclusive models 
now being Shown are stunning skating 
costumes and practical modish top
coats. A handsome motor wrap in 
gray camel’s hair cloth, with large 
chock design. Illustrated one of the 
present season’s latest fads. The 
camel’s heir comes In a splendid array 
of good serviceable colors, including 
several tones of blue, green and brown.

Skating Costumes.
Noticeable among the jaunty little 

skating costumes, being shown by tola 
Garibaldi red

COMFORT AND1 WARMTH XI I lift
XV11! II

These, as Well as Style, Are Aim- 
ed at in Garments Now 

Being Offered.

L*

II' A case is being argued before the 
second Appellate court in which Judg
ment for $16.911.77 was awarded In 
favor of W. L. McKinnon A Co„ bond 
and Investment brokers. <*f Toronto, 
against J. J. Doran, another broker, 
by Mr. Justice Clute.

The plaintiffs allege that they sold 
the defendant Lacombe and Bllndman 
Valley Electric Railroad bonds lm June, 
1914, amounting to $223,700. They al
lege that the defendant took delivery 
of $15,000 worth at the bonds but re
pudiated the rest, and as a result the 
plaintiffs were forced to resell bonds 
amounting to $208,700. there being a 
loss of $17,000. The bonds were 
guaranteed by the provincial govem- 
men

1I l
Utility and beauty are not always 

possible In close company, but the 
combination Is noticed to a conspicu
ous degree In the wonderful stock ot 
furs now on

was made up In full short skirt with 
shoulder straps, and a short ripple 
coot with high snug collar and brood 
belt at t'ho normal waist line. A row 
of black bone buttons fastened the 
skirt up the back from-tiiem to the top 
of the belt. Smartly tailored waists 
In striped flannels are made to order 
for $6. while exclusive Georgette crepe 
models for more dressy occasions Il
lustrate French features In hand-made 
edgings and narrow black velvet rib
bon ties. The semi-annual sale of 
street costumes is now on, and beauti
fully tailored two-piece suits are be
ing made up for $36. These are really 
priced at $55 and $60, but are being

offered now at holiday prices. Gksw 
for formal occasions and luxuriifi 
evening and opera wraps are deMgüf 
from the newest materials and trfcee 
mod with fur and metallic ornamedB 
For perfect satisfaction and excltMM 
creations G? L. Mackay, Ltd., mayM 
relied upon and his ccstumes are notifl 
tor the essential attention to detail.

FOR SOLDIERS' COMFORT», -a
------- .

The sum of $23$ was realized fey it! 
bazaar held by the Girls’ Shadow OMb 

t Queen Street Presbyterian 
Club. One-half of receipts will so tar I 
soldiers' comforts,

I Si
Prices Net Prohibitive.

Prices tnts year do not seem pro- 
view at Bellers-Gnus-h’. hibltive. Coats, of electric seal may noted .. tii v- !h be had at very moderate nates and a

1 2“ ,nr6 8tre9t’ n?=e *et ot rod fox Is procurable for 
contrasted with the demands of fash- (75 or |g5.
Ion during the last season, those ot In the men’s department a large 
1916 show a decided change for the number at fur-Uned and coon coats 
better, in correspondence between the for driving and general servlceab.e
practical and the artistic, tble feature wear are on1ha”<L, ***? ao™e beauti- 
Lelmr mrtm,ian„ ful beaver, both plucked and natural.* 11*? ^ y not,ceeMe ,n the Distinctive notes In millinery which
lull length flaring coat with high col -1 give touch and tone to rich fur trap- 
ler and contrasting trimming, which pings are much In evidence in Sel- 
eneures comfort ana warmth, while at lers-Gough’s coses. A chapeau 
the same time nresentlng a most at- noted wae 01 eaj[e Mue velvet wlth 
tractive exterior v*mau „„„ straight narrow brim, the velvet^ ~ gathered and drawn to the centre ot
emphasize^ 8180 the ~mewhat high crown. Here the
emphasize this statement. band of Russian sable circled about

Tn/1 a F*v®nlte« ^ ! the knot\f pretty French flowers and
th»liTÎ5iIl^rib2L,tih5 nî^ny ï0*4®1.? wae continued around the brim, a

!;fclvi0rlle; T!iï lerge bow of the velvet jutting out 
'behind like the miniature sail of a 

a « ehlP- A smart toque of ermine thated was flnlaLlti^band of !mine olo«,ly to the head giving the
at the hem and square back collar ai P**rance of true comfort and cor
and cuffs of the same royal Insignia, rectness of line, was finished m a 
A smart turban of the same material moet original wav with a pom-pom of 
capped the beauty of the outfit. Squlr- 1 ermine at the centre of the crown, 
rel with sable trimming, Persian lamb ' For the perfect blonde or handsome 
with sable or altogether plain, musk- ' brunet a bat of castle rose velvet, a 
rat for driving and utility purposes beautiful new nasturtium shade, with 
generally, are displayed In great va- somewhat broad brim of silver lace 
rioty. A very handsome model was of and Tam o' 8hanter crown, Is now 
Hudson seal, long and belted at the ready. The brim Is turned up dl- 
'back, having slashed pockets and set rectly at the back, where flowers 01 
eff with a handsome trimming of light the same shade as the velvet and far- 
natural lynx. For dressy occasions a 
beautiful moleskin with sable finish
ings was greatly admired.

Mink- Is shown In large quantities,

I

Il 1
r hi : mi',.

.

1 firm is a chic model in 
crepe serge, trimmed with black fox 
fur at collar, cuffs and hems of the 
coat and sldrt. Rather daring was an
other sports costumes in a bright or
ange And black fancy check. This

H

tipf Alberta.
:. Frank Squires

; wae awarded $1$,- 
263.73 by default against Louis apd 
Ray DUbinsky for the foreclosure of a 
mortgage on Osaington avenue pro-
P Gerard B. Strathy was awarded $18,- 
104.31 by default against J. C. Oole 
and others on a mortgage on property 
on Wellington place.

The second appellate court list for 
Knight v. Confederation 

Cam peigne v. 
Carver, Interurban v. Lochrle, re 
Michael O’Meara Boukydls v. Pappas.

H.
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mmBl. 11 Hill:

today Is:
Lumber (two cases),

m
tim* MAPLE LEAF FAIR.

The Maple Leaf Fair continues Its 
many attractions today and tomorrow, 
when what promises to be a charming 
dance will close the activities of the 
four days’ sale in the Interests of pa
triotism.

r
:
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tDr.Cassell’s Tablets ere the Proved Remedy. 
Take thee for all Kidney & Urinary Troubles.

k 8ERGT. COMEGO KILLED.

COBOU'RG, Dec. 2.—Sgt. Sampson 
Comego of the Aldervllle Indian Re
serve at Rice Lake has been killed In 
action, and his brother, Peter Comego, 
wounded and taken to the hospital.

,1»
get-me-nots In their natural hue give 
the finishing touch to the fascinating 
creation. Another charming model 
is a small turban ot pink crepe de 
chlre trimhied with yellow-centred 
daisies made ot the same alluring ma
terial.

Generally speaking. It may be stat
ed that the merchandise on the prem
ises <rf Sellers-Gough 
at 244 Yonge street. Is the largest In 
the history of a firm which has a 
continental reputation for carrying 
one of the finest and best assorted 
stocke to be found anywhere amongst 
even the greatest of the world’s beet 
known markets.

11
Dr. Cassell’s TabletsIn these trying complaints 

are of proved value. They restore perfect efficiency 
to the kidneys by nourishing the nerves which 
control kidney action, and thus enable thî system 
to get pd of uric acid and other impurities which are the cause 
of Urinary Troubles, Dropsy, and Rheumatism.

iIANNlm Bl
■ Miss Edith Al 

! Hospital tolliFur Co., Ltd..
4I

■ Canadian Aaaoclat
LONDON, Dec 

F way ot the Canad 
E ; that when doind
■ ship
■ and

Dr. Chas. Forshaw, D.Sc., F.C.S., etc., the well-known 
scientist, says : “ I have thoroughly tested Dr Cassell’s Tablets, 
and can conscientiously recommend them as an eminently safe 
and effective remedy for all forms of nerve and bodily weak
ness. My knowledge of Dr. Cassell's Tablets leads me to the 
opinion that the ingredients form a remarkably potent medicine, 
quite safe for young and old in cases of nervous prostration 
debility, anaemia, loss of flesh, malnutrition, children’s weak
ness, spinal and nerve paralysis, and many forms of stomach 
and kidney troubles.”

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets raise the: vital standard of the entire 
system, and thus promote kidney health and general health 
When other means fail.

*1
*1*

plying bftv 
Malta, she j

■ Italian private it 
I Ing in Malta bos

■ patient and dls<
■ a brother Whom
■ six years.

Private Alway
■ monla. He recoj
■ wae Just alble to 1 
* creating before

1

Closing of Navigation On Muekoka 
Lake*.

Advice has just been received by 
the Grand Trunk Railway that navi
gation on the Muekoka Lakes 
close on Saturday, December 4. Train 
No. 41. leaving Toronto 3.05 a. m„ and 
train No. 40, from North Bay, 
not run via Muskoka Wharf 
December 4.

’Juti0d9 *■

will

will
after 1 BRITISH CAS>

I EXC
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Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, 
and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great Therapeutic value in all 
derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or 
young. They are the recognised home remedy for Nervous 
Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, 
Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney 
Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, 
Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion, Loss of 
Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for 
Nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

$ Loises of Na: 
Over Twc

LADIES’ AUXILIARY
OF NINETY-SEVENTH t ///•f 0

Officers Want to Get in Touch 
With Women Interested in 

American Battalion.

j Ü ,1 i London, Dec.
I military and navi 
i K,lw»ng 0f the wa 
IjThia flgiire waa g 
1 by Prem.er Aequ 
|*eeMti to the go 
l« commons. The 
ps followa: 
EPhtoce:
BWloere ........... 4
Ktoer ranks... 69 
■VUll—679,968.
■ Mediterranean :
■*7 Ice re .........
■gher ranks... 21 
■Wei—106.610.
■ vtber theatres:

■gicere ...........
■mr ranks... 2

11,602.
—Marines :Ocers .........

1er ranks... !
FL-12,160. 
#and total—61 
Che totals give; 
2. „led (rom v 
well a* the oifi 
"t in battle.

6ET A FREE SAMPLE
Stnd your name and addrets 

and 5 cents for postage, etc., to 
Harold F. Ritchie &• Co.. Ltd.. 
10, McCaul Street, Toronto, and 
a generous sample will be mailed 
Vfi" ‘ret of charge.

■The newly formed Ladies' Auxiliary 
of the 97th Battalion, who meet at I 
the American Club, have elected thetr j 
officers as follows: Mrs. A. B. Clark, j 
president', Mrs. E. Potter, vice-presi
dent: Mrs. Raymond S- Hubbell, sec
retary; Mrs. Ae» Mlnard, treasurer.

The auxiliary are anxious to get in 
touch with American women willing 
to help In the knitting of socks, for 
which wool will be distributed, and in 
other ways assist the work.

ij.. K1

Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets. If not procurable in your city send tg the sole agents, 
Harold F. Ritchie .4 Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto; 
one tube 50 cents, six tubes for the price of five.

Sole Proprietors :—Dr. CaeseU't Co., Ltd., Man eh ester, Ent.
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Polly and Her Pals
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Your Kidneys
may cause DROPSY,, RHEUM AT ISM, 
BACKACHE or GENERAL WEAKNESS.
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I DIFFICULTY SEEKS HOUSEKEEPER 
WING TEACHERS GETS PENITENTIARY

S
■4

|Rr

erchant Says This is Ob- Frank Julien Sent Down for 
iscle in Training pi 
Disabled Soldiers.

FOUR
1 hert from One Prospective 

Employe.ict that can 
'ominion for

.
■m

OF OCCASIONALS IGNORANCE NO EXCUSE
0 ' AR from the bullet-swept 

battlefields of Europe,— 
from the scenes of ruin 
and desolation,—far from 

—- those saddened streets 
where an^ avalanche of loneli
ness Is falling upon thousands 
of homes—we will celebrate 
Christmas !
Well may we say—

Christmas in Canada 
as Usual”

l ^«factory Results Might Be Jacob Adel Had Military Boots 
FObtained Thru This in 

IT , Outlying Districts.
I à t ?

Dr. Merchant. In a. lengthy report when Frank Julien ran an adven
ir the On.arlo Education Department, tiaement in an evening paper for two 
W the housekeepers It Is alleged that he had
-that's» s£tÆ 3t Jro£rbSruSSS mt>Uv,es “»■ » tien, and
ISm he ^e greatest difficulty to be thaLhu, WaK *nd»vormS t0 de?°y ”* 
met with, and suggests the utilisation »Peetable women to engage In 
ot the service* of some of the occa- Unmoral calling. The running of the 
eonals Toronto, tho, he saye, wlU «k resulted In Julien being sent to 
lave no difficulty 'in getting instruc- the penitentiary yesterday for two 

i of all kinds from Its large popu- years by Col. Denison In the police 
I latlon. The present school facilities ccurt on a charge of stealing a kit- 

of the province will not, he reports, chen range. bedstead. and other 
F it» adequate to take care of the needs household film sitings belonging to 

oa the returned soldiers who will re- one of the girls who applied for a po- 
qulre vocational training. , sit Ion.

Special Cleeses. Ir, her evidence the girl stated that
Dealing* iwltn 'measures to be taken when she answered the advertise- 

ln organizing special classes for sol- nient Julien mentioned that he was 
diere, Dr. Merchant says: If these juat furnishing the establishment, 

jHpeclal classes axe o^anizedthru the which he intended for a rooming 
faevisory M°eO^ ^«titteee of the house she to!d biim Bhe had some 
province, toe folloiwlng particulars will furnaupe ahe wlahed to sell and

TOe cSLnittee will have to be rfmed «“■ ****** where It was 
Sôvised regarding the needs of the ‘,tor®d; Wh*n "he went to the garage 
soluiera and the Character of the work pext bay she found the articles mlss- 
tobe undertaken. tog. The other girl said that on

“1. It wlU be necessary for the com- K°*ng to Jullen’s house she was ush- 
mittee to provide accommodation for ered Into a room tilled with smoke 
the classes, outside of Toronto; the and men, and she refused to stay. Re- 
aocommodations for the evening turning later, she found the police In 
classes are utilized during the day for the house. The crown stated that 
whatever ordinary school purposes. Julien was an undesirable character 
In most centres suitable .buildings could and had a bad record, 
be found that might be. used tempo- Sold Soldiers Liquor,
ritrlly for tne purpose of vocational on a charge of peddling liquor 
classes, and some of the equipment soldiers George Slbbard was yester- 
ueed In day and evening schools could day tined |SOti and costs 
ibe utilized.

"I. Hie committees will have to se
cure suitable teachers. This Is the 
most Important requisite. In fact, the 
only real limitation to the character 
of the technical or trade Instruction 
undertaken at any centre Is the dif
ficulty in securing satisfactory to- „ . , .
structors. But judging from our ex- fined $20 and costs by Magistrate

for Denison in the police, .court. Adel

HES in His Possession and VlCTROLA NO. X.VlCTROLA NO. IV.Was Fined.
since 1851.
rde. They are 

der the

lwith 12 selections, 
delivered to your 
Home for

with 12 selections, delivered a 

to your Home for
IS

$12.50
Cash

•it $5.00
Cash

an

V\
balance $2.00 per week.balance 75c. per week.

CHRISTMAS offer ONLY!
,OoK OLD

< CHRISTMAS offer ONLYlind faded hair»'to that,*
color with

fthur Hair E□penlng grayneeo to the 
► w day*, thus securing e 
>-e, has enabled thaw, 
ilr position.
KRYWHERE.

Uth to the Hair and re»t 
dolor. It cleanaes
the moet perfect _

rid-famed Hair Restow 
h-reat Hair Specialist», ,
. Bedford Laboratorle 
In be obtained from an 
I throughout the won, 
THE LYMAN BROS, , 
ED, TORONTO. ,

VlCTROLA NO. XI.VlCTROLA NO. VI. To observe Christmas in true spirit, much Music, instrumental 
as well as vocal, has been written, and we call special attention 
to the following—

with yt 2 selections, de- 
lifîrgq to your Home for

with 12 selections, 
with or without 
Record Cabinet 
for 120 Records, 
delivered to your 
Home for

OOHoly Night
Hark l the Herald Angels Sing ! Hallelujah Chorus 
It Came Upon A Midnight Clear Star of Bethlehem

Hosannah?

hit holiday prices, ekgjti 
•casions and luxurMfl 
ipera wraps are design 
rest materials and trka, 
and metallic ornameS 

atlafaction and exclus!* 
U Mackay, Ltd., may j* 
id his ccstumes are natté 
:lal attention to dotage7

balance $2.00 per week 
CHRISTMAS offer 

ONLY!
$5.00 Cash HAVE YOU EVER HEARD THIS GLORIOUS 

CHRISTMAS MUSIC ON
to

Balance. $1.00 per week.

CHRISTMAS offer ONLY!or three
months In jail. As m previous cases, 
thé military police used marked 
money in purchasing the llqtior from 
Slbbard. The Victrola? Em / V 1DIERS* COMFORTS. ^

t $23$ was realized (w a 
[>' txte Girls’ Shadow OMb 
ton Street Presbyterian 
Ilf of receipts will gio tot

■

Ignorance No Excuse.
For having military boots in his 

possession Jacob Adel was yesterday VlCTROLA NO. XIV.VlCTROLA NO. VIII. If net, let us suggest that you visit our Victrola Department. 
We will he pleased to play these Records for you. We carry 
THOUSANDS of Records—Records of the best Music Man 
Has Ever Made l

a with 12 selections, 
t with or without 

Record Cabinet 
for 135 Records, 
delivered to your 
Home for

8: perlence In selecting teachers 
1 evening class work, I" am convinced pleaded guilty, but stated that he wets 

— S ; that In moet of our larger towns sat- ignorant of the law in the matter. He 
rj*t Mactorv teachers couild be found for said he had purchased a quantity of 

E I variety of trades. And in the course rejected boots from a contractor, 
of events, If vocational education of placed them in the window and later 

1 :| ecidlere become a matter of wide con- exchanged several pairs for military 
eera In many localities to the province, beets brought to him by soldiers who 
some system of utilizing occasional 

. — teachers who will give a certain 
■ amount of time at different centres 
■1 could .be devised, „

I Thru Technical School.
"In Toronto organizations could be 

completed thru the principal of the
LïtSÏÏ.tSfî.'àmÜJS'àrirw Hudson Bay Railway Will Place It

About Same Distance as 
Montreal.

with 12 selections, de
livered to your Home for

ft

k $20.00
Gash

►
>wanted a better fit.

“Adeste Fideles”
—(0, Come, All Ye Faithful)—

SUNG BY

John McCormack and Male Chorus
We cull your spécial attention to this new Christmas 

Record. To hear it is a treat,—it is a splendid Record ;—it 
does full justice to John McCormack's glorious voice in a 
composition in which the Christmas spirit is most exquisitely 
expressed. Come in, and hear this gem then you will more 
than ever realize that the Victrola is one of the most capable 
and expressive instruments the world produces, and should be 
in YOUR home.

We suggest that you get a Vidftbla for your family as a 
Christmas present far reaching for good ; one that lubricates 
the wheels of existence, rests, refreshes, stirs the imagination, 
brings into play new emotions one that lifts you out of 
yourself, that makes you forget your troubles, that helps to 
make the home into a BETTER and HAPPIER place l

- 1

$5.00 Cash
' BALANCE I1Ù FIR WEEK.

BRINGING WINNIPEG
CLOSER TO LIVERPOOL

/ balance $2.25 per week. 
CHRISTMAS offer ONLY ICHRISTMAS offer ONLY!

Embool for the .benefit of the returned 
Idler*. Uhl-ke conditions In other 
tttree thru the adequate accommo-

In an address before the Empire
c!"m. 'g** stated f^t^co^ructio^ 

ifforde opportunities for the selection of the Hudson Bay Railway would 
if numbers of the various classes of bring Winnipeg as close to Liverpool 
nstructore In various forms of trade as was Montreal, and the Increase In 
ir technical work." Canadian trade would be tremendous.

Speaking of the prosperity in Can
ada at the present time, he said that 
an evidence of this waa the success 
of the Canadian war loan. Sir Jstmes 
referred to the great fight which is 
being made against consumption and 
wan very optimistic as to the future 
In this connection.

In conclusion he dealt with the war 
and expressed confidence in the abil
ity of Great Britain, together with her 
overseas dominions and her allies, to 
being the struggle to a successful is- 
su h.

A ■
!•IK.,,, ; ,.l.

VlCTROLA NO. IX. VlCTROLA NO. XVI.
with 12 selections, 
with or without 
Record Cabinet 
for 150 Records, 
delivered to your 
Home for

with 12 selections, 
delivered to ÿour Home

<AD IAN NURSE FOUND 
BROTHER ON DEATH BED

for

$25.00 CashMiss Edith Alway Visited Malta 
Hospital to Make Discovery

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Dec. 1.—Sister Edith Al

way of the Canadian Red Cross, writes 
that when doing duty on a hospital 

plying between the Dardanelles 
Malta, she learned that an Aus

tralian private named Alway was ly
ing In Malta hospital. She visited the 
patient and discovered that he waa 
a brother whom she had not seen for 
six years.'

Private Alway was dying of pneu
monia. He recognized his sister and 
waa just alble to murmur her name in 
greeting before he died.

balance $2.50 per week. 
CHRISTMAS offer 

ONLY!

$10.00 Cash
balance $1.50 per week.

CHRISTMAS offer ONLY!m fhlP 
I and 1

RAMMED A SUBMARINE.

MASON 8c RISCH LimitedNEWPORT NEWS, Va-, Dec. 2.— 
Capt- Glassen of the British steamer 
Inverktp, which went Into drydock 
here for rush repairs today, eays he 
believes he accidentally rammr 1 a 
submerged submarine while passing 
cut the Straits of Glbraltaf on Nov. 0.

JftMd
230 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

Open Evenings Until Christmas.
BRITISH CASUALTIES

EXCEED HALF MILLION

Loises of Navy Only Slightly 
Over Twelve Thousand 

I , > Men.

FOR 21 CENTS
BIG SUIT IS DROPPED

BY SENATOR EDWARDSITALY IS TO JOIN 
ALLIES' WAR BOARD

AND really meant to contain explosive 
bombs wired to quantities of dyna
mite."ATTEMPT TO DUPE 

. RUSSIAN EMBASSY
not to conclue a separate peace, eays 
a Milan despatch to The Matin.

Lt.-Gen. Count Cadorna, chief of the 
Italian general staff, who was to have 
visited France for a conference with 
the French and British commanders, 
and for an Inspection of the western 
battle front, has been compelled -to 
for.’go his trip, The Matin’s corres
pondent says, beea-use of the intensity 
of the fighting in the Italian front, es
pecially along the Iso 
under-chief of the! general staff, will 
be sent as a substitute, and will arrive 
In Paris Dec. 5.

Italy's adherence to the London 
agreement was taken almost simul
taneously with more or lees detailed 
reports that Austria had instituted, 
thru the Vatican, tentative negotia
tions for a separate peace. It has been 
asserted also that Emperor William's 
visit to Vienna was taken to circum
vent such action on the part of Ger
many's a31y.

THIS COUPONLOUDON, Dec. 2.—The total of British 
r, military and naval losses Irom the be- 

Kinmne of the war to Nov. 9 was 510,23d. 
Thia figure waa given in a written reply 

(by Prero.er Asquith to a question au- 
adreweti to the government in the house 
;t of oemmons. The tosses were distributed 
ku_foltowa :
li lYmice; Killed. Wounded. Missing.
■«fleers ..........  4,620 9,751 1,593

tter ranks... 69,272 240,284 54,446
total—679,968.
HMtiuianean :

SAMPLE Hope of Recovering Hundred 
Thousand Dollars From 

College Abandoned.
MONTREAL, Dec. 2.—A deetotment 

has been filed in toe celebrated suit of 
Senator E. S. Edwarde and toe de
funct college of 8t. Monnolrand Mgr. 
Bernard, Bishop of 6t. Hyacinthe.

The senator loaned $100,000 to the 
college, and, when the. eccleelaettcali 
authorities dissolved the cctiege cor-l 
poration. he claimed hie security was' 
taken away, and took action to recover 
his money.

An important matter to be decided 
was the nature of the decree promul
gated by Mgr. Sbarettt, when papal 
da.egate to Canada.

Attempt made by legal processe*-- 
and thru the British foreign office to 
get evidence from the delegate failed.

The csee has accordingly been drop 
ped toy Senator Edwards.

PUT CHEMICALS IN COAL.
you can obtain from Tho World thl» 
splendid Photo-Lithographic Reproduc
tion of

le and address 
foulage, etc., to 
i 6- Co., Ltd., 
!, Toronto, and 
i will be mailed

NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Acting upon 
suspicion that the fires which have 
started In coal bunkers of several 
steamships leaving here with muni
tions of war for the entente allies were 
caused by chemicals mixed with the 
coal, federal and city detectives are 
working as coal trimmers In the bunk
ers of some of the steamships now 
loadiing here. One of the steamships 
whose coal supply was carefully In
spected by detectives is the French 
liner Rochambeau, which caught fire 
on her last east bound voyage, and 
which leaves here Saturday for Bor
deaux.

General Parro to Attend Coun
cil at Paris on Sunday- 

Next.

Further German Plottings in 
United States Brought 

to Light.
THE KING nzo. Gen. Porro,

3562,860
70,148

1,504 
er ranks... 21,531 
ti—106.610. 
ther theatres:

er ranks...
A—11.502.
,avy—Marines:

ire
10,211 3

FRISCO CONSUL’S FUNDNO SEPARATE PEACE76337227
2,052 3,2236,587

Bopp Said to,Have Received 
Four Hundred Thousand 

Dollars.

52589 161 Italy Gave Adherence on Mon
day Last to Entente's 

Agreement.

3101er ranks... 9.128
tal—12,160.
kanri total—510,230.
Che totals given as killed include those 
io died from wounds or other causes 
Well as ihe officers and men killed out
fit In battle.

1,920 i ’-mm.-

SPY EXECUTED IN LONDON.rell :
3- LONDON, Dec. 2-—A spy, whose 

name was not made public, was exe
cuted by shooting today, according 
to en official announcement given out 
by the Britledi official press bureau.

in Rights Reserve* 1 ■
IOPS BEING FED UP

FOR A BIG KILLING

.■ That is Opinion Expressed by Sgt. 
Bums in Letter From Front.

PROVIDENCE, R.T., Dec. 2.—The 
Journal today says:

“Two startling developments In the 
case cf C. C. Crowley, arrested last 
week for Illegal complicity in explo
sions on the Pacific coast, were laid 
before the department of justice In 
Washington by The providence Jour
nal yesterday. One of these concerns 
the German consul-general at San 

I Francisco, F. Bopp, who. The Journal 
! asserts, has received within the last 
two months nearly $400,000 for work in 
connection with the destruction of 
wharves, ships and munition plants In 
San Francisco, Tacoma and Seattle.

Tried to Trick Embassy.
“The other phase of the case ap

pears In a letter, presented by The 
Journal to the department of Justice, 
signed by Crowley, and sent by him 
to Mme. Bakhmeteff, wife of the Rus
sian ambassador In Washington. This 
communication, which was received 
by Mme. Bakhmeteff on Sept. 15 last, 
was a direct attempt to obtain creden
tials from the Russian embassy ami 
from the Red Cross for the shipment 
of eases of dried fruit on steamers 
trading between Tacoma and Vladivo
stok. which cases, * Is alleged, were

ROME, Dec. 2.—iBaron Sonnino, 
minister of foreign affairs, has inform- 

I eti parliament that Italy has adhered 
to the agreement that no separate 
peace should be signed by the entente 
powers. This agreement was signed 
at London, Sept. 6, 1914, toy France,

wru6T <4DMlT L

M466IE.V 9

A
Kidney DiseasefiSf-ulo!

A letter just received in Toronto 
“'em northern France and O.K.d by 
t-ensor No. 1549, contains a significant 
6tatemcnt respecting the satisfactory 
condition of the British forces. The 
tetter says:

“Our regiment of the Northumbrian 
totgade is now- 15 miles behind the 
“ting line-, We have been given a 
toonth's rest after ten weeks In the
“tenches."
..The Northumbrian Brigade combines 
toe 5th Y orlcshire Regiment, Which 
aietinguiphcd Itself at St. Julien when 
n remforced the Canadians who were 
flowing the gap against the German 
attempt to break th-u the British lines 
» tile dark for Calais.

er?î Burns of the Canadian Milt- 
L~y Police Cavalry in a letter to his 

* assistant secretary cf the
P®™4 of education, says: "We are 

a great time at present, resting 
Me being fed up perhaps for a big 
Ito11»* of some kind.”

Mr. John K. Pnmfrry, Fanner, 
Viceroy, Saak., waa twice operated 
on In an English hospital for kidney 
dleenae.
worse nnd caused excruciating pain. 
He now states positively that he has 
been cured by Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Fills nnd Is enjoying excellent 
health.

This le further proof that Dr. 
Chnoe’e Kidney-Liver Pill», by their 
combined eetlen. care the meet aér
ions nnd complicated nil 
kidney». Prove this 1er yourself.

One pin a de*. $6 et*, a hex. all 
dealer», or Edmaasoa, Bate# * Ca, 
Ltd., Toronto.

Great Britain and Russia.
This announcement by Baron Son

nino would seem to dispose of reports 
current the past few days that there 
v as a possibility of a separate peace 
between Italy and Austria, in view of 
Ihe fact that there has been no for
mal declaration of hostilities between 

: Italy and Germany.
The assertion that Italy .‘had not 

Jclned her allies In the agreement 
i.ot to make a separate peace, has 
been made frequently In the last few 
weeks, altho It had been assumed she 
adhered to this agreement soon after 
entering the war.

I
- Urinary tronblee grewhi id *

ILUOaJ'- 1
!
l
I

In hts full dress uniform, aa High Ad* 
mirai of the Britlih Fleet.

Thla engravure, sise llti x SI tnohaa 
1» valued at It.06.

World readeri get. It for 11 oent»—lf 
by mall, add 6 cents for postage, 
dress

te of the

%

V-THE WORLD PORRO GOING TO PARIS.

PARIS, Dec. 2.—Italy gave her ad- 
h^renoe on Monday to the London 
agreement of the other entente slllee

!

40 Weet Richmond Street, Toronto, 
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40 South Me Nab Street, Hamilton.
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TIME IS OPPORTUNE 
TOSECURESETTLERS

IRl'dA URIAH BEEP ATTITUDEpopular chamber to the other house 
that go without criticism.

As for Mr. Milne of Hamilton, he 
also to worthy of recognition, both 
on hla merits as a business man and 
as an earnest worker for his party.

The Borden Government need have 
no apologies for these two appoint
ments in Ontario.

. Some day soon, however, the senate 
must he changed as to the way Its 
members are named and as to its life 
term holding. The trials that beset 
democracy In this war will sweep’ away 
all autocratic or Irresponsible exercise 
of power.

After the war many tilings, but 
senate reform among the first

The Toronto World4 LA'

e, FOUNDED 1880.
warning newspaper published every 

day m the year by The Worll News
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Peace Ship to Sail Saturday for 
War Zone With Pacifists 

on Board.

Senator Jansen of Nebraska 
Thinks They Would Come 

From the U. S.
&

FIRST STOP AT NORWAYADVERTISING WAS GOOD
Fine select 
Spreads, ti 
double bedgsSJSS

TAM CL
Fine quali 
Table Clotl 
good pattei 
Special $3.1

cO_83.00—
pay for The DallyvWor'd 

delivered In the City of
./In advance will 

for one year,
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 
address In Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and tho British possessions enum
erated In Section 47 of^the Postal Guide.

Expects Welcome to Mission in 
Holland and Scan

dinavia.

Campaign Carried on by Dominion 
Government Had Excel

lent Results.

>t
■

/in advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

Doing Well
Quite aside from party politics, we 

think public opinion at tills time will 
generally commend tile Barden gov
ernment. The government acted with 
force and decision lngcomman 
the wheat. The British authorities 
will be encouraged to develop, further 
the Canadian preference- Moreover, 
our grain will go over Canadian rail
ways to Canadian ports, Where British 
vessels will take It without delay to 
the mother country. The speculator 
has been warned off the Canadian 
Wheat bln.

The munition orders are being well 
handled. Tho shell committee has 
been enlarged loto the imperial muni
tions board and strong financial men 
have been added- We believe that a 
way will bo foundUo finance even the 
billion dollar orders which are coming 
to our manufacturers.

The success Which attended the do
mestic loan reflects credit upon the 
finance minister, and bis budget of last 
session to beginning to bear abundant 
fruit.

?
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Henry Ford 

returned to New Yoçk from Detroit to- fjf 

day and made his first announcement .1 
of definite plans for his peace expedl- jgj 
tion, which will sail for Europe Sat
urday on the Scandlnavian-Amerlcan 
liner Oscar IL <.

Mr. Ford denied that he had any 
intention of instigating a strike among J 
the soldiers In the trenches. He said 
that during the voyage members of Ms 
iparty would be selected as permanent 
Peace delegates to remain in Europe.
He .expects other neutral nations to 
send delegations to meet the Ameri
can peace seekers at some place to be 
decided upon later, probably 1 
Hague. A general conference 
then be held to decide on further st

Mr. Ford proposes that thé del 
tion from each neutral country ap
point five members of the permanent 
body. This volunteer court of arbitra
tion will map out various schemes for x 
the establishment of peace m the hope 
of devising terms which will be sc- " 
ceptable to all the belligerents.

Louis P. Loohner, secretary of the 
expedition, said the Idea of “ 
the boys out of the trenches by. 
mas” had been given up. “The whole 
thing to trying the Impossible," he said,
"but we are trying Just the same.”

In a signed statement issued later 
in the day, Mr. Ford declared that "en
voys to thirteen belligerent and neutral 
European governments have found 
overwhelming evidence of a universal 
peace desire. Wê have further evidence 
m nand that the belligerent govern
ments would net be opposed to a con
ference of neutral states,”

Mr. Ford stated that the expedition 
expects to stop first at Christian!*, 
Norway. From there he had definite 
letters of assurance that the mission 
will be welcomed with enthusiasm In 
Norway, Sweden. Holland, Denmark 
and other countries which may be In
cluded In the itinerary.

Senator Peter Jansen, of Nebraska, 
is registered at the King Edward Hotel. 
He Is on one of his periodical trips to 
Canada where he Is interested in va
rious enterprises. He has taken an 
active Interest In the development of 
western Canada for over 15 years, and 
has been Instrumental in getting large 
colonies from the United States on to 
the prairies of Saskatchewan. When 
Interviewed by a reporter for The World 
yesterday, Senator Jansen said:

“What pleases me most Is the fact 
that, during a recent trip among those 
settlers, I did not fin'd a single, one 
who was dissatisfied with the country 
or conditions. I think that this Is the 
opportune time for western Canada to 
acquire some more good settlers from 
the United States. Qur people are de
sirable because they generally bring 
with them, not only money, but equip
ment and experience and start at once 
farming In a successful manner.

"There Is no reason," the senator 
continued, “why people from the 
United States should not come to 
Canada. Our language Is the same; 
our laws are the same; our school sys
tem Is the same; ahd you might say 
our ideals and literature are the eame. 
The line between the two countries is 
simply an Imaginary one.”

Land on Easy Terms- •
Mr. Jansen said he was glad to see 

that the department of the Interior was 
again placing advertisements in the 
papers of the United States, telling 
people about the tree homesteads ob
tainable In western Canada. He went 
on to say that, altho homesteads were 
an attraction to a great many, still he 
believed: that there should be pre-emp
tion rights also granted so that a 
homesteader could buy additional land 
on easy terms from the government as 
his family grew up.

“You will observe," said Senator 
Jansen, “that the homesteaders alone 
will not settle-a country. They often 
hasten to acquire title only to sell out 
and then locate ' elsewhere. While the 
Canadian Government, past and pres
ent, has always followed a liberal 
policy in regard to inducing settlement 
and Immigration, there are same kinds 
of advertising and exploitation which 
can be better done by land companies 
than toy the government.”

The senator spoke very highly of 
the Canadian exhibit at the San Fran
cisco Panama Exposition, which he 
visited recently. He said it was the 
most attractive display on the grounds, 
and was always crowded, that the ex
hibit In his opinion was one of the 
best strokes of advertising ever done 
by the Canadian. Government,
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I What London Thinks of It

The Toronto Mall and Empire pub
lishes the following cable from Lon
don;

r
I

V!
-A ^Co4J crettln*Christ?J London.. Dec. 1. — The imme

diate success of Canada’s first in
ternal loan, coupled with the re
markable figures for exports for 
October, should be significant 
enough, says The Times In an ed- " 
Ttorlal on the credit power of 
Canada. The Times discusses the 
Suggestion made In Round Table 
for bringing the credit power of 
the empire more fully into play In 
order to help finance the abnorm- 
Itily adverse balance of Imports 
Into Britain, together with the pos
sibility of the Dominion’s giving 
«redit instead of taking cash.

^Calculating that in the present 
year Canada’s exports will exceed 
Imports by two hundred million dol
lars, The Times points out that 

1 this bajance will he at her dis
posal for any credits that may toe 

. arranged for supplies to Britain in 
ll«u of caSh payments, and that 
tile Canadian banking system to In 
such an excellent condition that the 
machinery for extending such 

' caedlts stands ready.

X".

;
|

JOHNHydro Power Development ai

Next Wednesday Sir Adam Beck is 
to address the city council on the by
law which Is to be voted for on Jan. 1. 
Sir Adam Is engaged on several differ
ent phases <xf the hydro-electric sys
tem at present, and it will be well for 
the citizens to keep clearly In mind 
what the bylaw Is concerned with. It 
Is the trunk line of the hydro radial 
system which has been projected to 
cover the province eventually and 
which is now decided upon between 
London and ’Toronto.

This is altogether a separate

86 to 6r ■— ■ ^m»
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“You may ’it me again, sir. I’m too ’umble to fight.”B flit WATCHING FOB WOLF. LARGEHi
ques

tion from the harbor commissioners’ 
transportation schema upon which 
three engineers have beén engaged, 
whose report to to be laid before the 
odtÿ council on Tuesday. And neither 
of these projects appears to touch the 
Internal street car traffic of the city.

Another distinct but most Important 
project of Sir Adam Beck's to the de
velopment of the water power on the 
Chippewa Creek, the possession of 
which will place Ontario In a dominant 
position in the production of electric 
power. Apparently the Queen’s Park 
people have not yet awakened to the 
vast Importance of this undertaking, 
as nothing is heard on the subject 
from that quarter. Is It possible that 
the provincial cabinet is aging and un
able to approach large questions with 
the energy and decision otf ten years 
ago?

WASHINGTON, Dec. B.—Officials 
of the state department said today 
there seemed to be some Impression 
In Europe that the- United States 
Government in. some, way was sanc
tioning the Ford plan, and they em
phasized that there was not the slight
est ground for such an intimation.

Each application for a passport will 
be subjected to the closest scrutiny,- | 
It being feared.- as one official said, 
that "a wolf In sheep’s clothing’ might ' 
get aboard the ship, and, while playing J 
the part of an advocate of peace, be in j 
reality a spy. The department Is dé- \ 
termlned that nothing of the kind 
shall happen.

BUFFALO $2.70 RETURN SATUR
DAY, D C. 4TH CANADIAN 

PACIFIC RAILWAY.

The "Toronto Bowling Club" excur
sion to Buffalo via Canadian Pacific 
fnet 9.30 a.m. train Saturday, Dec. 4. 
offers an excellent opportunity for a 
week-end outing. Tickets are ivaUd 
returning all tr.vns up to and Includ
ing Monday, Dec. 6. Full particulars 
from Canadian Peciflc Railway Ticket 
Agents, Toronto City Office, southeast 
corner* King and Yonge streets. 
Phone Main 6580.

North Toronto Street Car Situa
is I 
if

f tion. FORTfius It will be seen that English 
papers and magazines are discussing 
the problem which so far has not in
terested the press of Canada, namely: 
how the Dominion is to finance the 
orders for war munitions that the al
lies desire to give us. The World con
siders the problem a pressing one and 
has ventured to suggest a solution.

At to certainly worth while considering 
now we are to extend a credit, say, of 
$500-000,000 to the mother country and 
her allies.

The credit might toe extended by 
floating an Anglo-French loan in Can
ada like the one floated In the United 
States, but the objections to that plan 
are apparent. Neither would It toe 
advisable for the Dominion Govern
ment to sell ‘bonds either here or 
abroad and loan the money to the al
lies Indeed the allies do not want the 
money; they want credit Thé ready 
money to needed by our manufacturers 
who have to buy material and pay 
workmen.

Editor World: May I suggest the 
following solution for the North Tor
onto transportation problem ? The city 
to put down two sections of double 
track railway, each about one hunt 
dred feet In length ; one section to be 
at Famham avenue and the other 
just south otf the C. P. R. subway. The 
city to then notify the Toronto Rail
way that it would give the free use 
of these two sections to the .company, 
during the pleasure otf the city, but 
reserving the right to tear up said 
two sections any time without notice. 
This, I think, would prevent the Met
ropolitan, and also the Toronto Rail
way, from obtaining the coveted fran
chise except by the willing consent 
of the city.

I am, however, rather apprehensive 
that this offer of the city may be 

the company. In 
k the Ontario Board
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Canadian Northern Railway Is 
operating through passenger train

1 “The Battle of the World.” correct, but the thought to entirely 
prose. It is god sense and well 
meant out of a sound heart, but the in
definable quality that lifts thought 
into the realm of poetic imagination 
to absent This should not deter the 
little book from having a good sale 
among those who like metrical plain 
speech about the kaiser, the "Super- 
Brute," as Mr. Weddell “titles’* him, 
and his following. Four sonnets deal 
with “Germany and the Kaiser.” The 
other contents are, “Come!’’ a patrio
tic songs; the verses which give the 
volume its title. "Kultur,” “If Might 
Be Right,” ’The Choice.” “Killed In 
Action,” and "To Neutral Nations.”

.
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One rarely sees a more beautifully
exquisite

paper In type of such artistic design 
than makes George Weddell's “The 
Battle of the World” (London, El
liott Stock, sixpence net), a pleasure 
to see and to handle, 
the attraction ceases here for In the 
48 pages, with the exception^of the 
choral march, “Honour ' to the 
Mighty,” at the end, while the compo
sitions are In verse, poetry » in the 
true sense to altogether wanting. The 
metre and the rhyme are exact and

now
service between Toronto and Vancou
ver, via Port Arthur, Fort William, 
Winnipeg and Edmonton, leaving To
ronto Union Station 10.45 p.m. Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, with 
connections at Winnipeg and Vancou
ver for all western and Pacific coast 
points. The equipment Is of thoroughly 
modern type especially constructed for 
this service. Through tickets to all 
points and berth reservations are ob
tainable from city ticket ofllce, 62 King 
street east, or write to R. L. Fntrbairn, 
general passenger agent, 68 King 
street east, Toronto. 136tf

printed booklet on more
Sill

Unfortunately

Ell
turned down 
event I thin 
Railway Commissioners would

auen
J of
yfind

means to compel the street railway 
to not only fill In the railway gap to 
Famham avenue, but also run their 
cars up Yonge street as far as St. 
Clair avenue. This, I would think, 
should suit the Metropolitan Railway 
also. It goes without saying that if 
this scheme could be brought Into 
force, it would certainly prove a 
boon to many thousand citizens.

Thos. Davies, Ex-Aid.

*
■

I! SB-This CMppewa Creek development, 
with Its 600,000 horsepower, to not a 
matter to hesitate over or to delay. 
The success of all the other hydro
electric projects depends upon It. 
Without an ample supply of power the 
system which has already outgrown 
its original sources of power must 
cease to expand and become crippled 
and dwarfed.

1
e<LFINANCES ARE REPORTED 

IN SPLENDID CONDITION

Woman’s Auxiliary Board Hear 
Good News at Monthly 

Meeting.

GERMAN THEOLOGIANS
ARE NO SAFE GUIDE

EARL KITCHENER HAS
RESUMED HIS DUTIES

■ : i
ri AN ANXIOUS MOTHER SEEKING 

A LONG LOST SON.

Editor World: In the month of May, 
1909. a young man (now 28 years of 
age) named Samuel Augustus Read, 
left London, Eng., and came to this 
city. The last letter which bis mother 
received from him, late In 1910, was 
dated from 96 Queen street east. Since 
that time her search for him has been | 
fruitless.

If anyone will kindly send me any 
word about him. it will be a~JTeat kind
ness to a mother with a very anxious 
and very lonely heart. "

W- A. Douglass,
220 Wellesley street, Toronto.

Iff1 The Times is good enough to 
igeet that we might utilize the credit 
of $200,000,000 which the favorable 
balance of trade will give us. 
that credit to already pledged. We will 
be tolerably fortunate if the balance 
of trade Is sufficient to4 meet our In
terest obligations in England, 
must, however, agree with The Times 
In saying that thd responsibility for 
financing the munition orders prim
arily rests upon our chartered banks.

The banks will have, their hands full 
If they are to extend their 
commodetlons and at the same time 
finance even a $500,000,000 credit for 
file allies. They probably will
with us In thinking that they should 
have behind them in this undertaking 
the wealth and credit of Canada. For 
such a task they need a national bank 
of issue and rediscount.

to short we think the 
will have to come to the relief of the 
situation by applying the collective 
credit of -the nation thru an tosue of 
national currency. How that currency 
should be limited and secured we have 
already pointed out The one tiling to 
be remembered Is that Opportunity, 
which now knocks loudly at our doors, 
will not tarry long, for answer^-. Our 
neighbors to the south are not'afrald 
to use their national credit or

Premier Asquith Finally Disposes 
of Rumors of Kitchener’s 

Resignation.

LONDON, Dec. 2.—(Premier Asquith 
today flnaUy disposed otf rumors that 
Lord Kitchen* had withdrawn from 
the cabinet. Answering a query ad
dressed to him in the house of com
mons, the prime minister stated .that 
Kitchener “has resumed his duties as 
war minister.”

Rev. Dr. W. J. McKay Warns 
Baptists of Teutonic Extraction 

in Canada.
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I it At the monthly meeting of the board 
Baptist papers. 1 of the Woman’s Auxiliary, held yes-

German Baptisrs in Ontario, who 
read the German
which are published in that language terday In the Church of the Redeemer 
In the United, States, have been Parish house, Miss Cartwright was in 
warned by Rev. Dr. W. J. McKay of the chair.
the (Ontario Baptist Association | Receipts tor the month were $972.75, 
against taking German theologians as I expenditure* $520.70. Dorcas receipts
th*lr .. . ,. .. I $174.75, expenditure $88-31.

Dr. Mels ay says that the situation i — * ...
is well summed up by Prof. L. P. • Me members, Mrs. W4t-
Jamos In the following statement: cheii of St. Stephen s and Mrs- -Hindes 
“With the vision of the sinking of the of Bowman ville, were added to tile 
Lusitania In mind, It cannot be ex- auxiliary and 60 new members added 
pected that we can feel much confi- to fc;le babies’ branch. Extra cent a 
dence in the spiritual guidance of fund receipts amounted to $165.
men who either justified that mas- ; The parochial missionary collections 
sacre or abstained from condemning amounted to $70.
It. But the Influence of German 
thought, as a whole, will be greatly 
Impaired if we are driven to the posi
tion that, the only German thinkers 
It to safe to follow arei the dead ones.”

i?■1
Now is the Time for All Good Men

There to occasion for some hard 
thinking among the local recruiting 
authorities. It is stated that about 
12,000 men are required from Toronto 
to> March, or about 200 a day. At pre
sent 60 a day Is all that are being en
listed. Various reasons are given for 
the falling off. We mentioned one of 
them yesterday. Another is said to be 
the demand for labor and the Increase 
of business on every side. We think 
the approach of the Christmas holt- 
Ays has something to do with It. 
After that a great many 
will turn their faces to the 

The year that 
shadowed with war. It may be less 
black a cloud than we have 
under, if we put forth all 
at once. The harder we fight the 
quicker we get ready, the more 
and munitions we pour into the field 
the sooner the war will toe over. Every 
man who enlists shortens the blood- 
ehedding.

BERLIN, via wireless to Sayville, 
Dec. 2.—The ixty>-seventh anniver
sary of tho accession of Emperor 
Franz Josef to the throne was cele
brated thruout the Austro-Hungarian 
monarchy today with solemn services 
in the churches and patriotic meet
ings for the benefit of relief funds.

mî We
||
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SEDITION CHARGE NOT PROVEN.K
!: l

PRESENT MOTOR AMBULANCES.

This afternoon at 2 o’clock, in front 
cf the parliament buildings, the Sun
shine Circle will present their gift of 
five.motor ambulances to the Canadian 1 
Red Cross, far transportation to the 
front.

usual ac- PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Dec. 2.— 
George Gray, ÎPrestoytelrlay minister 
of Allngly, who was arrested a few 
months ago on a charge of sedition, 
is again a free man. Judge Lament 
dt'smi1 seing the case before It reached 
the jury.
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TURKO-G1Administration of the will of Ms 

son. Lieut. Gordon Andrews, has been 
applied for at the surrogate court by 
Walter S. Andrews. Lieut. Andrew» 
a former Toronto newspaperman, 
died at the Kingston Military Training 
School on Nov. 18 os the result of In
juries received when thrown from a 
horse. The will was made on a sheet 
cf ledger paper Feb. 17, 1913, and the 
estate is worth $6356-

Acco-ding to the will an aunt, 
Mrs- B. S. McLean, of Detroit is to 
receive some two thousand dollars’ 
worth of stock. The residue of the 
estate is beq-ueated to Ms father.

Capt. Herbert La Rush, who was 
lost when the Canada Steamship Lines 
tug “Barnes” foundered and sank on 
Nov. 3, made no will. The estate, 
which to valued at $4233, will be equal
ly divided between the widow, Alice 
La Rush, and a daughter, Helen.

John -Wltheridgc, a C P-R engineer, 
who died on Nov. 17, left an estate 
worth $9147- The widow, Mrs. Jessie 
WethBridge, of 516 Indian Grove, to 
sole beneficiary of the estate.

Probate of the will of Mrs. Emma 
Lit'tlehaJes. who died in Lbphook, 
Hants. England, Jan. 14, has been ap
plied for by J. F. Small, ICC., of this 
otty, who is executor and trustee of 
estate, which is worth $8211. Seven 
relatives and friends of deceased, all 
of whom are in England, will share in 
the estate.

The estate of Mrs. S- Ellis, widow, 
who died Oct. 18 last, worth $6970, 
will • be divided by her four children 
and several relatives.

WI
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Church Union ♦'Ll *PECIAL ■«&! SPECIJ

-5|*«•'national
currency and their banks have the gov-* 
hrnment behind -them when they are 
■tiled upon to finance the trade of the 
Country.

It seems evident from the voting In 
►.he Presbyterian Church that the sen
timent in tfavoT of union with the 
Methodist

“fir.TOUT.

and* Congregattonaltot 
Churches Is not so strong as had been 
anticipated. Over 17,000 against and 
under 15,000 for, Indicates the present 
standing otf the roll. Union on such a 
t'aais is naturally lmpoeslble. It 
would only mean . a further splitting 
of forces.

IAn Ottawa despatch In this issue 
tells us that now that the munitions 
board to under way, Hon. R. W. Brand, 
a London banker who represents Lloyd 
George, minister of munitions, has got 
In touch with our minister of finance 
and the two of them called into 
ference at the capital yesterday a 
representative committee of the Can
adian Bankers’ Association to dis
cuss how Canada and her banks could 
gastot In financing the enormous or
ders for munitions that Britain and her 
{tilles are ready to place to Canada, 
conditional on such' financing.

! 1

Annf|!|îïï| C RICHIE'S
BEAURICH WEARS

con- 8
The voting against appears to mark 

t distinct line of cleavage between the 
old and the new schools of church 
thought. The old are all for 
tion and sectional operation. The 
recognize the advantages of co-opera
tion as well as the broader spirit which 
united action involves.

It Is possible that something might 
De done along the line of federation, 
which was advocated in Montreal some 

Dr. Sproule, speaker of the house years ago by one of the leaders against 
Of commons, goes to the senate. Few unionism. The idea of a strong Can- 
will begrudge.the honor; his is one otf adian Protestant church' should not 
|ha rare cases of transfer from the j be lost to sight.
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Beers are the best in Canada.

Barley Malt, choicest hops and filtered water.
Special Extra Ale—Old Stock Ale—Pilsener Lager 

Special Extra Mild Stout.
At all Hotels and Dealers.

- Brewed only from Pure
eepara- 

newSib
|||!'

3 FOR 25e
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

412
A brew for every taste.After the War Senate Reform! ■K
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CHRISTMAS BOOKS
Books For Review in This Column Should Be Addressed to the 

City Editor, Toronto World.\V
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WILLS PROBATEDIs your vision cor
rect? Do your eyes 

EYESIGHT focus properly for all
aiteiuni distance.»? If you
are -not sure about It, consult a re
liable optometrist, such as we have. 
You will find It the wisest and cheap
est thing to do.

DEFECTIVE

yeen a A thorough training
"■■•i * In Optics, years of
SPECIALIST tArÆ:
Irons is our guarantee to you, for our 
Optical Department is in charge otf a 
well-known eyesight specialist and his 
time Is entirely devoted to such im
portant work.

Optical Department of

H.W.Tisdall’s Jewelry Store
1S0 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 3 1915 7
REAL IRISH LINEN 
AND LAWN

DIAMONDSI RE ! AmusementsTnm i||THE WEATHER %■Jewelry $OMISSION J Bed Spreads
Choice collection of fine Hand-Em
broidered Bed Spreads, In large 
selection of beautiful designs for 
■ingle, double and twin beds. Offer- 
sd at big reductions on regular 
prices. $6.00 to $20.00 each.

COLORED ART
bedspreads

fine selection of high-class Bed 
Spreads, fast colors, for single or 
doublé beds: large assortment of 
combination floral designs. $1.00, 
12,00, $2.50, $3.00 to 6.00 each.

UNEN damask 
table cloths

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Dec. 2.—(8 
p.m.)—Eight local snow has occurred to
day in tne Ottawa and St. Lawrence i 
Valleys; otherwise the weather has boon | 
lair tnruou. the Dominion, and In Al
berta quite mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: I 
Prince Rupert, 4v-4e; Victoria, 44-48; 
Vancouver, 40-48; Kamloops, 28-40; Bd- 
monton, 14-40; Medicine Hat, 24-50; 
Moose Jaw, 9-4o; yu'Appeile, 12-38; 
Winnipeg, 6-20; Port Arthur, 4-20; Parry 
Sound, 24-30; London, 20-33; Toron-o, Si
ll®; Amgeion, oV-56; Ottawa, 24-3 V, 
Montreal, 26-32; Quebec, 16-31); Chatham, 
32-36; St. John, 30-36; Halifax, 32-36.

—Probab,,lt les__
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh winds, moe.iy west and 
south; fair, not muen change In tempera
ture today; a lltt.e hlgner temperature on 
Saturday.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys—Fair ' 
and moderately cold

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate winds; I 
fair; stalonary or a II.tie lower tempera- ! 
ture. |

Maritime—Moderate winds ; fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Superior)—Moderate winds ; fair and I 
moderately cold.

Manitoba—Fine; a little higher tem-i 
perature. 1

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and 
mild.

of the Tjest quality and new
est designs can be bought at

I

URLESQUE
ROSE Y 
POSEY 
GIRLSmmLims imi bhitle

■
His Royal Highness the Duke of Con

naught spent a very busy day yesterday, 
In Hamilton and Toronto. He visited 
the Bishop Sirachan Convalescent Home 
and spoke to oacn one ot tne wounued 
men in the house. He took tea at the 
York Club at o o clock, aitcrwaiu* dim,,g 
at Government House, and going to the 
6u,0v0 meeting in Convocation Hall.

The London Gosette states that "the 
King has been pleased to give and grant 
Ul.to the Right Hon. Sir Robert Laird 
Borden, G.C.M.U., president of the privy 
council for 
mm.ster a 
ternal affairs at the said Dominion, His 
Majesty’s royal license and autnority to 
wear the Grand Cross of the Legion of 
Honor, which decoration has been con
ferred upon him by the president of the 
French Republic.”

#
il Saturday for 
th Pacifists SCHEUER’S >

«I.. • i.
rd.

■ iAT ROCK BOTTOM 
PRICES

We guarantee every article 
we sell, and court compari
son. Ten and fourteen carat 
?old, oval, round and square

/
T NORWAY

The Question 
of Price

: to Mission in 
id Scan-

llrP BRITISH SINK ENEMY 
Next Week—BILLY WATSONthe Dominion or Canada, firsi 

nd secretary of state for ex-
3456

r€" AND OPERA HlOSE-ilia.

Fine quality pure linen Damask 
Table Clothe, in extensive range of 

size ! r !ü yards.
Ev’gs and Sat. Matinee, 25c to *2.00.

ANDLockets|. 2.—Henry Ford 
k from Detroit to

rsi announcement 
his peace expedi
tor Europe Sat- 

ttnavian-American

The Helntiman Piano—Grand, 
• Upright or Player—la built by 
men who conalder quality Infin
itely more Important than price. 
It la «old by men who believe 
that the worth-while customers 
will always pay the price for the 
right quality. The

HENRY MILLER 
RUTH CHATTERTON 
in “DADDY LONG LEGS”

good patterns;
Special $3.50.

LINEN damask 
table NAPKINS

X special lot of pure Linen Damask 
Nankins. In choice selection of pat- 

size 22 x 22. Special, $3.00

The women of the Sunshine Circle, 
whose work for the last year has been 
oeyond praise, have at las. attained their 
object, which will culminate this after
noon at 2 o’clock In iront of the parlia
ment buildings, when they will present to 
the Canadian Red Cross the magnificent 
gift of five motor ambulances. His 
worship the maj or will be present.

i
Plain, for initials to be en
graved free, and set with PeH --------- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW——

Ev’gs, 25c to *1.00. Matinees, 25c & 50c.

FISKE G'HAKASUIW 
KILKENNY"Diamonds 

$3 to $75
[that he had nny 
tig a strike among .1 
tenches. He said 
re members of his 
ted as permanent ’ 
vmflln in Europe. • 
entrai nations to 
meet the Ameri- 
some place to be 

, probftbly The 
conference will 

e on further steps 
s that the delega-
ltre-1 country ap-
of the permanent 

■ court of arbltra- 
rious schemes for 
peace in the -hope 
rhlch will be ac- 
belligerents. - 

secretary of the 
Idea of "getting 

ranches by Christ- 
i up. “The whole 
ipossible," he said, 
ust the same.” 
ment Issued later 
declared that “en- 
gerent and neutral 
nts have found 
ice of a universal 
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rt at Christiania,
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NEW II 
SONGS

1EMBROIDERED linen 
PILLOW CASES Heintzman 

& Co. Piano

i Dr. and Mrs. Turk arrived on Tuesday 
from New York, and have been staying 
with Lady Mackenzie. They wished .o 
remain for the funeral of Mrs. James 
Grace, but were obliged to return to New 
York last night. /

THE BAROMETER, I
V WEEK MONDAY, NOV. 20th.Tlier. Bar. Wind. 

31 20.61 15 W.
Time.
8 a.m,.
Noon/..'................... 35
2 p.m....
4 p.m......................... 33 .........
8 P-m......................... 20 28.71 19 W.

Mean of day, 34; difference from aver
age, 6 above: highest, 38; lowest, 29; rain, 
.09; snow. 0.3.

Extra fine quality Linen Huckaback, 
scalloped or hemstitched ends. $2.00, 
$250, $3.00, $3-50 and $4.00 pair.

FIGURED HUCK AND 
DAMASK TOWELLING

Fine quality linen, 
suitable for Xmas 
Splendid values, 50c and 60c yard,

HAND-EMBROIDERED 
LINEN PIECES

A great Xmas layout of Embroider
ed Linens In Lunch Cloths, Tray 
Clothe, Bureau Covers, Dressing 
Table Covers, Doyleys, etc., In wide 
linge of prices.

!/

___ ______iW

ALEXANDER CARR

ISCHEUER’S3.-, 29.64 17 N.W. 1
< nMiss Hendrle has returned from spend

ing a week at Niagara Falls, N.Y.
“World”» Beat Piano"25 inches wide, 

fancy work.
90 Yonge Street Miss Huestis has asked a few of the 

brides to tea today. IMhe. Maryon Vadle & Co. ; Williams and 
M.ood, and Wide; Kelt and DeSTEAMER ARRIVALS. Costs more than the ordinary 

Piano, but Heintaman owners will
and

more. Its wonderful tone, which 
has made It famous. Is a perma
nent tone—made permanent by 
Ingenious patented devices and a 
method of construction which Is 
as near perfect as anything human 
Is perfect.

Some college girls held a miniature 
liorse show at Sunnybrook Farm yester
day afternoon. Major Kllgour, accom
panied by Mrs. Kllgour. presented ribbons 
ti tne different cuisses. Mr. Aem.l.us 
Jarvis was the Judge and Mr. F. A. Little 
the instructor of the girls, was In charge.

1 Their riding was most creditable and 
much enjoyed by the few people 
present, and as always Major and Mrs. 
Kllgour were hospi -aible and gave tea to 
the guests, among Who were Miss Delia 
Davies, Miss MolHe Maclean, Miss 
Crowther, Mrs. R. S. Plgott.

IDec. 2* At From
Adriatic.............New York ...........Liverpool
£*arl}la............... Archangel.............New York
Noordam.............Rotterdam............ New York
Patrla.................. '.Naples...................Nevy York

48 tell you It Is worth the prie
»

;!y .—V llrx’DAV. NOV 29th.

• iiM»;STREET CAR DELAYS >J;l

I >LITTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED. OMThursday, Dec. 2, 1915. 

_ Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at G-T.'R. crossing at 
6.50 a.m. by trains.

Avenue road cars, south
bound, delayed 6 minutes at 
Avenue road and Cottlngihain 
street at 7.45 a-m., by wagon 
stuck on track.

King cars, eostbound, delay
ed 6 minutes at Don bridge, at 
8.48 am., by horse down 
track.

In addition to the

i
We would like to explain these 
things to you, knowing that you 
will then understand the 
for the premier position

New York Jury Finds Germans 
Guilty of Defrauding 

United StatesJOHN GATTO ft SON Mrs. Stanley Lucas, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Allen Case, has returned 
to Hamilton.

JAMES KENNEDY & CO.
"JANE EYRE.”

“NEAL OF THE NAVY."
4—EXPOSITION JUBILEE__4

Swan and O’Day; Broughton and Turner: 
The Gagnonx; Leach La Quinlan Trlo: 
Dcodala; New and Amusing Feature

reasons 
among

pianos which these pianos hold.
l)J

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

Mrs. Charles Henstiaw, Vancouver, Is 
In New York, en route to England.

Mr. Arthur George Is going to Jaok- 
sen’s Point for the week-end.

ed WILL APPEAL VERDICT Heintzman Hall
108-105-107 Yonge Street, 

TORONTO.

ed

WINES AND 
LlQuURs

Sold as received
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address In On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention

JOHN F. MAlLON, 258 Cfeurck Street
Phene ai#ui# • Vvr. vv it ion avm

Oil
Matter Will Be Carried to the 

Supreme Court—Sentence 
Deferred.

Miss Dorothy Allen Is In town from 
Peterboro, staying 
Sutherland and Mr

7r8,bovo
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, diue 
to vairious causes.

with Hon. Justice 
rs. Sutherland.

‘v CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II P M
man
CLA83

VAUDEVILLE

A
TMr. and Mrs. Thomas Hodgson an

nounce the engagement of their daughter, 
Iiene Margaret, to Mr. Donald Elgin 
Campbell, London, Ont. The marriage 
will take place in England on Dec. 6.

IO I
& EVG IO 15 25* 113$

(Continued From tiaqe 1).BIRTHS.
BRETT—At Shelburne, on Nov. 27, to 

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Brc-tt, a son (John 
Wycllffe Bates).

ry.
the defence is sure ,to offer. A date 
for passing sentence will then be desig
nated. ,

Tula Week 
Mrs. Emmett; Kilkenny Four; Pqrft 4 
De Lacey; Roger g Wood; Freddy James; 
Wallingford series, Pap or A. Trapp.

Box Seats Can Be Reserved In Advanoa

uutmss PROFITS
Uüior ne vue of Mr. *OR WOLF. GALLAGHER ft CO, LIMITED—|An aiftemoon dance in aid of the Red 

Cross will be held on Saturday afternoon, 
with cabaret in the evening, in the Bond 
Building at Témperance and Sheppard 
streets.

Dec. 2.—Officials 
riment said today 
l some Impression 
he United States 
ne way was sane- 
tan, and they em- 
kvas not the slight- 
1 an Intimation, 
for a passport will 
e closest scrutiny, 

1 one official said, 
h>'s clothing:’ might 

and, while playing 
rate of peace, be in 
department is de

ping of the kind

MARRIAGES.
ROSS—McGAW—On Monday, Nov. 29, 

at the home of the Rev. James Pedley, 
Lola McGaw, to Albert George Ross, 
Toronto.

i:The jury was out seven and one-half 
hours. SPECIALS for FRIDAY and SATURDAYDefendants Affected.

The four defendants affected by the 
verdict are Dr. Karl Buenz. managing 
director of the Hamburg-American Une 
in New York City, former German con
sul-general here, former German min-

PROMOTE RALPH CONNOR 
TO BE CHAPLAIN MAJOR

SEA SALMON, CHICKEN HALIBUT, PORTLAND HADDOCK, PORTLAND 
COD, EXTRA FINE SMELTS, SHELL OYSTERS AND SHELL CLAMS. 

All fish fresh caught amd received dally by express. No cold storage stock.
ALEXANDRA Mat. Sat.

The Most Wonderful Play In America,DEATHS.
CARRUTHERS—At Private Patients’ Pa- 

vUion, General Hospital, Wednesday 
morning, Dec. 1, George Camithers, 
aged 74 years.

Funeral private from his late reel- 
dence, "Downsvlew," on Friday, at 2 
p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

CROWE—On Dec. 2, at his late residence, 
160 Brock avenue, George Crowe, be
loved husband of Mary Crowe.

Funeral Dec. 4, at 9 o’clock, to St. 
Helen’s Church, thence to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery.

HARRISON—On Thursday, Dec. 2, 1915, 
at her late residence, 106 Oxford street, 
Toronto, Patience, widow of the late 
Thomas Harrison, in her 72nd year.

Funeral, leaving today, 8 aim. C.P.R. 
train for Shelburne. Interment On ar
rival there.

Over Hundred and Eighty Thou
sand Dollars Cleared in 

Four Weeks.

Noted Author-Preacher, Thus 
Honored, is With Canadian 

Forces in England.

Our display of foreign and domestic fruit Is the best in the city.3^ 

Main 7497-7498. EXPERIENCE107 King Street Eastlster to Mexico, and German commis
sioner in the . Venezuelan arbitration 
proceedings before The Hague tribunal;
GeorgeyKotter, general superintendent of 
the line; Adolph Haclwneister, general 
purchasing agent, and Joseph Popping- 
haus, a former' officer in the German , , «...
navy, at present a second officer in the lanlt °I chaplain-major of the Presby- 
Hamburg-American line, A fifth de- Lvrian chaplains with the Canadian 
fendant, Felix Seffner, supercargo on one regiments In England, 
of the neutral steamers, sent to supply Rev. J. R. Dobson has received a 
the eOrman fleet, was not brought to letter from his son. Munro Dobson a 
trial. He was captured by the British member of the
tWhdle on his errand of relief, and is àt re..,,Tv,_ ana“ force ir.
the present time a prisoner in a Cana- an ce. Tne letter says that the Can-
dlan detention camp. acian troops are in high spirits

Laws of U.S. Must Prevail. the way they can more
Defendants’ counsel was silent as to their own with the Germans, 

the' verdict. Roger B. Wood, the assistant Rev. Prof. Beiler's throe 
U.S. district attorney, who conducted the -11 In overseas with th--, government's case, had this to say: “ overseas with the colors.

"This verdict means only one thing— „n Andrew is a member of No. 1 
that the laws of the U.S. must be ob- McGill Company of the Princess Pa- 
served by citizens of all the belligerent trieda's Light Infantry. Another son 
powers; that if our laws are violated by is with" McGill Hospital rv.ms <4 oTX. 
any one of them and the American Gov- leigh and the cto-a * „Pk at Bur" 
ernment finds it out they will be prose- * anrt , ,e third is a lieutenant In 
cuted." training with the 11th Hussars
'•-An appeal, it seemed certain 'tonight, Shorncliffe.
will be made to the federal court of ap- Rev. John Chisholm’s two sons are 
peals and m case the verdict Is upheli overseas Lieut ïZ, v-, ^
to the supreme court of the U.S. with is. 4 ™.. ,,ugh Chisholm is

In the meantime the defendants. It is Yf, . , 9 battalion and J. W.
believed, will be admitted to ball. Chisholm with a McGill company of

the Princess Pats.

With WM. ELLIOTT.
Nights & Sat. Mat.. 30c to «1.59. 

Next Week—"The Mikado."

!«
PricesRev. Dr. Haddow has just received 

word that Rev. C. W. Gordon (Ralph 
Conner) has been promoted

Gross profits of $184,768.81, —
«hewn In the HolUnger Gold Mine’ 

^ nort of the four welts, ended Nov. 
4. Assets are given as $4,502,792.12. 
including $207.070.57 in gold. A favor- 

1 able balance of $1,434,571.76 Is shown 
after payment of dividends.

During the four weeks, expenditures 
on the plant amounted to $13,261.15 
working costs for the period were $98,- 
775.94, and 28,137 tons of ore were 

- mined-
The mill ran 93.3 per cent, of the 

possible running time, treating 38,896 
tons, of which 28,401 tons were Hol
Unger ore and 10.495 tons were treated 
for Acme Gold Miles Limited.

The average value of Hollinger ore 
treated was $10.34.

Milling costs on 28,401 tons were 
$0.867 per ton.

modi ties, they automatically stopped 
imports, for the Germans would have 
nothing with wihleh to pay for them. 
He believed that the government’s 
success in doing this had been very 
great Indeed. By the adroit and suc
cessful diplomacy of the foreign office 
the navy had been enabled to carry 
out the blockade successfully without 

i , „ , , getting the country into any serious
Lord Cecil Says Oil Exports to troublé with any neutral country.

Holland Are Closely 
Watched

45to the

Strand Theatre
Theda Bara

:
RETURN SATUR-i 
H CANADIAN 
RAILWAY.

Ivlin g Club” excur- 
L Canadian Pacifia 

Saturday. Dec. 4. 
opportunity for a 

Tickets are Valid 
up to and tnclud- 

k. Full particulars 
Ifle Railway Ticket 
ly Office, southeast 
l Yonge

IS PROVING EFFECTIVE
In th1© unequalled William Fox produc

tion ofover 
than hold

“CARMEN”sons are 
H4s Christmas as Usual in Canada

If everyone In Canada will adopt 
the Mason and Risch slogan, "Christ
mas In Canada As Usual," this

Commencing at 10.35 a.m.,’ and 12.20, 1.46, 
.3.15, 4.45, 6.15, 7.45 and 9.16 p.m. 

Mats. 5c and 10c. Eves., 5c, 10c, 15c.
ICLEVER DIPLOMACYstreets.

ied. :
A. W. MILES 4»

Acrimonious Disputes With Neu- chrutmss win be the grandest m
tral Nali°vtdedavc Bem

atTHER SEEKING 
OST SON. CARMENUNUbK l AlvU

396 COLLEGE tTREET.
Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
doe» not exceed horse-driven vehicle, 
vdll. 17t>J.

Harper, Customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington et„ Corner Bay at. !adthe month of May, 

(now 23 years of 
?1 Augustus Read, 
and came to this 

r which his mother 
late in 1910, was 

n street east. Since 
h for him has been

Europe, fro mthe scenes of ruin and 
: desoiation. we in Canada are really 
enjoying a condition of times 
is almost unbelievable 
had a bumper crop, the customs re-

“CARMEN” AT THE STRAND With Geraldine Farrar
MASSEY HALLthat 

Canada has
Z4Î (Continued From Paqe 1). iBIG BOND DEAL CLOSED.

Th"F greater Winnipeg water district 
have just closed a deal with Messrs. 
Wood, Gundy & Company and Do
minion Securities Corporation, involv
ing $1,000,000 5 per cent, bonds of this 
district, maturing April 1, 1920. This 
loan is made for construction purpos
es, and the bonds are exactly similar 
to the $1,000,000 loan issued by this 
district and sold to the same firms In 
April.

CONTINUOUS, g TO 11 P.M. 
Five Show.Excellent Film Portrayal of Fam

ous Opera Given by Theda 
Bara and Good Company.

WIFE OF MAJOR GRACE
SUDDENLY STRICKEN

1 aken 111 at Dinner Tuesday and 
Succumbed Within a Short 

Time.

countants of the margarine factories; 
tor the strengthening of the Nether- P°rts show that trade is more than 
lands overseas trust and for the pre- good, and the oversubscribing to the 
vention of smuggling from Holland to domestic war loan by 100 per cent.

shows a remarkable financial

Prlcev—Mats., 15c, 25c? Ev’gs, 16c, 2Go. 
Reserved section, balcony, 60c.

Svmphony Orchestra of Twenty.
Orient Lodge, 
A.F. & A.M.f

No. 389, G.R.C.
An Emergent Meet

ing of the above lodge 
will be held in their 
lodge rooms, Gerrard 
and Logan avenue, on 
Friday, Dec. 3rd, at 1 

o’clock p.m. «harp, for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of our late brother, 
J. J. McQuillan. Masonic clothing. By 
order W. M.

Germany.
“By these means it was hoped to dltlon. 

prevent fats and oils from being sent 
to eGrmany, obtain

hdly send me any 
k ill be a great kind* 
rith a very anxious 
kart.
lass, . .
ley street. Toronto.

con-
1t,

The*. Bara, in William Fox’s pro
duction of "Carmen," which is being 
shown at tho Straiyl Theatre, sustains 
htr. reputation as "the vampire wo
men of the screen.” Her presentation 
of the
maker Is wonderful and she is ably 
oMisted by an excellent cast.

.J settings for the different scenes are 
^ excellent portrayals of the quaint old 
jjr Spanish town of Seville.

The fight between the two cigaret 
makers, altho short,- is extremely 
NaMetlc, but perhaps the best scene 

“ °f all is that at the bull fight. Here 
th* great amphitheatre is crowded 
with thousand's of .people and Vhe 
climax in which Carmen is stabbed 
by the rejected lever, Jose, after at- 
tempting a reconciliation, Is extreme
ly Well acted.

A comedy and the Pathc News com
plete tho bill.

Mason and Risch, the well known 
the necessary music house, 330 Yonge ctreet, 

supply of margarine tor this country doing their bit and doing it well, by 
and secure for. Holland her rights of selling the best goods at the lowest 
neutral trade, to which she was en- possible term* and, therefore, bidding 
titled.” well to make "Christmas As Usual

Would Avoid Disputes. In Canada."
The foreign office had endeavored, j 

the under-secretary continued, to se- | 
cure the country’s rights without get- t 
ting into dangerous or acrimonious 
disputes with neutrals. The govern
ment policy had been to deprive Ger
many of essential articles, but they 
could not hold up articles unless there 
was evidence that they we're destined 
tor an enemy country.

With regard to exports from Ger
many to American, with the exception 
of goods contracted tor before March 
1, there wets no evidence that this 
country
This question of exports was a vital 
one, said Lord Robert, for if the gov- 
emmest could stop the export of com- midnight.

are _________ [ Mat. Every Day
bLUE kIBBON BELLES

I
„ Sincere regret at the death of Mrs
generalTtSuoUt^TorWo, in th^rnkny 

circles in which she was wTdely 
known and admired. Apparently in 
the best of health on Tuesday after - 
noon, Mrs. Grace spent some time at 
the headquarters of the Secours Na
tional, King street. Later in the day 
at dinner, she suddenly became ill' 
and it is supposed that the formation 
of a clot of blood, which shortly prov
ed fatal, was the cause of death 

Of charming

passionate young cigaretAMBULANCES. I Next Week—FBOLICS OF 1915. e« TIVT. F. ANDERSON, W.M. 
F. H. ANDERSON. Sec.Thet 2 o'clock, in front 

buildings, the Sun- 
resent their gift of 
(os to the Canadian 
insportation to the

DA R K THEATRE ,
I 11 1 \ Met. *.15. Eve. 1.15.

Bloor St Lanitdowne.

Entire Week eSSKSgf Nov. 29

JARDIN DE DANSE.THECOUPONiDec. 2 says the British losses in the 
Irak engagement from Nov. 26, exceed
ed 5000 men and otficers. The British 
one day carried off about 2900 wound
ed. Among the wounded is the poli
tical agent in the British headquar
ters, Sir Komel. (?)

“A sudden Turkish attack during the 
night of Nov. 30-Dec. 1 forced the 
British back In the direction of Kut- 
el-Amara, 170 kilomett es, (105.60 
miles) south of Bagdad, the Turkish 
forces capturing large stores of victu
als, ammunition and war material.”

Jardin de 
Danse at the Cafe Royal last night 
were most agreeably surprised on see
ing the changed appearance of the 
dancing floor. The electric lighting 
effect was entrancing. Different col - 
ored lights were at times turned on, 
and as the dancers made their 
about, tho scene reminded one c-f sum, 
soft Egyptian
Thii change will go a long way toward 
further popularizing tile Cafe Royal 
with its Jardin de Dane-, which is held 
every evening from eight o’clock until

Those who attended 1“ LEST WE FORGET “
!THE KAISER JNCIE TOM’S CABIN

In 5 Act*—A Play, not a Picture,
And Feature Photo-play*. 345

k;IN THE STOCKS
A

SCULPTOR’S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE
-------------- CLAY
TO SERVE AS AH EVERLASTING 
REMINDER OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES'

FOR THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESK;
I OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY" 
FOR THE HOME LÏVÏNGR00M 

B LIBRARY OR DEN 'E 1

personality and wide 
s> mpathies, w'hich led her to give 
s’stance to any individual

[. way

MADISON BLOOR NEAR 
BATHUROT

as-
__ or cause

which neded help, Mrs. Grace had 
round many outlets for her 
philanthropy during the

or Italian boulevard.
The magnetic and captivatinggenerous

mon hs. Particularly had she 
interested in the work of French re
lief, and as a founder of the Secours 
National, she had found an avenue 
to assist in many directions the allies 
across the sea.

Before her marriage Mrs. Grace wa= 
Misa Mary McKeddie Ross, daughter o' 
the late Capt. John Ross, and s!ste- 
of James Ross of Montreal. The fu- 
reral takes p’ace from her late resi
dence. Agllaviller, Avenue road, on 
Saturday morning, when a service wil’ 
be held at 8 o'clock, 
train will then convev the remains to 
Lindsay, where - interment will take 
place.

hadllghitened the blockade. BLANCHE RINGfew
been in a comedy drama of the tropics.

THE YANKEE GIRL’c.TURKO-GERMANS boast
WIN IN MESOPOTAMIA ECONOMY IN CLOTHES Lubin Comedy and Selig News PictorlaL

456-iF

British Losses in Victory at Ctesi- 
phon Magnified Into Five 

Thousand by Enemy.
BER1JX, Dec. 2, via wireless to 

Sayville.—The Overseas News Agency 
today gave out tor publication the fol
lowing concerning the fighting between 
the British fqrces and the Turks in 
Mesopotamia:

“The Turkish headquarters report of

Particular Dressers Demanding 
Latest Styles and Good Fit Are 

Having Wants Catered To.
Nearly every man these days is 

particular about his dress. A well- 
dressed man has the entry to a busi
ness office and society at any tiiHç. It 
is not necessary to pay exorbitant 
prices tor clothing now, for suits and 
overcoats of exceptional value can be 
bought for even $15 that have the 
style and fit that will appeal to the 
most particular man.

This season the grays and greens 
are very dominant, coming in checks, 
stripes and plain. Browns and blues 
are always in demand, and there is a 
fine assortment of suits of this kind 
at P. Bellinger’s Fashion-Craft Shops, 
located at 22 West King street, 102 
Yongè street, and 426 Yonge street, 
where one can choose the price for 
suits and overcoats from $15 up to $50, 
combining both perfect style and fit, 
at these popular men’s shops.

TODAY IS CHILDREN’S DAY.

Today is Children’s Day xt the Ma- 
a special program 

There will be a 
tree and entertainment^ 

record.
nearly 700 attending the luncheon and
aB the walls did good business-

DANCING

JARDIN DE DANSE
14 KING E.

Every night. 8 to 12 o'clock. European plan. 
Lucky number content Tonight.

Hanrluome prize*.
fmnfc Barton Teaclie* Latest Dances.

The 9 o’clocV

m CHILDREN’S DAY TODAY, 1.30. 9

Aaple Leaf Fancy FairIh HONOR MRS. RITCHIE.
,V Presented With Cabinet of Silver by 

Employes and Business Association. Special i Attraction*. Children’s Entertain
ment. Christmas Tree. Christmas Gifts. 
Refreshments. -Announcements 3%^

On the eve of he- demar'ure for Lon
don, Eng., M-s. T. T. Ritchie, formerly 
Miss E. M. Ga lia way, was presented 
with a handsome cabinet of silver b' 
her fellow employee of W. D. Beath 
& Son, Limited, and business asB-- 
cla'es- NIrs. T. T. Ritchie is,the wife 
of T. T. Ritchie, formerly chief 
glneer of the same firm who joined the 
third university company In August 
last and is now In the trenches "some
where in France." They were married 
in Montreal before his departure for' 
England in August last.

As secretary-treasurer of W. D. 
Beath & Soto. Limited, Mrs. Ritchie 
has. by her ability, tact, and kindly 
disposition, made many warm friends 
among her fellow employes and busi- ; 
ness associates as evidenced in their 
hearty and unanimous contributions to 
the remembrance presented.

i n*fJ:TivWg GERMAN BIVOUAC FLED
FROM RUSSIAN FIRE

. Notices ot any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of monev, 
are inserted in the adver.ising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
Joolet.es, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
Purpose is tot the raising of 
money, may be Inserted in this 
eolumn at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

■to

1ure cter PETROGRAD, via London, Dec. 2, 
9.46 p.m.—The following official com- 
nunicatton from general headquarter* 
was issued today:

“An enemy bivouac reported yester
day on the left bank of the Dwtntij 
near Sonnenhof farm, between Fried- 
rlchstadt and Jacobstadt, was subject
ed to a heavy fire by our artillery. The 
Germans.

Ie--

:cB TO OBTAIN IT B
PRESENT THIS COUPON AMD

THIRTY FIVE CEBITS AT
C.

412
i- iTHE TORONTO WORLD ■

completely surprised, fled, 
leaving behind ;i hundred killed or 
wounded..

"On the left bank of the Styr the 
enemy was driven back towards the 
southwest of Khrlask. The rest el «lie 
Iront la without change,"

"SONG BIRDS OF ONTARIO and Their
r-xmonile table," open address bv \y 

0,hs”’11- tVoodstock. in Royal Cami- 
man histituie, l»s College street, to- 
5vi..(Fr‘day) at 5 p.m., under the aus-
^ûoü« rtB^ian SüCl6ty tor thc

pie Tvcaf Fair and 
has. been arranged. 
Christmas 
Yesterday the fair made a

40RICHÎ10NDST V I 40 S M£NA3 ST- 
TORONTO

:HAMILTONm : 10c 
THE COUPON
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“The Overcoat Shop”
Ottawa Outfit Ask for Informa

tion — St. Michael’s College 
in the Junior.

Fjjormer Amateur Star Wants Big 
Salary—Hockey News 

and Gossip.
4

London Tailored—British Woven■ . At the annual meeting of the O.H.A 
tomorrow morning at the Temple Build
ing, the soldier hockeylet amendments 
will come up for consideration and will 
Mkely bo unanimously adopted. Every 
encouragement will be given by the O. 
H. A. to enlisting and the boys who Join 
the colors will have the privilege of play
ing with their home towns or with sol
dier or other teams In toe towns iti 
which they have been located by the 
military authorities.

The latest military club to join tho 
O.H.A. is the 93rd Battalion, C.B.F., sta
tioned at Peterboro, which entered an in- 
.ermedlate team. Lieut. C. R. Middifield 
is secretary of the club.

H. R. Sims, president of the Aberdeen 
Hockey Club of Ottawa, wired the O.H.A 
last night, asking for Information re
garding closing date for application for 
his club. Mr. Sims says there is a possi
bility of the Aberdeens entering the east
ern senior group of the O.H.A, along 
with the Connaught Club of Ottawa, the 
Kingston Frontenacs, Queen’s, Brockville 
and Cornwall.

St. Michael’s College has entered a 
team in the Junior O H.A series thru 
the secretary of the Athletic Association, 
E. B. Bunyan.

The Argonaut Hockey Club hold their 
annual meeting tonight at toe King Ed
ward Hotel, and Have bright prospects 
for a good team this season. Five of 
their last year’s team have enlisted, but 
they still have thedr star goaler, Gilbert, 
Parks for centre and Young on the wing 
line. Of the new material they expect 
to land are such well-known players as 
’’Jack" McCamus, Frank Knight, "’Doc" 
Merrick, Burrltt, Dug. Garrett, ’’Dutch’’ 
Brophy, Hicks, -Rat’’ Hanley and Teas- 
daie. Argos look for a good season and 
expect a big meeting at their election 
of officers tnls evening.

A Winnipeg despatch says: December 
10 has been set as the date for the an
nual meeting of the Canadian Amateui 
Hockey Association In Winnipeg. This 
is the result of the second letter to the 
provincial branches of the organization 
urging them to hold the meeting, rather 
than let the Irotant organization die for 
lack of continuity In annual meetings. 
Dr. Taylor and C. C. Robinson, president 
and secretary, were most emphatic In 
their expressions of opposition to the 
abandonment of this first annual meet
ing, as they wanted the C.A.H.A to de
cide In a face .to face session whether 
to hold am Allan cup hockey series this 
winter or not, and what was to be done 
about the various Important recommenda
tions that were made at the emergency 
meeting.

One of those recommendations has to 
do with the residence rule, and tourist 
hookey, with Its implication of semi
professionalism, dating from the fuss 
raised over the Mackenzie 'boys and 
others at Melville last winter. A lot of 
those troubles are of “small moment now 
that the war Is interfering with hockey, 
but the war is one of the reasons why 
the association heads want the meeting 
for fear that all the organization, work 
done at last year’s annual meeting might 
;be wasted and have to be done all over 
again.

It Ottawa despatch says: The trou- 
of the Ottawa 

those of Job, continue 
night it developed that Eddie Gerard was 
tigs latest recruit to the "holdout" ranks, 
aqd It is being whispered in hockey 
circles tonight that Art Rose Is also go
ing to stay outside the fold unless a sub
stantial ante to the terms of the contract 
e*aiting his signature is offered.

Angus Dufora signed.with coach Sml.h 
at terms quoted oy the club. -Patricks 
an still hotioot after ham. Snore is 
awaiting transportation to the coast, ana 
whl likely leave tomorrow night.

Men’s Top Coats—$25Hickey Club, like 
> to multiply. To-

back tip his 
tost night, 
and handed

b

Iup
to the com® 

-v in, favor of 
that, after 
gather his i 
able to preee 
ly convlnclm 

- chargea
It was tint 

than one co 
that all refi 
metropolitan 
was found ’ 
games of th 
Regimen 
in this

Twenty-five dollars is enough to pay for an over
coat if a man could always be guaranteed that he 

would have in the garment

The quality—
The style—
The smartness—and character— 
The workmanship—
The value—

That he will get in one of the 
"Fairweathers” Special Twenty- 
five-dollar Coats—

The finest of British woolens—
The finest of London tailoring—

«gi
i

m>»
hour. The boys practiced everything 
uney had and made a good showing 

Manager Muldoon Is still negotiating 
for the seventh man on the team, and 
it Is possible that Haas, the Michigan 
player, may come west after all.

H
HRI88Kitchen Hockey Club held Its organiz- 

mee.lng on Monday night, with a 
attendance of enthusiastic suppori- 
The totiowing oulcers were elected 

the ensuing year: Honorary presi
dent, .Rev. T. J. Cnarlton; president, Jas.
Hfii; vice-president, Dr. Malr; secretary- 
treasurer, C. E. Mar.yn; executive com
mittee, Wilfrid Morenz. EL Dennis, D.
Elserman, T. Levy and Gus Ronnenberg.
Secretary Martyn was appointed delegate 
to attend the O.H.A meeting, and It wtil
not be known until after tnt» meeting _
tn'whjch series Mitchell will enter their Winnipeg Free Press: Representatives 
bsszn.- Before closing the meeting tne of all battalions stationed in Winnipeg 
secretary was Instructed to draft a let- I excepting the 61st, ga hered at a mBet
ter oi condolence to Mrs. MacDonald and mg on Monday and formed a hockey club 
family of Toronto, mo.her of the late J. ™ *>e known as the ’’Soldiers.” The eoi- 
A MacDonald, wbo always took a deep <“er athletes were very enthusiastic over 
interest In hockey and all manly sports. “ prospects for a strong team to con

test the local patriotic series.
onie Turnbull Is another star puck 

chaser whom the soldiers have unearth
ed and the noted point player should be 
a big help to the All-Star club.

The officers were elected as follows: 
Hon. patron—Col. H. N. Ruttan, D.O.C., 

Military District No. 10.
Patrons—Lieut.-Col. F. J. Clarke, Lti- 

Col. R. M. Dennlstoun, Lieut. -CoL L. J. 
O. Ducharme, C.F.A; Lieut.-Col. Kirk
caldy, Lieut.-Col. W. A. Munro, Major 
Ross, Major Laird. Major Ball.

President—Major Herron, 78 th Battal-

H |I t A
dtym pices of theSaskatoon sends : Delegatee represent

ing the amateur hockey teams of Sas
katoon, Prince Albert and Humboldt 
met today and arranged a schedule, thus 
disposing of the talk that Prince Albert 
would not take part In the league. The 
first game Is January 11, Prince Albert 
v. Humboldt.
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OUBLE-BREASTED ULSTERS, well 
tailored, of smart, durable tweeds, 
in dark greys and greens, and 

brown Colonial stripes; convertible lapels 
and deep storm collars, 
heavy twill serge.
Reg. $11.50 to $13.50. Friday. . 8.95 

MEN’S SUITS, well tailored and fin
ished, in tweeds and .worsteds, in brown 
and grey checks, stripes and mixtures, 
smartly cut, single-breasted coats and sty
lish vest and trousers.
Friday-.................... «.

D submi
TheThe most exclusive colors and 

patterns—»Harry Meeking and Russell Stephen
son are the only two of last year’s Vic
tories who are In Vhe city. Vic McGitfln, 
Hugh Alrd and Jack Gooch have enlist
ed, Frank Heffeman Is in New York, 
and Gordon Meeking in Barrie. The lat
te* will likely try for a place on the To
ronto professionals.

Vancouver Province: With the arrival 
in Vancouver last night of Gotti tender 
Hugh .Lehman, eight of the nine players 
who helped the Millionaires win the 
world's championship last season are 
ready to don the colors of the Terminals 
ami defend their title when the 1916-16 
season starts off. Frank Ndghbor is the 
only missing member of the championship 
aggregation, and he will line up with the 
Ottawa Club In the N. H. A 

Lehman reported to President Frank 
Patrick In fine condition, and with more 
than i week to" get his "eagle eye" into 
shape jhe should be able to start off the 
eeaeoif In his usual brilliant form.

Ah fetid, ten players will work out at 
the Arena rink this afternoon, but Frank 
Patrick has still another member to add 
to his payroll, end It is expected that the 
latest acquisition to the squad will report 
ft>r duty before the week Is out. The 
••Unknown" 1» supposed to leave the prairie 
for the coast tomorrow, but until he puts 
In an appearance Ra trick will not admit 
the name of the youngetfr.

Pete Muldoon Is still hunting up talent 
tor the Seattle Club, while Manager ESd. 
Savage of Portland is also scouting 
around trying to secure a couple of stars 
to round out his squad. Lester Patrick 
is working out in Victoria with a number 
of youngsters In addition to several stars 
of tost season's team, and Ron McDonald 

Portia

Lined with 
Sizes 35 to 44.

The most exclusive colors and patterns— 
The “Fairweathers” season’s leader 
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Fairweathers LimitedIon.
Vice-president—Ldeut. Harrower, Lord 

Strathcona’s Horse (R.C.)
MU^nre^7htm^Ll6Ut- A' P' MaC-

Manager—Ldeut. Monty Mackenzie. 
Committee—Lieut. Ollie Turnbull, 38th 

C.F.A; Lieut. Cameron, 63rd Battalion; 
Pte. Goldie Sml.h, 46th Battalion.

ISizes 36 to 44.
................ 7.9584-86 Yojige Street, Toronto

Winnipeg $2.50 PANTS. FRIDAY, $1.95
Neat stripes in worsteds, medium and dark 

shades, smartly cut, strong pocket linings and 
good trimmings. Sizes 32 to 42. Reg. $2.50. 
Friday

Montreal mx

4. m /

MANT BIG STARS AT 1.95 ener
men—Main Floor, Queen St.Cook then got away tor a nice shot 

and scored a foul shot a minute later, 
tireenoerg endeu the scoring of the h ilf 
with two foul points. Half time: Tigers 
6, Senators 6.

Neither team scored for the first five 
minu.es of play. Harpley and Greenberg 
both missed foul shots. Greenberg score a' 
the fii'iat point alter ten minutes’ hard 
playing by bo eh teams, ana adde "
other a minute later. OenneAl then_____
the strain with a nice snot, giving the 
Tigers \the game, 10 to 7.
/■litis Second game was the fastest and 

Closest of the "Season, both teams playing 
a hard game.

Ihe Gian.» and Hustlers furnished the 
excitement for the final game. Rebum 
was the first to score, getting a point on 
a foul. Nelson then put his team In the 
lead with a dean shot, and Finley gave 
them a bigger lead when he added a goal. 
Nelson got away from Gault for a goal. 
Miller of the Ganj rolled In a nice shot 
on a good pass. Neither team scored 
for some time; then Nelson, the Hustier 
forward, got away tor another goal. 
Nugent added another on a foul shot, 
ending the half.

Griesman Was the first to score artel" 
the rest and Rebum pulled his team up 
close with another a couple of minutes 
biter. Nugent scored tor his team and 
. i®Ü-a,n<* Heburn missed chances on 
foul Shots. Finley got away from Win
field for a nice goal. Reburn scored on 
a fast play and Miller added another, 
pulling the Giants up close. Neither 
team was able to locate the nets again.

Teems and Scores.
_ . „ —First Game.—
Red Sox (9)—Lee (capt.) 8,- Davis 2. 

Leverty 4 Duckworth. Abate.
T Çubs (18)—Kelley (capt) 12, Potto 4, 
Jobson. Ormrod, Artindale. McMlnn.

—Second Game.—
-Tteere (10)—Harpley 2, Latimer 3, 
Cook» 3, Connell, DoM.

Senators (7) — Oroule, Kerrlson 2, 
Greenberg 5, Smith, Craftfleld, Golden.

—Third Game.—
Giants (11)—Rebum (cant.) 6. Miller 4, 

Gr'e-man 2 Gault, Wilson, Winfield.
Hustlers (16)—Jordon (capt.), Nelson 6, 

Findlay (4), Tresidder 2, Nugent 3.

INTERNATIONAL ANNUAL.

NEW YORK. Dec. 2.—President E. G. 
Barrow has Issued a call for the annual 
meeting of the International League to 
be held at the Hotel McAlptn here on 
Dec. 13. The board of directors will men 
at 12 o’clock and the leomie meeting will 
be called to order at 2 o’clock.

HUSTLERS, TIGERS
i

A
■e: fv

MerciCqU, Barker to Receive Cash Pre
sentation—Public Advised to 

Come Early,

#MOB * «

Senior Basketball League Games 
at the Central 

Y. M. C. A.
Finis:

HMull ST. THOM, 
of the St. Th 
greeted with 
and some go 
Merohanaize 
The money ir 
follows: B. E

Col. Barker, of the ,96th Battalion will 
be the recipient Of a substantial cash 
donation noon the
kpoi tsmen’e Patriotic Association on the 
occasion of next Sunday’s concert at the 
iLppourome.

It has been the purpose qf the associa
tion to assist materially In the equip
ping of the battalion, and, as the result 
of the splendid concerts which have been 
provided, and the generous support of 
the public, the aim has been realized In 
a handsome manner.

For next Sunday Mr. Will J. White, 
the popular entertainer, has arranged
So.—rî1<Tularly .strong Program, many of missed fouil shots, but Keeley added one
X^^ersUT^'vomn^Uy" f°r Ma team’ and *en Lee ild “‘•4£ldt
to the overcrowding which has been Davls put the Red Sox ln the lead wich a 
prevalent at the Sunday evening concerts nice aide shot on a pass from Leverty. 
the executive urge that all those who Half-time score: Red Sox 3, Cubs 2, 
can possibly do so, be on hand when the 
doors open at 2 o’clock, 
artists have kindly 
pear:

Madame Bessie Bonsai!, the celebrated' 
contralto: Florence Mackay, solo pianist 
and accompanist; the famous Adanac 
Quartet, Canada’s greatest male voices,
P. Redfern HollinShead, George Dixon,
Arthur Blight, and Ruthven Macdonald- 
Jan Hambourg, the eminent violinist:
Boris Hambourg, master of the ’cello;
Jules Brazil, the artistic entertainer;
48th Highlanders’ Band, under the direc
tion of Ueut. John Blatter: Will J.

Vancouver World: When the Coasters wblfe;, the character entertainer, in 
threatened to raid the N-H.A for play- 'Patriotic song; Bcslley’s Orchestra of 
ere they were given the merry giggle by ' twenty-five skilled musicians, under 
the eastern magnates. "It can’t be ,JT”' , 7rll>„®f ?haT,es Bodley; Physical 
done," came ln a chorus from east of 1 AT8 ?r the Battalion,
the Rockies. Even when Frank Patrick , H 'itary Band of the 96th Battalion.

the : ®nd ’he Fife and Drum Band of the 95th 
Battalion. Various militia officers will 
deliver Interesting speeches.

Wanderers have the following signed: 
Goal-benders, Hetfson. Boyes: defence, 
Stéphens and Sprague Cleghorn : 
wards, Odie Cleghorn, O’Grady,
Ulrlcb.

This leaves McCarthy, Hyland, Roberts 
and Baker outside the fold. There will 
be no further effort made to Induce them 
to sign, according to President Llchten- 
heln.

Canadiens wilt ' do their first workout 
on Monday.

nd.of ‘16 Red Sox 
10 Senators 

Hustlers.... ».......15 Giants .

9Cubs..
TigersPortland and Seattle will probably get 

some sof the surplus talent of the Van- 
cou

executive of the •J for-
BeU,ve» Club. Frank Patrick has ten men 

on the payroll, and he does not propose 
to catVy more than nine thruout the sea
son. As he has still another member to 
corns Along, he will probably allow the 
two Atnerlcan teams to sign up the play
ers he wlU be unable to use. The follow
ing players are already under contract 
to the'four coast clubs:

Vancouver — Lehman, Griffis, Cook, 
Taylor, McKay, Malien, Stanley, Rickey, 
Cook, Seaborn and A. N. Other.

Seattle—Holmes. Carpenter, Wilson, 
Rowe, Walker and Foyeton.

Portland — Murray, Johnston,
Tobin, Oatman and Dunderdale.

Victoria—McCullough, Patrick, Genge, 
McDonald, Kerr, Poulin, Riley, O’Leary 
and A. N. Other.

Three games were played ln the Senior 
Basketball League at Central Y.M.C.A 
last night. The first teams to meet were 
thei Cube and Red Sox. The latter hil 
the first chance to score, but Davis 
missed the foul shot. Play went up an! 
down the floor, both team»' missing a 
number of shots. Davis and Lee botn

Bun*.
The

J. R. 
handioi 

ley of Dansvil 
burg, each 1 
credit, first f 

The scores < 
allowed 10 bli 
W. Many 10, 
Oobrun 6, A. 
Ktvtts 8,. R. 
toys# 9, G. 1 

♦« X. Combe I,
• t, J. Stroud 

Mariait t, Ft 
Bmslle 7, T.
*. O. N. Fish 
1»ruck 6.

The first pa 
shot off in 
are: Q. Beatt 
run 8, J. D. F 
Green 8, R. E 
G. Vance 9, 1 
ley 9, A. MdR 
W. Many 9, 1 
». H. Klvlto 6 
Summerhayes 
Huntley 9. H. 
G. McIntosh 7 
», Dr. Oonove 
«■ G. McCall 
Taylor 8, H. 
Thomas 2, T 
Havers 8. Tli

LEAGUE WILLIThe Argonauts have thirteen players of 
this year’s Rugby team going to the front, 
as follows :

Mac Murray,, Knight, Mills, Smith, 
Wright, Garrett, Burns, Bryans, Helutz- 
man. Parsons, Davis, Duff, Horner.

Last year eight Argo Rugby men 
to war: Bill Jarvis, Alex. Muir and

George Kennedy may ap
point Newsy Lalonde to succeed Jimmy 
Gardner as coach, altho he has 
Marshall under consideration, too.

Word comes from Vancouver that 
ITank Patrick will abide by his decision 
not to appear as a player this season, 
and that as captain, SI Griffis will have 
full charge of the Millionaires’ team 
and will be responsible for results dur
ing the coming season. 

x Griffis will make his own selection of 
the team which will represent Vancou 
veh r, i

Many Rumors Going the Rounds 
About the Canadian League 1 

—Barrow Circuit.
Jack went 

Rose
Blackley, who have been killed, Mottley, 
Alien, SAmpson, McFarlane and Bill 
Grant.

Five of the Argo hockey team of last 
or preparing for It: 
Young, Waugh and

Harris,

HAMILTON, Ont., Dec. 2.—The kuoil 
of the Canadian League, it is »ti,d, will 
be sounueü tomomow at the annua, meal
ing of the organization ln Toronto. - • 

Ottawa na= annoünceü that the Capital 
CHy will drop out of tne' league, anu as 
at. the other league clubs iosi money last 
season, tne Canadian League wm j>,ooae- 
ly be alssolved 

Fanuoin is interested to a report tliaf 
an eftort will .be made to hook Hamilton 
and Lonuon on to tne New York State 
League circuit. Another report in circu
lation here is that Hamilton, Ixmuon' and 
Brantford may form another international 
league with three sou-hem Michigan 
cities.

year are fighting 
Webster, Warwick,Kelley started off with a rush, getting 

a basket on the first play, and Potts 
followed up with another one from ur.drr 
the basket. Leverty, who had been shoot
ing well, found the basket, and Potts, 
who was changed to centre, scored on a 
good pass from Kelley. Kelley added 
two more points on the opening play. Lee 
scored on a foul play. Both teams we.-e 
playing better ball at this stage of the 
game. Kelley came up the floor twice m 
a row for two neat baskets. Leverty 
for Red Sox and Kelley scored again be
fore time was called.

The league leaders, the Tigers, met the 
Senators to the second game, both teams 
being at full strength. Harpley started 
the scoring after two minutes of fast 
Flay, and Latimer scored again for tho 
same team a minute later. Both teams 
checked hard, few men getting a chance 
to score. Kerrlson, the Senators’ for
ward, dropped in a long shot, and Green
berg added a point on a foul. Latimer 
followed with a point in a similar way.

The following 
consented to ap- Caldwell.▲ Horn la despatch says: The local jun

ior hockey club held a meeting tonight 
and decided to place teams in tne junior 
O. H. A. and junior Northern League 
series. Prospects are bright lor a last 

many good youngsters having been 
developed here.

William Carson will manage the North
ern League Juniors, and ueonge Sedge- 
wick wlU be manager of the O. H. A 
team. Many of the players will figure on 
the Une-up of both teams.

- GLAD MURPHY’S BROTHER 
APPRECIATES THE TIGERSCommenting on the Frontenacs’ annual

sS"d caJ^
to his eyes when he referred touchingly 
to the death of one of thX best players

«ver had—Lance\CVporal Allan
[Scotty) Davidson, who VcàPtafned the 
tonior Frontenacs for sevegâl years and

-.ub towards erecting a tablet to his 
memory the matter being left In the 
hands of the executive to deal with A 
etter of condolence will be sent to 

“PT, soldier s parents, expressing the 
death de®P and heartfelt sympathy in his

i

HAMILTON, Dec. 2.—T. A. Murphy
has written from Cleveland to the sec
retary of the Tigers’ football club as 
follows :

I read the account ln the Toronto 
papers of the game you played there on 
Saturday, and as a brother" of Glad Mur
phy, I cannot rest until 1 have expressed 
mjr feelings In writing, and congratulate 
your club on their noble action.

Your defeat on Saturday 
greatest victory ever won, I believe, i 
the history of Canadian sports, becaus 
It set a 
all true

I would like to be able to ask to bo 
remembered to every member of your 
club, but, however, this is impossible as 
I have never had the pleasure 
tog themj nevertheless, I send my kind
est regards and appreciation to each one 
of them. Sincerely yours,

COLLEGE LEAGUE.

3 T'l. 
179— 501 
164— 488 
156— «8 
167—"497 
190— 568 

70— .

Waldos—■ 
Kearns ... 

mas ...

$1
162160TV 167 167

announced that he had grabbed 
whole Toronto team there was more 
laughs for the N.H.A. moguls. But the 
worst happened. The Torontos looked 
like a porous plaster after the Coasters 
finished their raid imd In 
of the 
ability to 
gather to fill the

• •>the recruiting]th Steele 
(Mills

was 175 155
191 187
70 70liullUiClPmaxim for future generations o. 

Canadian sportsmen to aim at. I Hamilton
«weaver to st
lariy for the \j 
" now under 
;5*„ral!y was 
Hall laet nigW

KRÂd
• 5002rdsy 'J
*7*®" centJ 

• a.m. 1 Streets. Toron

i£e,e „Press:v A lot depends on 
the 70th Battalion whether London will 
be represented with either a senior or anL'^Ted"ati OH A' tcam this w?nter 
Local men have gone Into She situation 
and have not met with most encourag
ing words, as the past season has given 
the present a dark outlook.
.Lieut. Lyle Lesueur of the 7Cth Bat
talion will be nevotiated with tomorrojv 
regarding the situation, and whateve- 
rane-ement is made then will in' .all
s!ti>onb^t»nfbe Mnal >'esardlng the dispo
sition of entering upon the above 
sltion.
=tAti«L,Drac.tIcaJly only one night a w»ek 
available at the London Curling Club 
R nk. the only available sheet of Ice a 
senior team faces a dire situation eroe-the O.H.Athe 76th Battallon C enters

Totals ............
H.-„-.-,-vsbeis— 

Nicholson .......
Gallow .................
McGrath ..............
Beamish
Vodden .................

Handicap ........

959 915—2737864consequence 
een City management’s In- 
ath-er enough substitutes to- 

vacancles, It - was 
necessary for the N.H.A. to reduce to a 
five-club circuit. They are left with one 

* chsb to Toronto and will start their 
son on December 18, playing a triple 
schedule.

T'l.1 iz
159 125 197— 481 ,,

175— 524 
165— 546 / 
144—
164— 520

18(1 169of meet- 212169

$1,000.00 Reward
374 140

m168So the Kingston Frontenacs have de
emed to erect, a monument to the memory 

, Allan Diaviuson, tne professional 
hockey s.ar, wno met death on tne firing 
line in France last March. Well may they 
ao so, for Dâviason is reported to have 
shown such ora very at the front that he 
j^ould have been decorated witn the 
Distinguished Conduct Medal or the Vic- 
tor.a Cross hau ne uvea. Capt. George 
Lichardson, a well-known Kingston ath
lete and soldier, recency wrote to Pre
ssent Jim Sutherland oi the Frontenacs 
regretting to announce the death of 
Davidson. Captain Rdchardspn wrote 
that knotty was one of the bravest men 
m ills company, fearless, willing and 
ready to save hi § comrades at every coper, unity.

"He was absolutely fearless In the face 
°/ the greatest danger," read part of 
tapt. Richardson’s letter. “On the night 
of his death Allan walked up and gave 
me lu bayonet, his watch and other 
valuables, saying, 'George, I 
come back, but those Germans are going 
to catch blazes bel ore morning.’ David
son went ou. with a bombing n ,rty — 
and never returned. He crawled up to 
w thin a few feet of tneir trenches and 
hurled bomb after bomb in the midst of 
uic Buns. Two of his companions re
treated, but Davidson refused to do so 
bi'lil he had gotten rid of his bombs. 
t mally_ he was discovered, surrounded 
and ordered to surrender. Scot.y refused 
wiîj..01”.811611,.1113 la8t grenade against the 
body of a German officer, blowing him 
to pieces. We found Scotty's body the 

8i-rtddled w‘th bullets and jabbed with bayonets, but he had keot
hu ,L.TT ae" ,a,1d H was apparent that his dea h cost the enemy dearly."
i ,DayJtison was subsequently buried be
hind the British lines, and his 
elected a wooden 
grave

sea-
54 54 54—T. Audley Murphy.of

Totals 904 888 899—2691THE PATRICK BOYS HAVE
WALLOPED US, WE ADMIT IT.

Fr6m The Montreal Herald.
The hockey war to date between the 

east and tne west has been, very much to 
favor of the Pacific Coast.

Today It Is announced that Hamby 
Shore, long a stand-by with vhe Ottawa 
Club, has accepted terms to go to the 
west.

This makes it six to one ln favor of 
the Patricks. The score :

For Patricks: Walker, Carpenter. Foy
eton, Hqlmes and Wilson of Torontos, 
Shone of Ottawa».

For the N.H.A. : Xightoor of Van
couver.

The National Association has been re
duced to five clubs, which Is a direct ad
mission that Frank Patrick, president at 
the British Columbia League, was abso
lutely correct when he stated a month 
ago that the N.H A. was minus one whole 
team as a result of the war.

And on tep of this, the National As
socia Ion owners have wasted a few 
hundred dollars on telegrams that haven't 
had any effect ln getting player»—aj- 
tho George Kennedy , says that three 
western stars are waiting transportation 
to come east.

ar-A Seattle despatch says: Frank Foy
eton of Toronto, considered one of the 
brainiest hockey players In the busi
ness, was chosen captain of the Seattle 
Metropolitans yesterday,-afternoon. Foy- 
rton took charge of the team at vester- 
(lajrs practice. The easterner was en
tirely unsuspecting o# the honor and 
wa* surprised when told of his selec
tion.

Foyston plays forward and is a splen
did skater, an aggressive player, and 
can hold his own ir. a close fight with 
the rest of them.

The locals worked out with
“‘'"L’ yMt£rday and the six
members of the tenm 
land put up a slashing

ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.
propo-1 will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 

Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.
Rosed ale—

Williams .......
Marr ...............
Hayward ........
MdWhlrter .. 
Elliott .............

1 2 : 3 T'l.
.... 188 175 166— 519
.... 159 176 ‘ 147— 482
.... 141 205 216— 562
.... 154 137 177— 468
.... 194 177 149— 520

!

“Lord Tennyson” Totals . 
Toronto— 

Mickrell .. 
Morrow ...
Shaiw ........
Knight .... 
Walkem ... 

Handicap

836 870 845—255!Alf. Skinner, the Toronto professional 
Player, haa been in Hamilton this week 
training at the rink here. Skinner has 
not decided whether he will remain with 
Toronto or jump to the coast league, but
whero £e”p&ya COndltidn no “a«er

2 T'l.3
142 106— 568 

■152— 377 
155— 46’ 
140— 453 
140— 391 
14— 70

140
some 137

138got warmed up 
game for a half 119

28

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

Vancouver despatch says: Howard 
McNamara, the big defence man of the 

the N.H.A. last season who 
rf,a™l>i°n Torontos 

in,19.' h.aa na*,de It known that he 
like to play with the Seattle Club. Mc
Namara weighs 220 pounds, but is a fastnonroMnVirn^rful st,ok ItiuSler

d th' the hard working little «-«r forwarM ptoyer, handed in h!s 
sloped contract to President Sam Llchten- 
heln yesterday, while Jack Marshall 
former manager of the Torontos. ’ also 
practicalljr came to terms. Both players 
Win turn out with toe Red Bands at toe 
first practice on Friday. Marshall will
be used as a spare defence player and NEW YORK, Doc. 2.—Hugh le 
°°ach- 11 Is al*o Mkely that Bert Lind- "togs, manager qf the Detroit Americans, 
say, Who played to the Pacific Coast who her returned from the south, where 

j ”l'° get a trial with the he was s*archlrig for a training camp, 
o ? .n. »* I» a goalkeeper, and in declared today that he had not been
eWLViff to ,^Pf-tkiieCleghorne Intima*o'fered the management of the New York 
V"a he would like to ulav with too Wan- Ff ierai League team.
'ei7dSh'm Jlîwnî*In.uhas c'- “Th- Fede: -1 league has never offered
tiommunteatio^ al ^ fn nie a »k>»itioii u« manager cf Its New

.Wltb President Llchten- York team, cnil I would not consider It
Wa^ir executif WhIîdt0w,hJfh c ^ <L®,ey did 1 am Perfectly satisfied 
tts^Sînt he U ^im~d*«^îredv.Smîm mv tot in Detroit, where we have
hto SSÎriceL ^ wlmne to pay tim tor bidlt up a great team, and I have no ln- 

• tention of leaving DetrotL"

Totalsmay never 764 790 767—2261

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
»

Sporting Notices wouldJ News— 
Wlrion .. 
Gordon .

1 % T’l
166 264 159— M9 
181 19» 190— 561Notices of any character re. 

(Sting to future events, 
an admission fee Is charge, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for ctolsu or 
ether organizations of future 
events, where no admission ' fee 
Is charged, may be inserted in 
this column at t«fb cento a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

where I Tefal»
World—

Bf-r . . , . .
WV"nm« . 

Handicap

Totals

347 394 349—1 «»»■t
1 2 3 T’l.

147 164 170— 471
... 186 196 194— 576

4 4 4— 12

the

H. JENNINGS HEARD FROM.
337 354 366—1069Jen-

S.O.E. CARDETBALL.S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED standing: of the e» stern district Son* 
of England -Carpet-ball to dat#*:

Won. Ln-t. Pf<-

comrades i 
to mark the 1

. , . . . - memory will always De
A MEETING of the Argonaut Hockey | ftC|s but" fitting “that

crossh'vutty’f.
Montreal Toronto « '«.nihrldee. No. "4 ... 

«"•'rev- bm-y, Vo. i >8.. 
sfDnnhesto'-. No. 14....
London, No. 31..............
FAsthoume, No. 307... 
R*. rwrge. No. 27....
Stafford. No. 32..............
Litchfield, No, 146....

Winnipeg Vancouver 1 i.

i

DAVIDSON MET 
HEROIC DEATH

WIN WORLD’S TITLE 
FOR BOSTON RED SOX 

THEN LOSE THE JOB
Bill Corrigan may lose hla job 

as manager of the Boston Rod 
Sox. Another mystery. Why fire 
a manager for putting a winner to 
the field? The Boston American 
jinx bobs up every time the team 
wins a world’s championship. 
Jimmy Collins was all “hunky 
dory” to Boston till the club beat 
the Pittsburg Pirates to a world’s 
series. Two years later Jimmy’s 
team went all to smash and 
Collins lost his Job. Next time 
the Red Sox won a world’s eerlee, 
Jake Stahl led the team. The fol
lowing season the team “cracked" 
and Stahl was released ln toe 
middle of the campaign. Carri- 
gan’s Red Sox went over last fall, 
now they arc greasing the skids 
for him. Poor Bill!
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WHATEVER YOU DESIRE
Fashion-Craft Has It

n Named Parry Presents Mys- 
grious Documents Concerning 

Toronto Champion.

Ice Race Meetings Promise to Be 
Best Ever Held in the 

Dominion.

:•m m
I

i
i

a From The New Tork Sun. 
itiler or not charges of profession^ 
will be preferred against George H. 
Jig of Canada, the world's chain- 
talker, will depend on a preliminary 
lotion that will be conducted by 
gStration committee of the Metro- 
i Association of the A.A.U. That 
Ittee met las. night at the club 
of the American Express Company 

yes’ Association, 67 Madison av- 
but refused absolutely to give any 

Ebulars of the offences against the 
leur laws that the Canadian cham- 

1« alleged to have committed. 
lUlaœ H. Parry, an old time walker 
a Judge of the game, some dme ago 
«meed that he was aware of certain 
pressions of Goulding, and he was 
i to appear before the committee to 
up his statements. Parry appeared 
night, made his charges in person 
handed over documentary evidence 

'to the committee. The one great point 
in, favor at the champion walker Was 
that, after taking nearly a month to 
gather his ammunition, Parry was un
able to present data that were sufficient
ly convincing for the purposes of formal

It was understood that there was more 
then one count against <he walker, an» 
that all referred to competitions In the 

tropoittan district. Also that no fault 
was found

» The coming winter race meetings 
promise to be tits best ever held In Can
ada, both for the public and the horse
men. The best horses in the country are 
oemg brought together and many a bu
ter euuaai# wu, ue tougnt out on the 
tiacks this season, 
enmeee promise to be right royai hautes 
from the s.art to the ntuaa with muon 
prominent pacers as tfeouo, Bully Brine, 
Grauu opera, hern Hal, Keen tiaV a un 
n>any oiners of note, ah capao.e of pac.ng 
a goou mile traça arounu z.vô and the 
haa-mue iraexa in Z-«7. It looks as tho 
the m.te record on ice will oe broken this 
winter with suoa last pacers going for 
the long end at me purse. The Eel, now 
dead, noms the remua at the present 
time at 2.Ills, but this no doubt will be 
Passed thee season.

In the siow- classes there will be plenty 
of excitement, as this is the class Iron 

, wmen so many goou ones have graduat
ed, and on the Ice is where they received 
their education. Only last year uue was 
shown when the two pacers, Biwy Bnuo 
ana Texas Jim, who both have records 
better than z.vo, went out ana won tne 
majority of events they started in this 
summer.

In the trots there will be plenty of 
competition from all sides with horses 
from ail over Canada and the Umteu 
States battling tor the honors. There 
seem to be more trotters this year than 
beforehand and they will give many a 
stirring finish to a race beiore the cam
paign is finished. There are many new 
trouer» coming out this winter. Wm. 
rtji.cn of Ham,iton has a couple of good 
ones in anai-ge of V. Fleming. They are 
highly bred and should develop into good 
ones. Nat Hay has a h.gh-class colt 
trotter • In Chlllicotc, the property of Mr. 
<-• A- Burns of mis City, wno le going 
great guns in his work. He no doubt will 
be heard from before long and In tne best 

AJoy D" the Property of Mr. 
Geo. B. Hance at title city, ,s taking her 
lork.,everK d»y is getting better as 
the time for the bell to nng comes 
around.

Quite a few enquiries have come in 
fiofn outside points and across the line 
regarding coming here to race, and when 
the season opens the largest number of 
horses ever here will he ready to face the 
starter. W. Cox, the Grand Circuit driv
er, is contemplating coming over and 
bringing a string of -rood ones with him, 
ana no doubt he will live up to his repu
tation as Long Shot Cox. Many owners 
from the west will ship their horses down 
Including the well-known performer. The 
Beaver, who will be fighting it out with 
the free-for-all pacers. Geo. Spencer :s 
sending down five or six in charge of A. 
Roelan.s, and they will have to be reck
oned with in their classes. ,

S. Hunnel of Kittanning, Pg... is here 
with the fast pacer, Cliffs Moquette 
(2.14%), and by his appearance and the 
work he has shown will he a factor In 
the classes he is eligible in. J. McPhee of 
this city has three horses in his care, 
The Indian, All Direct and the green 
trotter, Phillip Ha Ha. They have only 
been given slow work as yet, but will 
be- speeding up in the next couple of 
weeks. Geo. Philips of Brampton has fewo 
green trotters at Hillcrest track that look 
good and should develop into real race 
horses. C. F. HJcock of Teeswater is 
here with Paddy R., a new but fast 
pacer that took tide mark of 2.14 this fall 
in the Michigan circuit. He has the ear
marks of a good one and should develop 
into a craokerjack.

« . In a Suit 
r or Overcoat

i

Xue iree-for-a.u

Style, Fit, Fabric, and Wonderful Value a

jars s&sj&sts s r as —

iff
TJ 1

<z

Choose Your Own Price- 
The Value is Exceptional

i \ X.

■«

1*

r*An almost unlimited range of suits and overcoat* in the 
season's most oallsd-for fabric*. Suite In greys, blues, browns, 
greens—check, stripe or plain; smartest styles. Winter 
coats In all colors and fabrics In slip-on, Cheeterfléld, Or form
fitting. These garments could not be duplicated at anywhere 
near the price—

The World’s SelectionsMs appearances In .the 
games of the New work A.C. and 23rd 
Regiment AA Most of Gottidlng’s races 
la this city have been under the aus- 

ef. these organizations. Last wln- 
S*liter, hflwsver, Goulding competed at the 

pafafal the Diocesan Union In Brook
lyn, and rumor had It that Parry took 

active part In the appearance of the 
et walker at those games.

appeared before the committee 
the session, but the committee 

suited until all the routine business had 
been disposed of before deliberating as 
to whether there was sufficient evidence 
on which to base charges. The mystery 
that has surrounded the case was con
tinued after the committee had sifted the 
communication* which ihe walking Judge 
submitted.

The formal statement issued after the 
meeting was to the effect that the com
mittee had received certain evidence from 
Wm. H. Parry which It deemed worthy 
of thvestiga ion. and until this Investi
gation bad been conducted did not feel 
at liberty to discuss the charges.

In reply to questions Chairman Ma
thews stated that the chargee had been 
submitted by Mr. Parry and that In case 
tMK were borne out on investigation .... .. _
the formal charges will be filed in JUAREZ, Dec. 2.—Entries for tomor- 
Parry’e name and served on Goulding, row:
who will be asked to answer them. An- FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
otter question elicited the response that J®- 5 furlongs:
the alleged offences were supposed to Vf. Kieker.............*102 Prosper»'s Babyl07
have been committed In the metropolitan Noble Grand....... *107 Goggety .107
district, but when asked point blank if Hearthstone........*107 Velle Forty ..«107
they referred to the Diocesan Union Brfghouse..............*110 Gilbert Rose . .102
games the chairman refused to answer Mmler...................... 112 Marsand .......112
one way or the other. SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds

In case the matter proceeds so far as and tip, one mile:
filing of regular charges It Is probable Dundreary.................•»! Cisco ....
that Goulding will be allowed to answer B°*e O'Neil............*104 Penalty .
by affidavit If he prefers that method Aimbri........................... 106 Downland
to g Journey to New York. There was Ftacy........................... 105 Dr. Dougherty*lC7
a very general feeling, however, that the Dave Mont'mery. .109 Francis ..................10»
eetabliehmen: of a case against the Cana- THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
dtgn would be a difficult matter. After up, 5 furlongs:
the meeting broke up members of the Beverly James... .107 Bogy Johnson... 107
committee said that there would be no Wild Bear..................*107 Canapa
delay m the prosecution of the case and Category....................... 107 Orimar Lad ’’’•107
that in all probability the chargee would Un. Jim Gray... .*107 Custom House *110
be made or the master dropped within Lofty Haywood.. .112 Saftanor .........  112
the next few days. FOURTH RAOp—Handicap, all ages, 6

furlongs: ’
Curlicue.... 90 Brookfield ....

isÉstr.wy.^Æ WUhlte -■—im «&!&£&***«■ 3-yee^olik *** 
Roy»1 Interest....«97 Prospero's Son*I02
Yorkvulle....................«102 Zlm ..............TV.107
u See It...................... 107 Seneca
Grape Shot*

with

P
7

*Y CENTAUR over- iii

ÉÜ
si.—JUAREZ.

rater RACE —Moller, Goggety, Velle 
Forty.

SECOND RACE —Dave Montgomery, 
Cisco, Francis.

THIRD RACE.—Orimar Lad, Uncle 
Jimmy Gray, Lofty Haywood.

FOURTH RACE —Brookfield, Wilhite, 
Kootenay.

FIFTH ' RACE—Seneca,
Useelt.

SIXTH RACE—Hard Ball, Flltaway, 
Mud 8111.

01I
:;1

$16.50 %in
%

m Judicious buying at the 
time when good fabrics were 
easily obtained has made our 
range at ISO unusually at
tractive. The styles are In
disputably right The tailor
ing is faultless. Every gar
ment whether suit or over
coat is exceptional value—

We have no hesitation tn 
saying that otir showing of 
suits and overcoats at $26 is 
unequaled In every way. The 
man who demands taultlees- 
ness in his clothes to the fin
est detail will find these suite 
and overcoats unusually sat
isfying. The range Is com
plete as to style and fabrics—

at
Yorkville, M

vi aJ
Ki ;•1>

Cl

| Today's Entries Of

1 $20 $251 f:I

AT JUAREZ.

âSpi

The window displays at all three stores on Friday, Saturday and Monday will in
clude some exceptional values. See them. Better still, come into the store. You will 
find the service efficient and courteous. You will not be importuned to buy. We have 
a fine range at other prices also.

1*1■ I:
PH
«9r

a

$15--$18--up to $50
Shops of Fashion-Craft

BELLINGEfc,

\•104 l- <•1
1MPI i/ï-

\Hà
dm
tar

*107

LeT Favorites and Second 
Choices Win at Juarez p LIMITEDMerchandise Event 

Finished at St* Thomas
:

B t*

V

22 King Street West 102 Yonge Street 426 Yonge StreetJUAREZ, Dec. 2.—The races today re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Cossack, 102 (Mott), 8 to 6, 3 to 6, 1

to 4. '
2. Bonnie’s Buck, 116 (Mathews), 8 to 

1, 3 to 1. 3 to 2.
3. Andy H., 112 (Gentry), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 

even.
Time—1.14. Leah Cochran, Argent, 

Salvato Quoeh, John Walters, Rhodes 
also ran.

bBCVND RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Sweetdale, 112 (Mathews), 4 to 1, 2 

to 1, 4 to 6.
2. Moller, 112 (O’Brien), 7 to 6, 2 to 6, 

1 to 4.
8. Glass Curl, 107 (Robbins), 15 to 1, 

6 to 1, 3 to 1,
Time—1.091-5. Louis dee Cognets, 

Beaumont, Little Maid, Bertha Weaver, 
Palma, Manson, Noble Grand also ran.

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Bertha V., 100 (DrisooU), 2 to 1, 

even. 1 to 2.
2 Upright,; J.05 (O’Brien), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1, even.
S.Smlllng Mag, 95 (Hunt), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1, even.
Time—1.27. Bunny Minntanka, Made

line Musgrave, Mollie Cad, Swede Sam 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Busy Edith, 107 (McCabe), even, 1 

to 3, 1 to 6.
2. Colie, 108 (Gentry), S to 1, 3 to 1, 

even.
*3. Furlong, 115 (Acton), 7 to 1, 2 to 

1, even.
Time — l.Oo 2-6. Oakland, tKenneth, 

High Street, Auntie Curl, Willis also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Charity Ward, 102 (Morys), 8 to 5,

1 to 2, 1 to 4.
Î. Theresa Bethel, 102 (Cullen), 6 to 1,

2 to 1. even.
3. Veno Von, 107 (Phillips), 20 to 1, 8 

to 1, 4 to 1.
Time—1.00 2-5. Brighouse, Rey, Rag, 

Wild Bear, Velle Forty, Tecto, Eel also 
ran.

I!! l 11UST. THOMAS, Dec. 2.—The fourth day 
of the St. Tnomas Gun Club’s shoot was 
|r»«te<l with more favorable weather 
and some good scores were made. The 
Merchandize event was finished today. 
The monpy In tills event was divided as 
(allows: B. Bhrlick, 8. A. Huntley, T. H. 
Bunas, J. R. Graham and T. Buck.

The handicap was between A. H. Wll- 
ky of Dan avilie and S. G. Vance, Tllson- 
wrg, each having 10 birds to their 
«redit, first money being divided.

The scores of first event are each ____
Uiowed 10 birds: D. Ford 8, L. Burk 7, 
W, Many 10, 8. A. Huntley 9. C. O. 
Oobcun 8, A Shea 7, B. Bcherieok 9, H. 
Kivtta 8, R, H. Bruns 9, J. Hummer- 
Myes 9, G. Thomas 6, H. W. Benson 7, 
M. Corobe 8, H. D. Bates 9, H. MoRay 
», J. Stroud 7, Kre tollman 4, Beattie 8, 
Mariait 8, Flck 6, A. C. Connor 10, R. 
JtaallS 7, T. Tomlinson 5, T. Hendergae: 
U.»kNj. F1*h 8’ McIntosh !0, H. Wol-

riis first part of the second event was 
•w off in the afternoon. The scores 
are; Q. Beattie 8, F. Kerr 8, C. D. Cob- 
tan 8, J. D. Ford 8, W. F. Stotts 2, S. T. 
Green 8, R. Kmslie 8, A. C. Connor 8, S.
G. Vance 9, W. D. Sloane 9, P. H. Wll- 
W 9, A. MciRitohie 8, F. A. Dolson 9, J. 
» “t".y ». H. D. Bates 9, B. Brherllck

6’ A’ Shea 8- K Webb 9, J. 
«ttnmerhayes 7, O. C. Buck 8, S A. 
n 8, H. W. Benson 8, E. Coffey 9, 
a Wtflritoeii 7, R. H. Bruns 8, M. Combe 
». Ur. Conover 2. Kretschman 7, B. Flck 

McCall 9, J. McClaren 10, H. L. 
ïîyor *. H. Wolleruck 7, McOay 2,
H. ÎÏÏÎ?»2’ T’ Tomlinson 2, and T. N. 
Ttvtri 8. This will be finished on Fri-

„ :...110
iip^^HmntfB”SelUng’ 3-year-°Id« and 

Strathearn ..
“tidSUI................ *101 Hard Ball ....»in4

............. *2* John Graham. .1^
Degree..............106 Raoul

Flltaway. 106

KS .*101

BICORD’S SPECIFIC!standing the gallery on their head when 
he clouted out third highest total for the 
season with a 643 count, Spalding of 
some team high game with a 236 count 
while HamlLon topped the Publisher# 
with 640.

Colle tt-Sproule—
Brydon ..........
Lang ..............
Spalding ...
Collett ..........
Roberts ...

Allman 
Smart . 
Pollock 
Murphy 
Handicap

Totals

166 169 168— 432
18» 144 196— 528
187 184 167— 638
203 159 165— 527
109 109 109— 327

106EEL DIE •Apprentice allowance of five 
claimed.

Weather dear; track fast.
Por the special allmenu of men. Urln- 

arr. Kidney and Bladder troubles, price wt
81.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

kchoitiio’i tiruk store
eats elm street, toron to h» *>*

pounds

1 2 3 n. 
.... 184 181 161— 528
.... 135 131 186—452

180 137— 658
222 209— 643
174 177— 649

1014 927UNION STATION P.O. 974—3915man
ig the Rounds 
ian League ■ 
.îrcuit.

ROGERS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Black Diamond— 1
Barker ..............
A mew ..... 
bhlels J.............. .. U8

OSLER RECREATION CENTRE.

Attendance continues to grow in theIs®* n1gh> clOBe to one hun
dred boys taking part. The first game 
in the Junior Basketball House LeaJu* 
Provided a big surprise, when Gourley’s 
team defeated Savage 32-20. Inelev tla- 
S ^ Gourley with several long shots, 
wh.ch found the basket Kelly for the 
winners was also In good form. Houston 
“Ofod most of Savage’s points, a.nd with 
^,“tUe better support from his forwards 
?ï°uld have had his team closer up at
fordf£i»h'iv|Th« *fc?nd saw Craw-

W. ,flrft league game. Wilson 
*îis determined effort to 

tighten up the league standing. This 
8ram« was a cioee hard checking: affair 
the recuit being In doubt up until thé 
f,tr„a î^hl8^®’ ,with only one mln-
- e to go Wilson a team, combining 
cWerly, managed to drop in a side shot 
whlcli gave them a well-earned victory

«.TSyUP"- -S:

Regulars—
May ....................
Buman .............
Kirkpatrick ..
Howard ............
Sinclair ...........

1 3 T’t. 
.... 132 109 114— 355
.... 127 84 56— 267
.... 57 91 89— 237
.... 109 141 136— 386
.... 137 108 138— 383

.. 239 

.. 212 
198

=84 |5 lo-Sl-

llS 140 164- 423 
157 195— 470

Ur. 61 tt tnouN’oi UArswtÉj
ÆtaÆ‘t,au ,
Pro* rletary° Medfeln* **

Price 13.00 per box.
^»ency. JOHNSTON'* I DRUG STORE, --- 

__________ 171 King St. *.. Toronto. .j

Totals ................
MacLean Pub.— 

Hamilton .. 
Armitage ..
Collins .... 
Metcalf ...
Scott ............
Handicap .

Totals .

. 968 888 S71r-2727
1 3 Tl.^c. 2.—The kuoll 

t, it is oti-d, will 
.ne li.nudi mee:- 
in Toronto, 
t that the Capital 
ke league, aiw as 
is lost money last
LgUd to lit p^ VOU’O -

178 176 188— 640
165 203 157— 5lo

......... 158 151 166— 472

......... 147 119 114— 380

......... 185 193 144— 602
------- 33 33 33— 99

Totals ..
Yanigans—

Beck .............
Monahan .................... 101
f*tewart ..
Johnston .
Sykes ....

662 533 633—162S
1 2 3z T’l

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

85 54 85— 224
88 100— 289

151 163 133— 447
91 94 117— 302

123 145 147— 415
Slone 145 1 88— 463 '

6*7 "ÜÜ-ÏSMS ’’ 
3 3 T’J. V

lit 152-- 377 >.•
161 120— 414
Ml 109— 268 ob
1U 87— 3*2

687 . 468—1609 ! rr

832 874 801—2307 Totals .. 
Al.—

Rose ..............
Jackes ............
Hawkins .... 
Pïitton „•..........

Totals .. 
Scran tons—

Harris ............
McKendry ..
Rendait .........
Francis ,;...

Totals ..............
Quality First— 

R'tchle .
Turrall ..
Rutter ..
T. Barber

Totals 
Anthraclt

Bought qn ............
Thornelt..............
Thomas .........
G. Baiber ..

I in a report that 
to hook Hamilton 
New York Statu * 

i ieport in circu- 
Llton, Lonuori and 
knur international 
bu.hern Michigan

Totals 651 544 582—1877 ATHENAEUM “A” LEAGUE.

GUdden Varnish— 1 
Wells ..
1 /alters 
Croft .(i 
Hayward
Hendricks .................. 239
Handicap ............

Totals ..................
Parkdale L.B.C.—

White ............................
Raney .
Scott ..
Dallyn 
Black .
Handicap

3 3 T’l.
204— 618 
178— 476 
175— «07 
206— 579 
192— 832 
65— 195

CENTRAL LEAGUE. 236
142Brunswicks— 

Hartmann ..... 
G. Stewart ...
Wilks ...................
Sc-hliman ............
Giills .....................

3 T’l.
178 209— 568
225 206— 5$4
194 166— 540
187 219— 584
179 197— 558

1 2 178
2184

131

m i,7b nï148 180 - 47$

681 ~sn—M55«™ 

98 182 88— 807 '

m ,,1 iSr.iUL
100 128 111— S4J

65•AGUE.

1017—3107
162 179— 501
167 154— 488 

155— 47» 
167—'497 

187 190— 568
70 70—

w1 }Won. Lost. i3 Tl.Crawford ......
Wilson ................
Gourley ..............
Savage ................

Totals ...........
Vermont#— 

Evans 
W. Robertson ..
Bail .........................
Maguire ........
B. Robertson..........
Handicap ................

Totals ................

... 874<*y. 963 997—2834 . 5481 2U— 531 
144— 430 
159— 457 
192— 566 
213— 677 
144— 438

2 2 12 3 T’l.
SPECIALISTS.1?2

155 RECRUITING RALLY HELD
IN BARTON TP. HALL.

^HAMILTON. Friday, Dec. 3.—In an 
“waver to stimulate recruiting, particu- 
“ny for the Wentworth Battalion, which 
j* now under formation, a huge recruit- 
Mallhst 'igh heId ln Barton Township

KRAUSMANN’S grill.

»S°°l!rday ,unch lerved from- 11.30 to 
™ cents. Steaks and chops a la 

*m- to 8 p.m„ King and Church 
lireete, Toronto. e07

............. 114 144— 413
168 170— 483

142— 445 
198— 582 

123 12f— 378
116' 116— 348

«2 ■
951 3 Is Os following Diaeoaao:148

Is B
BlsSetse Kidney Affections

Bladder Diseases.
, Cttl or aeod Mtten forfreo advice. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pas and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p

Can saltation Free
MS. SOPEE A WHITE

IS Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.

McGill believes that 229
BILLINGTON IS ALIVE.

. 490 HO 4*7—1*47 -W 
I. 2 | T’l. -.

11S— 427 - *i 
18^— 5)0 lit 
118— 886 J
145— 42g

"660—1752 "*a

Ht?7^
18*- 448 108 
128— 40 
1*7— 46

864 915—2737 Totals ... 
Firestones—

Scott ................
Griffiths .... 
Vansickle ...
Cusack ............
McMillan .... 
Handicap ....

I1066—2999 
2 3 T’l.

193 224r- 610
179 183— 541
158 181— 512
177 201— 531
192 199— 564

83 83— 249

Tl.3 ltl“° d™?Ath’e DM- 2-MCG111 auth01-2
... 184 145
... 146 182

.............  120 l$t
.... 69 12$

860 898

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

In the Business Men's League at the 
Toronto Bowling Club last night Coilett- 
•Sproule surprised MacLean Publishing 
Co., bird place holders, by taking all 
three games, the paper box men being 
in great form, with Manager Ed. Collett

125 197— 481
169 175— 524
212 165— 546
140 144— 458
188 164— 520

51 54—

891—2649accuracy of the
from Ottawa tolling of the death

‘here from him iniioatei th^.t he 
on his way to the Dardanelles with ^ 
company of Royal Engineers, which 
out”C he j0ined soon aftcr the war broke

news ANDSIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Edith W., 112 (McCabe), 5 to 2, 7 

to 10, 1 to 3.
2. Ladv Young, 105 (O’Brien), 2 to 1, 

4 to 5, 2 to 5.
3. Butter Bail, 105 (Gross), S to 1, 3 to 

1, even.
Time

in

Totals ..............
Rogers’ Bert— 

Smart .... 
Benson ....

TaJor .........
Stove! .........

. 529was v .1a
.... 1*3

888 899—2681

LEAGUE.

157Totals .................. 954 982 1071—3007
12 3 T’l.

Quinn ............................ 171 172 170— 513
1.26 2-5.

Cerds, Col. McDougall also
Henry Walbank, 

ran.
188

. 148
Imperial»—

Totals

That Son-in-Law of Pa* 67* 553 «09—ITdt2 3 T’l.
175 156— 519
176 147— 482
205 216— 562
137 177— 468
177 149— 520

*

By G. H. Wellingtons • e
•— • 
• # • • e •

•m •- 
• #

ss 
• •• #

>■Copyright, 1915, by Newspaper Feature Service, Great Britain

fH£*"2$UCf<*-ErSTS *THÂfv,r'ArrT"
SPEND TH&WIJ4TER AT tîALM 
BEACH! OUR SUMMER CLdTHEt.

"^therk y j *1

BY qoU-Y, CNE MORE SUMMER t-iKfl 
TNI5 UAST'U- JUST ABOUT PUT TNE 
Kibosh on my B^nk-Roll! with th'

. "TRIPS r TH’ MOUNTAINS An' TH' SEA- 
\5HPRE, AN’ TH SUMMER CLOTHES —

Rights Rscerv#4.

CLOTHES, LAST SUMMER/. i>ROWN AWAY- r~5S~~ ‘
VSIOULD O' FTjOATED TH’ V----------—— 

*-1. WAR-LOAN? C—-J ^
MBR CLO'THEB DO FOR.
THUS DOINQ enyireux XOH 
lTHE of >NlKTER OüTf

870 845—255! 1
2 T’l.3

200 106— 50 S
85 152—. 377

170 155— 16!
175 140— 453
133 140— 391
28 ! 14— 7U

■M- -

AY-tiLLTçJ
h .

790 767—2261 £/
I XLEAGUE. y VI '0 (ti 

It . 
ITIHATlS HIS 
"H PUAN? r

1-il/J- 263 T’l.
204 159— 529.
190 190— 551'

319—109(1, 
2 -3 T'l:

154 1.70— 471
196 194— 576

4— 12

354 368—1059

2 jy

KMT ? s304 jmi1 uuiiiwn ilium Uiimiiuli ■ i 'i liiiifJU |I!
Px

H4

m Vr-! <TBALL.

l,r“rn district Sons
i to flat** : f?ém‘Von. toi.-i

ê» \LA Capyright, tsts. hy N«wnwr F.atarc SeHtee. j*i»tc. Orfifit Britain right» rewvMi
1
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BOWLING SCORES

J

T. B. C. 
EXCURSION

Buffalo
$2.70

Return
Saturday, Dec. 4

via
CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
Train leaves Union Station at 

••80 sum.
Tickets good to return* on re- 

gulàr trains, Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at C.p.R. 
Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 86 
Church St, or Toronto Bowling 
Club, 68 Temperance St. PUbne 
Main 2426 or Adelaide 8788.

T. F. RYAN, 8eo.-Trsae.
284b
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KING GEORGE FIFTH
ha* endeared himeelt to every one of his subjects, both in the United 
Kingdom and in the Dominion beyond the seas- He has acquitted him- 

°self with such dignity and discretion during the troublesome time thru 
which his country has passed in the past sixteen months, that he has 
earned the' distinction of beih& ' the great constitutional riîlèr. At no 
time during this eventful period has there been the slightest indication 
of resentment on the part of anyone of his subjects as to the correct- 
new of his attitude towards his government, and their dealings with 
foreign questions and domestic complexities.

)

i *

i
A firm of art publishers has prepared at great expense a magnl- 

cent Photo Lithograph In seven colors of His Majesty, In order to 
satisfy a demand for a portrait that would appeal to the discriminating 
taste of the best people. This Engravure was to be Issued at a cost 
of $1.00 per copy, but with fine patriotism they concluded to place this 
picture within the reach of everyone, and to that end Invited The 
World Id make the distribution on their popular coupon plan. While 
the distribution lasts. It may be obtained from the Offices of The World, 
at Toronto or Hamilton, for 21c and one coupon clipped from the cur
rent issue of The Wforld. For further particulars see coupon which 
appears in another column.
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DECEMBER 3 191510 FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
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3! ITALY IS C0MM1TED m
►

WE WAS PAINTED 1! . :
1N*

/;
.Definite Assurance of Entry Into 

Struggle Will Impress 
Greece.

Learned of H Later and Informed 
furchasing Agent of What 

Had Been Done.

sag::
€

■■

Semi-ready
Tailoring mLSERBS HOLD MONASTIRBUYER ON THE STAND t

■
Little Change in Situation in 
r- Serbia Has Been

Reported.

James R, Fallis, M.L.A., Gave 
Straightforward Account of 

Dealings for Government
CEI

4

Men of R<
tempted

(C«ntinued From Pegs 1).By a Staff Reporter.
BRAMPTON, Dec. 2.—The royal 

comm.se.on to investigate the rumors 
regarding the buying ot horses for the 
government was resumed today Before 
fcur diaries Da video n. Ten or more 
Witnessed were examined and very 
ttltle now evidence was brought out. 
About 50P hocses were .purchased here 
ud Che evidence would show that they 
were a good lot, very few df any, in
terior ones being purchased

Albert Kee was recalled today. He 
•had sold 80 to 100 horses to Faille. 
Borne of the horses which he sold Fai
lle that 'bad been rejected by a former 
buyer, were 4-yeer-olds. The govern
ment louyer on the first visit would 
not accept any under 6 year», but had 
Changed the standard for the second 
purchase. They also accepted heavier 
•hoi sea on the second visit. This made 
Others eligible. When asked why he 
eeld Jones $110 commission. *Why not 
*100.7’ He pould not say Just why 
the amount was $110.

*
to Bulgaria. This, however, lacks 
confirmation, and such a movement Is 

! hardly likely to occur unless Roumanla 
gave her permission, which would be 
tantamount to Joining the alUes.

Another reports credits the Rus
sians with diverting their Bessarabian 
army toward Galicia. where a Mg of
fensive Is to be undertaken. This 
likewise is unconfirmed.

FRENCH FRONT CftllET

i ofI

. V
A'

Women Ha
as to

•j*

4

v
Tonight’s French official statement 
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“The Serbians still occupied Mo
nastir on Dec. 1. On the Cerna 
there has been an exchange of 
cannon shots. The Bulgarian ar
tillery has likewise been tiring on 
Krlwlak and Vousan. Calm pre
vails on the rest of the front.”
An Athene despatch to the Havas 

Agency of Paris says that the news 
from Monastir Is contradictory. Ac
cording to some accounts the Bulgari
ans have suspended their march on 
Monastir, but sure making a turning 
movement so as to cut off the retreat 
of the Serbian troops along the Greek 
frontier-

*

j

Root. Simpson, farmer, Bolton, was 
the next witness, 
berse to FaJlds in January. This horse 
had ibeen rejected on account ot lame
ness. Had sprained leg on the way to 
Eratnp.on. He said It had never been 
tome before.
Brampton and sold It.

*TMd you not have the horse treat
ed for lamentes by Dr. TlgheT”

"Yes: he gave me a bottle of Uni
ment."
' “Was any other drug given her to 
hide her lameness, cocaine?" 

"Nothing but the liniment."
Got No Commission.

Fraser Hunter, farmer, but a livery
man sit that time, had a number of 
Botutm put up his stable for sale. He 
tad sold 11 horses to Fallis and re
presented them as his own, which was 
pot correct. Cheque wâs made out to 
Niven. He received no commission on 
this. He sold one of his own for $140 
tha$ he paid $176 for. He got a horse 
(horn Fleury which cost him $90 In a 
dra). This one was sold for $120 by 
Jones, who received $6 commission. 
It had a lump on Its leg, but was not 
lama The hone might be 16 years

He had sold one

\

He had taken It to v

Austro-German Threat.
Representatives of Austria and Ger

many have Informed the Greek Gov
ernment, according to the Neon Asty, 
that It the demands of the quadruple 
entente are granted the central em
pires will “ceaee to consider Greek 
Macedonia as friendly territory." says 
an Athens despatch.

Italians Land at Avl°na.
Detachments ot Italian troops were 

landed at Avions. Albania, on Tues
day, according to Information from a 
reliable source in Athens. A despatch 
Vo The Paris Temps from the Greek 
capital says:

“Altho Avions, In southern Albania, 
on the Adriatic, has been under oc
cupation by Italian troops for some 
months past, the statement that Italy 
is sending additional forces there may 
readily be taken to mean that they are 
Intended for use In connection with the 
allied operations in the Balkan».’’

Montenegrins Forced Back.
Teutonic forces, pressing their cam

paign against Montenegro, have oc
cupied the Towns of Plevlje and 
jaibuka, In northeastern Montenegro, 
near the Serbian border, German army 
headquarters announced today.

Capture of 4000 additional prisoners 
and two cannon Is also reported In 
the official statement

An official statement by the Mon
tenegrin war office received at the 
Montenegrin consulate here today

"The enemy, having received rein
forcements, directed Ms attacks upon 
Prtbos and Plevlje on Nov. 30. Our 
troops were obliged to retire upon their 
rear positions to defend Plevlje. We 
took 80 prisoners.

Serbians Aproach Monpestir.
The latest reports from Monastir 

state that Serbian reinforcements, 
which are advancing to the aid of CoL 
Vassltch from the north, are nearing 
Monastir, says a Reuter despatch from 
Saloniki.

If these arrive In time, the despatch 
adds, the Serbs will be able, in the 
opinion of CoL Vassltch, to retain pos
session of the town, "the defence of 
which In the face of tremendous odds, 
already has evoked admiration-"

Monastir was still holding out Wed
nesday morning, according to a tele
gram received today from Gen- Vassltch 
commander ot the southern Serb army.
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Navy Blue 
British Serge Suits 

for $15.00
of Superfine Quality

i
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odd. rtgfc 1
E. J. Jones was questioned about 

the. age of this horse: h£ said it was 
easy to be fooled In the age of a horse, 
but did not think he was that old.

John Ferguson, farmer. Centre 
Road, was next called. ? He said he 
had sold the Simpson horse to Fleury 
for $40 cash, on time. "The animal, 
foaled in 1899, was consequently 15 
years old at the time It was.sold to 
the government. It had contracted feet 
and was lame In front.

SlrCharles called Mr. Jones.
"Why did you not tell us tills horse 

had contracted feet and was lame?"
“The horse was not lame. It Is not 

unusual for horses to have contracted 
feet and get better from proper treat- I Called the man down for doing It, and 
ment. Its feet looked good." before the horse was sold told Fallis

Horse Was Painted. about it and had the horse entered In
A. F. Jones, recalled, when quee- Fallis’ book as having white legs. He 

Uoned about painting horses, admitted i thought the horse would have gone 
that a horse of his had been painted thru anyway.,
by a man named Young, but without James Young, stableman for A. F. 
tie consent or knowledge. This was a Jones, admitted painting the horse. He

Out of the chaos of the cloth sit

uation Semi-ready Tailoring tri

umphs with a fine, soft, smooth, 

twill Serge, dark navy h ue, made 

in Engand,beautifully tailored, with 

extra good linings, for $ 15.

At $22*50 this suit would be 

sidereti remarkably good value-- 

and it is worth $25 in any retail 

tailor shop.

Semi-ready Clothes have the price in the pocket—the 

tee of worth. Always a perfect fit warranted—or 

back.

i If
!

.

black horse with white legs, the white 
portion having been blackened. A 
good Job had been made of it. He

had the dye two years and get It In 
Rochester. He did not think he

m
... ____ was
doing any harm. He was just trying 
the stuff • to see how It would work. 
His boss didn’t know he was going to 
do It and objected when It was done.

Other witnesses were examined, but 
nothing of Interest In the 
produced.

c v COn-case was # :
The session ’resumes at the oity 

hall, Toronto, tomorrow morning.

:
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COSGRAVES
HALF-AND-HALF

MALCOLM SIM WON
FROM ALL-COMERS

Ed. Mack, Limited
167 Yonge Street

At the Toronto Cnese Club, 66 Church 
street, lest evening, the usual Thursday 
simultaneous exhibition against all
comers was won by Mr. Maicoim Sim, 
champion ot Toronto, as the single play
er. The following Is the complete score: 
Malcolm Siim 
MiL.LO.ni Sim 
Matoolm Sim 
Malcolm Sim 
Maicoim bim
Maicoim Sim...........W. R. Sachs .. Vt
Mlaicoim Sim..........  1 S. H. Dye
Maicoim Sim

->

1 J ohn Gibson ... 0 
Vi F. M. Dean
1 C. R. Youngman 0
1 D. J. McKinnon. 0
0 P. A. Lawrence.. 1i

0
bit XV. J. Faulkner..X4

Total ................2%Total 123 130 130— 383 
86 85 85— 255

Foley .......................
Handicap ...........

Totals .............
Athenaeum B.—

Currie .........
Gray .............
Baillie .........
Callow .........
Kinney .........

Handicap

Totals .

Plied dto struggling families unable to 
make full provision for themselves.

Severa! famines won to Christ thru 
the ministry of the mission were re- 
ceived into membership in the churclh- 
es of their own choosing.

FRANCE WILL BUILD
UP MERCHANT FLEET !

Fifty or More Vessels Will, Trans
port Oil and Food.

ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
826 805 856—2486
12 3 TT.

183 212 206— 650
143 156 142— 441

.... 116 136 141— 392

.... 106 IIS 112— 366
.... 138 211 168— 517

75 75— 275

The recognized drink ot 
thousands of Torontonians 
served “always and on every 
occasion.” "

Connoisseurs always prefer Cos- 
graves Half-and-Half because of its 
delicious flavor and its healthful and 
body-building qualities.

Yes, it is different from any beer 
you ever tasted.

Keep it on hand for yqur guests.

Any dealer will till your order
For over half a century the Cosgrave 

label has meant' the B£ST in Hop and» 
Malt beverages.

3 TT. 
186 168 137— 491
103 104 150— 357

96 154— 374
119 134 120— 373
149 131 127— 407

McLaughlin, Ltd.— 1 
Davidge 
Jarvle .
Phillips 
Gadsden 
Knott .

2

♦ 124

MUCH BLOODSHED AT
BERLIN IS REPORTED

Troops Are Said to Have Killed 
Two Hundred Rioters.

75 PARIS. Dec. 2.—The French Cabinet 
this meriting authorized the ministers | 
of finance and marine to Introduce In- 1 
to vie chamber of deputies in the 
name of the government .1 measura 3 
authorizing the purchase by the state i 
of a merchant fleet of 50 ships.

These vessels are to Include tank 
stcomers fer the transportation of pe
troleum and cold storage parceto for 
the transportation of frozen beef to i 
provision the population of France.

A semi-official note says the project j 
Involves the purchase of from 50 to 60 i 
vesucls at a coet of about 100,000,000 1 
fratjes ($20,000,000). The vessels wonVI M 
continue to sail under the British 1 
end with British crews, the note adds, à 
as all nations have been forbidden to "I 
transfer flags during hostilities.

681 633 688—2002Totals ... 
Congascos—

Egan .............
Purdy .............
Bowoott ......
Power ...........
Ray .................

709 938 843—2190: TT.31
118 128 121— 367
102 123 146— 371

87 HI— 323 
153 155 13
145 141 19

TORONTO CITY MISSION
DOING SPLENDID WORK■< 055 1— 439

2— 478Om o PARIS, Dec. 2. The Journal flee 
Debats publishes a MUan despatch of 
the Fournier News Agency to the ef
fect that a great demonstration of 
working people tn Berlin, occasioned 
.by the scarcity of food, 
up by troops.

The dtsipacch, which says this ln- 
lorma.ion was received trom Berlin 
by way of Berne, Switzerland, asserts 
the troops ilred on the crowd, klUing 
-00 persons.

The Journal des Debats says this 
report should oe accepted with reserve.

Over Five Hundred Families 
Visited and Assisted During the 

Month of November.
613 634 731—1978Totals 

Can. Steamship— 1
Ostrander ,
Barrett ...
Callow ..,.
King ........
Evans .....

3 TT.
.... 112 162 117— 391
.... 175 164 138—477
.... 145 150 156— 451

147 162 172— 481 The new board of the gjoronto City
163 132 170— 465 Mlzsion held Its first meeting in the

Central Y. M- C- A. yesterday after
noon. A number of new members were 

T'L present and were Introduced by Rev. 
John Neil, D-D., president. All re
ceived a cordial welcome. Mudh busi
ness was transected, on aoccmnt of the 
annual meeting which waa held a 
week ago, and Mr. Hall’s plans for the 
winter’s work received tile approval of 
the board.

Poor families whose circumstances 
aro well known to the district mb>;i;.n- 
aries will as usual be provided 
Christmas eve with material for t 
goed Christmas dinner, to be enjoyed 
in their own ncmes- Cotuwre meetings 
will be resumed in homes in the poorer 
districts and meetings will be held 
among the homtltss In tha wards of 

887 863 861—the House of Industry, and services 
TT will be continued in the Toronto jail. 

"ST 552 Treasurer H. L. Stark’s report was 
jgg 284 1 encouraging, but the receipts re still 
152— 429 i Insufficient to warrant tfhe filling of 

152 158— 478 ! the. two vacancies on the missionarv
75— 225 staff. Mr. HaT

<?- a

was broken

Totals ..............
Davies & Co.—

White .................. I.
Abbey .....................
Rame .......................
Spink ............... ..
Gordon ....................

742 770 753—2265
-1 3

157 137 139— 433 
180 149 193— 522 
159 142 132— 433 
173 164 196— 533 
142 157 187— 486ihe ONLY

(Chill 
proof) 
Beer

Totals 731 749 841—2407
COURT HOPE, A. O. F.

ATHNEAEUM B LEAGUE.
T. E. Hutchinson Chosen Chief Ran

ger at Ann . a Meeting and 
Election of Officers.

Can. Oil—
Rrws .............
^’"rce ........
Day .............
Cornish .... 
pa-ke' ....

Handicap

Totals .
Con. Gas Co.—

Egan ...’................. .
Purdy .....................
Bowoott .................
Power ....................
Rav .........................

Handicap ..........
Totais ...............

Dom. Ex.. No. 2— 1
Gurney 
fcott
Serial 
Wood

?l 3 TT. 
169— 455 
114— 4SI 
167— 437 
ISO— 522 
176— 528 

46— 138

on
.... 164 152
.... 169 198
.... 146 124
.... 213 139
.... 149 201
.... _^_4«

(rent n
At the annual meeting of the Court 

H<pe of Canada. No. 5604, A. O. F„ 
held Tuesday night, the following were 
elected to '■fftce for ihe eneu’ng year’ 
Chief Ranger, T. E. Hutch nsor:; Sub- 
Ch’ef Ranger, G F. Bach; Treasurer, 
H. C. Wilson; Secretary, W. H. Hen
ley; Senior Woodward!, J. W. Hay
nes; Junior Wood wards. W. T. But- 

\. J.

f
aVas
Sto-Sr:

'.... Inltl 
Initial distr 

•committee as
sent to »tl! 

«njttatdy:
Queen’s Ow 
*Wth RoyalShS
*th Missies! 
Governor 

Guards .j 
110th Regtir 
*th Battery- 
Util York 1

■
21 3

1(1997
1.57

72 104
127 150
168

75 75 rrr R,-a'*ic.presented the reports 
of t.ie three mlegionaries for Noe. .u-1 Pead'e. W. .1, p.-ritv 7ieor--rl-
frer- Over 600 families were vis.tcd; inff Secretary, D H Fletcher: Med - 
29 Goepel services were held in various cal Officers: West Fin.-l. K. S. Richey 
places, with good result»; 700 Gospels M. D.; East End, S. G. Banter. M.

■df,trit"ut<*1 Mld Trustees. Chas. Fry. W. E. Swain, C. 
over TOO articles of clothing were sup- , JB. Woodstock.

Porter*
X

628 747 769—19:)4
3 T’L 

203— 481 
170— 487
168— 466 
114— 416

2
166 113 23 THE 1*2149 168

h
D.;153 15)

151 159
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TRAIN ALLEES 
OVER TEN YEARS OLD

Passenger Traffic Passcn*,... Traffic

g NEWS*™111
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-eebtion of available Dominion 
land In Maimooa, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear m person 
at tne Dom.nion Lanas Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District, km try by proxy 
may be mace at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain conuitsons.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cuitivauon of tLe land In each of three 
years. A homeateeuer may live within 
nine miles ot his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions- A hao.table house is required ex
cept where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 'n 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
(3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Mus, reside six months In 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of ' rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

L.

*

Board of Education Would Enlarge 
Scope of the Cadet 

'System.HELD CONFERENCE 
OVER NEW SYSTEM

z

ABOLISH WARD PLAN
\Commissioner Harris will recommend 

to the works committee today the con
struction of 26 pavements and 11 curb
ing Jobs.

Cottage number two at the Men’s In
dustrial Farm has been completed and 
Is ready to accommodate 140 people. 
It has cost $71.000 and with the other 
buildings, runs the total expenditure 
up to $200,000.

The Automobile Owners' Association" 
has asked for permission to put in 
a steel box between the sidewalk and 
curbing on Oerrard street, near Yonge, 
to house a hose connected with a gas
oline tank- The works commissioner 
does not favor the seneme.

Trustee Houston's Notice of Mo
tion for This Purpose Intro

duced Last Night.

Board of Control to Take Up 
Traffic Report on 

Tuesday.

Men of Recruiting League At
tempted to Keep Women Out 

of the Meeting. 1
As tbo In answer to tlhe constant 

miurmurlnss beard In city council 
meetings of late, that members of the 
board of éducation should be elected 
annually Instead of every two years ^s 
at present, the board at Its meeting 
last night was served with a notice 
bearing on the question, and If It car 
ries at the next meeting, legislation 
will be asked for providing for the old 
system which was In vogue up to some 
five years ago. Another matter which 
occupied the attention of the .board 
had to do with military training In the 
public and ttigh schools, a system 
which if put Into practice would, It 
was stated, tend to greater interest 
and efficiency. These questions, toge
ther with one dealing with the experi
ment of Ofde Street School for teach
ing children In the open air, brought 
out most of the discussion of the even-

TORONTO WILL BE HUBattempt unavailing on certain

Women Had Final Say in Decision 
as to Distribution of 

Moneys.

Centre of Radiais Thruout Pro
vince, According to 

' Proposal.
three comedy, tinged With a little 

seems to be peculiar to meet
ings held within the precincts of the 
cky hall. Yesterday's occasion was 
OÙ meeting of the Citizens' Recruiting 

' League, held for the purpose of dis
cussing tile executive committee’s re
port as to the distribution of the funds 
collected on Khaki Day, as well as 
those received from other sources.

Objection on the part of some of the 
Oslo members of the league to the 
yreeence of thé women members who 92nd Battalion
Wire not Invited, but came having seen 96th Battalion
the announcement of tile meeting In 123rd Battalion 
the newspapers, brought forth a storm 
of protest, not only from the todies 
Weasel ves, hut also from some of the 
male members of the league, and «ho 
remarks of Dr. (Norman Allen, vice- 
ohaliman, were callenged In no turner- 
«In way by Allies Constance Boulton, 
who was specially appointed by the 
National Council of Women to repre
sent that body at the meetings of the 
league.

Rhys D. Fairbaim opened wùat 
might be termed a disgraceful session 
of a body appointed to distribute pub- 
lb moneys in the aid of recruiting in 
Toronto. He wanted to know why the 
meeting was called and why the wom
en were excluded, and after several at
tempts had been made to shelve his 
question, Dr. Allen gave the explana
tion that the meeting wan called to 
arrange far the distribution of the 
funds, and that he thought that having 
» number of women present interfered 
with the business of the league. He 
acknowledged the great assistance 
mat the women had rendered on tag 
any, when thru toieir efforts $22,000 
was collected, tout said that It had been 
HueÇeet,ed.to hto tilat they should not 
be Invited and that he understood 
they were not members of the league.

Miss Boulton, who was evidently pre
pared to defend the right* of the wom- 
•n who had acted as captains of the 
Khaki Day teams, protested against 
me remarks of Dr. Allen, asking for 
an explanation and declaring that the 
women ware members of the league 
and of equal standing with the 

Demands Apology.
But the matter was not to be al- 

£2?" ‘°> r<*1 here, and Just prior to 
•Wnumment. following a session of 
rnjrf a hal* that has not been
tints of rh!? 04 the, at0Tmy alt- Hinds, who declared that the Irish re- 
Mlss Boulton tih!b V6®-1"- ciment had recruited as many men as
tin treatment *2?h6**.3"!! aT'o a*y faT any regiment Capt. Crawford was con
ns treatment «hat had been accorded
1M women who had lent their aid in 
•■wtlng the work. ,

’’I beg the courtesy of this 
mtttee for five minute*.”
ttows1!; iJ exceedingly edified 
tn« way the vice-chairman and others

ü?2k?n of. the womcl> who lent 
«tir aid to raise the $22,000 on tag 
•g. ïf you want, work done you come 
”.^e women, ind I would like to 
Wl« out that tile women were on this 
committee before tag day. Séveral 
“«dlls ago I was nominate*! by the 
National Council of Women to repre- 
T*1!! body on committee, and 
iooneider that the women did the 
^ °n ‘as day, and I demand an 
epology from the gentlemen on lifts 
oowmlttee. I have never heard any- 
tung the equal of the treatment we 

tov* received, and I beg the press to 
M*e my protest and put it In the pan- 

ffi.s town, I think we are due 
«n apology from the vice-chairman,

Says we have Interrupted the 
business of this league.

Lack of Knowledge, 
s., v* t0 say that the Interruption 
2î?Jî*în because or the lack of 

on the part of the vice- 
«wwnan of the constitutional pro- 
veeamgs in committees of this kind. 
zr*.1 not going to give 
n$”‘ on this committee.
U the spokesman of the 
y* heartily supported you on this 
"■siting league.”

Includes Women Captains.
*tss Merritt, one of the captains 

day teams, pointed out that the 
had been quite willing to work 

,V~r ,the, league, but thought that 
“JT should all bo members of the 
“t**. advisory committee. The re- 

9e Mlss Boulton's protest was the 
2 , carrying of a motion to in- 

l|n the membership all the 
"omen captains of tag day team*.

K was evident from the first that 
meeting was destined to become a 

and no one seemed to know what 
was called for, and the report of 

,T* executive as to the distribution of 
««funds was not on hand at the 

U- 11 later appeared, however.
Nayor C *jrch tried to railroad thru 

•i immediate adjournment as there 
n« .v?° roport' but thl® was objected to 
ïï.i?e ^““n*1 that the criticism* ap
pearing ip the press demanded hn- 
■"uiate action.

♦36th Peel Battalion , 
Army Service Corps

500
There will be-» conference on 

Tuesday of the board of control, liar- 
bor commissioners and Engineers 
Gaby, Harris and Cousins, who form 
the traffic commission, at the city hall, 
according to Mayor Church, when the j 
report of the traffic commission will J 
be presented and discussed. A special 
meeting of the city council will follow j 
On Wednesday, and the matter under I 
consideration will be the submission 
o£ a money bylaw, amounting to $$,- 
000.000, the city’s share of the expense 
to the 'ratepayers of the provincial 
hydro-radial system.

Under the revised statutes of On
tario, the municipalities thru which 
the radiale wJU 
guarantee thtifcr
the responsibility of any loss which 
might occur In operation, Mayor 
Church stated yesterday, and the 
municipalities will be assessed on a 
percentage basis according to mileage. 
The terminals in . Toronto will be 
operated with the Idea of having the 
radiale pay the city according to the 
amount of traffic. The plan proposed 
is similar to that in use at tile Union 
Station.

The radial situation as It affects 
London, Ont., was cited by the mayor 
who referred to the radiais as having 
put London on the map. One million 
dollars of bonds had been guaranteed 
without a dissenting voice, and the ex
ample, he thought, should encourage 
other municipalities.

Rapid Transit System.
The report Is a rapid transit sye- 

stem for Greater Toronto with proper 
radial entrances, and will provide for 
a subway for a portion of the older 
part of the city.

The mayor, who is president of the 
Radial-Hydro Union, says Sir Adam 
Beck’s bylaw should go to the people 
on Jan. 1 next, but not the local civic 
scheme. He believes Sir Adam's 

... „ . . . scheme-^vin make Toronto the hub of
_ . tr. thc (Province and will settle tWe quee-Capt. WlHkma Crawford objected to tlon of ra4ia|* for all time to come, 

the grant to the Irish Guards, on thw ; ^Reduce Rates
ground that they had not recruited" ..Another reduction of rates In the; 
many men for overseas service, but ]ooâl hydr0 Hgfet and power will be 
bis objection was quashed by D Arcy announCed shortly by the local com

missioners," said Mayor Church yes
terday. "There should toe another re
duction?" he said, “ail along the line. 
The proposed bylaw for Jan. 1 has to 
be considered by the board of control 
further before the meeting of council 
next Wednesday. It. Is just a guaran
tee of bonds, and the debentures will 
not be sold but will be deposited with 
the Provincial Power Commission.”

When the matter was before the 
board of control lost week the mayor 
said that Mr. Cousins’ local transit 
report would not go to the people next 
January, but he did not say that Sir 
Adam’s would not.

260 W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. \ 
N. B —Unauthorized publication of this , 

advertisement will not be paid for.— Y 
M888. ed 3$

Total
The overseas organizations will be 

given grants as tonows:
80th Battery ,
74th BattaDon 
76th Battauon 
81st Battalion 
83rd Battalion

$9260 »
O

“HERE’S YOUR 
TICKET*
' / TO

WINNIPEG
and the COAST

wl\ $ 760 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000

W-r 4
L

1

Sealed tenders addressed to the under- 
signed, and endorsed "Tender for Tem
porary Postal Station ‘A,’ Toronto, Ont.,” 
will be received at this office until 4.00 
p.m., on Thursday, December 9, 1916, 
for the construction of the building men
tioned.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forma of tender 
obtained at the office of Mr. Thos, À 
Hastings, Clerk of Works, Postal Sta
tion “F,” Yonge s reet, Toronto, Ont., 
and at thl\ Department.

Persons terfdering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating tholr 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, . 
the nature of the occupation, and pjaoe 
of residence of each members of the 
firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited T 
the person tendering decline to enter 
Into a contract when called upon tb do 
eo, or fall to complete the work" con
tracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DBSROCHBRS, 

Secretary.

\ 1000
126th Battalion ;.........
127th Battalion ...........
124th Battalion ..........

1000
1000 irug.
1000 ■>

It was Trustee Houston who gave 
notice tihat he will move “t/hat the 
ward system of electing trustees bi 
abolished and that they 'be elected an
nually to represent the whole city, end 
that the legislative assembly be re 
quested to enact amendments neces
sary to effect the proiposedd changes.' 
There was little or no discussion on 
the question, the board contenting 
Itself with allowing It to stand and a^, 
a consequence it will come up and be 
discussed at the next meeting.

Enlarge Cadet System.
Trustee Shaw opened the subject of 

military training in the schools by 
moving that the board take the neces
sary steps to enlarge the cadet system 
and make It obligatory that beys and 
young men over ten years of age by 
given efficient rifle training andd prac
tice. as well as other cadet work. Ths 
motion was passed and will be dealt 
with by the management committee.

A number of opinions were heard 
when the report of the finance com
mittee dealing with the placing of in
surance on the new technical school 
was taken up. The amount of Insur
ance is. $l,e00,0trt) and It has already 
been placed, and this fact brought 
Trustee Fairbaim to his feet. He ex
pressed the opinion that that way of 
doing business was "all wrong." Trus
tee C. A. B. Brown stated that the 
method In rose was quite fair and up 
and above board, as It was placed 
thru agents, the largest amount given 
any one firm being $20,000.

Open to Inspection.
Trustee McTagg&rt said the list was 

open to inspection, and was supported 
by Trustee Vokes, who declared that 
a low rate was secured. 45c on the 
dollar for three 
bttirn said he was not consulted In the 
matter and believed the principle was 
wrong. However, he had no objection 
to passing the account.
L. A clause In the report of the man-, 
agement committee recommended that 
heat be provided for two open air class 
rooms -at Orde Street School and was 
favored by the chairman of thé com
mittee, Dr. Sterie, Trustee Yokes, Dr. 
Hopkins and others. The uselessness 
of It, however, was polled out by sev
eral opposed, particularly Trustee Dr. 
Nobis who said: "Of all the scatter 
brain, fool experiments this Is the 
worst. You have spent $4000 on the 
roof; why not have had the rooms in i 
the yard, and now you want to spend 
$1500 more trying to heat the whole j 
west end o fthe city so Dr. Hopkins 
will not need to buy any more coal.” 
He said It was no kindness to make 
children ' freeze and especially delicate 
ones and he was against the entire 
scheme. “I think you ar eaway off In 
this," he concluded. In spite of the 
opposition the clause carried, minus 
the word “two."

The board decided to reinstate Miss 
Ada F. Lemon after a ntimber of 
members had vigorously opposed the

$16,760
Toronto’s central recruiting depot 

wlU also get an Immediate grant of 
$6000, which will be îelinburseü to the 
League when tne city council approves 
thc recommenoauon to 'make a grant 
to the uopot of the same amount.

The figu.es given are not In every 
case the aamt as tinose In the report, 
having been changed by a vote of the 
meeting. Some of tne mbattalions were 
oniy to get $6VO, and Mayor Church 
characterized the distrlovruon as most 
mequliaule,
Spence declared that tne report show
ed careful consideration, and that all 
the money was efaown to be going for 
recruiting purposes. He moved that 
the report be adopted, but this did not 
satisfy the ma-or and some other 
members, and the Items were dealt with 
singly.

Total

run will be obliged to 
<nds es well as assume four train leaves 10.45 p.n., Mon., Wed., Frl.

WITH CONNECTIONS TO AND FROM ALL WESTERN POINTS 
Electric-lighted sleepers, dining cars and II rat-class coaches

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 52 KINO ST. EAST, or
R. L. FAlRBAIRN, General Passenger Agent, Toronto,’ Ont.

\
ts whereupon Controller

CHRISTM, ■ LINOS
Dee. 4, Corsican ....St. John to Liverpool 
Dec. 10, Cameronla... .New York to Glasgow 
Dec. 11. Scandinavian. ,8t John to Liverpool 
Dec. 14, New Amsterdam, N. Y. to Falmouth 

8. J. SHARP * CO., 79 Yonge St.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY.
T810IITl-llHllil6i-Tmm-MMTmtOnly Progrès» Report.

More or less of a quietus was put 
oh the objections that there were dis
criminations toy T. A. Stevenson, who 
.pointed out that the report in hand 
was only a progress report, which had 
to be prepared, as the public were 
"hollering” because the money was 
rot distributed, and as only about 
$20,000 was provided for, leaving a 
balance of over $26,000 In the treasury, 
any discriminations could be remedi
ed later.

)th sit- 
ig tri
smooth. 
, made 
d, with

edFOB CHICAGO I FOB MONTREAL
Leave Toroftto 8.00 I Leave Toronto 9.00 
a.m.. 6.00 p.m. and I à.m., 8.80 p.ra. and 
11.46 p.m. daily. I 11.00 p.m. dally. 

Equipment the Finest on All Trains. 
Tickets and ttefth reiervatlons at City 

Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Tonge Streets. Phone Main 4200.

Christmas Sailings ts 
EUROPE

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, November 26. 1915. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—88391.us

136VIA NEW YORK AND ST. JOHN.

i. F. WEBSTER 6 SON r.tate Notices
BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Leaves
7.26 p.m

63 Yonge Street. ed NOTICE TO CREDITORS.men.
OCEAN
LIMITED DAILY NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the provisions of the Trustee Act and all 
statutes applicable thereto, 

persona having claims aaralnst the estate 
of Margaret Bateson, late of the City of 

: Toronto, In the County of York, marrbd 
woman, deceased, who died ton or aboTt 
the twentv-etghth day Of May, A.D. 1915. 
at the City of Detroit, 1- the State of 
Michigan, are required to send by poit, 
prepaid, or to deliver to the undersigned 
administrator, on or before the first day 
of Januarv, A.D. 1916, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions and full par
ticulars of their claims, and the nature 
of the security, if any, held by them, duly 
verified.

And further take notice that 
said last mentioned date the 
minietrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice and that he 
will not be liable for the assets so dis
tributed, or any —’ft thereof, to any per
sons of whose claims he shall not then 
have notice.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax. other that all

SilLINfiS OF ALL LINESMAK1T1ME DAILY EXCEPT 
flâTrBDÂV8.15 a.m.

Through Sleeper» Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island*-New
foundland, Toronto and WINNIPEG, 

THE NATIONAL
Leaves 10.46 p.m., Tuei., Thurs., Sat. 
Arr. 3.50 p.m., Thun., Sat., Mon.
Ticket* and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont. ed

Aak For Our Information Folder

‘Trips on Ships*
MELVILLE -DAVIS
STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST CO., 

LIMITED.

dc con- 
alue-- 

retail

Vyears. Mr. Fitir-
rected with.

The proposed grants to the already 
recruited overseas battalions caused 
a tumult and the women's right to 
vote was challenged, the result being 
that the women won the day and the 
grants were approved.

When the excitement was at its 
height, R. D. Falrbalrn Interrupted 
with the remark that the mayor would 
no doubt feel at home after presiding 
oxer the citv council.

corn- 
sold Miss

Main 2010 24 Toronto St.
•tier the 
laid od-2^4-6

New Rente to Western Canada 1 FRENCH LINE
i Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE
Sailing’s From N.Y. To Bordeaux
LAFAYETTE ___
ESPAGNE .............
LA TOURAINE ..
KOCHAMBEAU ..

TORONTO-WINNIPE8ïuaran.
money

Via Berth Bay, Cobalt and Cosh rone

tv. Toronto 10.45 iwhich the street cars traveled was 
closed. Yesterday he and his wife gave 
evidence before T*. IT Drayton. K.C. 
official arbitrator. The claim Is against 
the city and the Grand Trunk Rail
way.

He was questioned regarding some 
cheques which, it was said, were not 
honored and #n view of that fact It 
was asked why he figured he was mak
ing a profit yearly of $5000. Mr. 
Brooker explained that some of the 
cheques were Issued by his wife while 
he was away, but that subsequently 
they were met.

GBRSHOM W. MASON.
60 Victoria 6t.. Toronto. Administrator. 

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of 
November, A.D. 1916. 6D.3

i Tuesday, Thursday sad Saturday Dec. 11, 3 p.m. 
.. Dec. 18, 3 p.m, 
.Dec. 26, 3 p.m. 
.. Jan. 1, 3 p.m.tr. Winnipeg 3.50 £

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN TMt 
Matter of the Invincible Renovator 
Manufacturing Company, Limited.

Thuredsy, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving Giro p.m. 
dally for Begins, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and Intermediate pointa 

Through Tickets to
Prince George 

Prince Rupert, Alaska 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 

and San Fraadsco
Timetables and all Information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can., 
Govt. Rys., or T. A N. O. 

Ball way Agents

For Information apply 
8. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yonge Street.As Result, Hydro Radfal Scheme 
Will Be Discussed at Today’s 

Session.

ed
NOTICE la hereby given that the In

vincible Renovator Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited, a duly Incorporated com
pany with head offioa and carrying on 
buslnese in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, aa manufacturera of In
vincible Renovators hae mode an assign
ment under the Assignments and Prefer
ences Act of all its estate, credits and 
effects to Esoa B. Daykln, of ths said 
City of Toronto, for the general benefit 
of Its creditors,

A meeting of the creditor» will be held 
at the office of the company. No. 81 Peter 
Street^ Toronto, on Thursday, the 18th 
day or November, A.D. 1918, ait 
of two-thirty o'clock in the aft 
receive the statement of affairs, to ap
point inspectors and fix their remunera
tion and for the ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally..

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee, with the proof» 
and particulars thereof required by the 
said act, on or before the day of such 
meeting.

And notice Is further given that after 
the 18th Ifey of December, A.D. 1915, the 
assignee will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the debtor amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice «hall then 
have been given, and that he will not us 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
so distributed to any person or persons 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
had notice.

HQLLAND-AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

—ROTTERDAM,
Subject to change without notice. 

FROM NEW YORK

For want of a quorum the board of 
control did not meet yesterday morn
ing and as a result the hydro radial 
scheme will be discussed at today’s 
meeting. If the bylaw to to be sub
mitted to the ratepayers Jan. 1. coun
cil must pass upon It Wednesday, al- 
th0 the necessity for advertising the 
matter three weeks In advance could 
be done away with by securing special 
legislation. It Is probable, however, 
that the latter course will not be re
sorted to-

According to City Solicitor Johnston, 
the location of the lines end character 
of equipment must be submitted by 
the commission as well as the agree
ment to be entered Into between the 
corporation and commission. If the 
bylaw Is approved the debentures 
could be issued without the assent of 
the electors.

SS. New Amsterdam
...........SS. Noordam
....... SS. Rotterdam

........... SS. Ryndam
illng

Dec. 14 ....
Dec. 21 ... ;
Dec. 28 ....
Jan. 4 ....

These are the largest steamers 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.
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iLpsels Will Trans- 
nd Food. Canadian Northern Ontario 

Railway Company
ed

Mortgage Salesphe French Cabinet 
h i zed thc mini sters 
me to introduce in- 
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niment. a measure 
rchase by the a faro 
of 50 ships.

[e to include tank 
[msptortatlon of pe- 
ktorage parcels for 
I of. frozen beef to 
Dation of France.
Ite says the project 
1 -to of f ern 50 to GO
If [haul 100,000,000
I The vessels would 
per the British flag 
lews, the note adds, 
I been forbidden to 
hg hostilities-

Notice Is hereby given that the Can
adian Northern Ontario Railway Com
pany will apply to the Parliament àt 
vanada at Its next session for an Act 
confirming and ratifying an agreement 
between the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, the Canadian Northern Rail
way company, anti the Canadian North- 

Ontario Railway Company respecting 
the operation of Joint tracks at Port 
Arthur, Ontario, also confirming and 
ratifying an agreement between the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company and 
the Canadian Northern Ontario Railway 
Company respecting the operation of 
joint tracks and terminals in and near 
the Ctty of Toronto, Ontario.

GERARD RUEL,

MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the t.me of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Monday, the 13th day of 
December, 1915, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
noon, at the auction rooms of Ward 
Price, Limited, 34 Richmond street east, 
Toronto, the following freehold property:

Lot Number Ten (10) on the noruh side 
of Tyrrel avenue, according to plan num
ber 1390, filed In the Registry Office for 
the Registry Division of West Toronto, 
except that portion of said lot conveyed 
to the City ocf* Toronto by F. C. Nunn 
by conveyance, dated the 25th day of 
August. 1909, registered as Number 
67141 F.

Upon said lands Is said to be erected a 
large three-storey store and apartment 
■building known as No. 162 Tyrrel avenue, 
as well as a small cottage.

Terms:—Purchaser to assume a first 
mortgage on the said lands of $5000, pay 
10 per cent, of purchase money in cash 
at time of sale and balance In 15 days, 
or on such other terms as may be ar
ranged.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

WOULD NOT CUT DOWN
CIVIC EMPLOYES’ PAY ern

E8CA B. DAYKIN,
Assignee, 86 Bay Street, Toronto. 

By HOLDEN & GROVER, his Solicitor* 
86 Bay Street, Toronto.

Dated the 11th day of November,

Mayor Church Says That is Not 
Idea in Reducing Maintenance 

Charges. 1915.
■ Official Report,
_When the report finally put in an 
•Waranee, Oliver Hezzlewood gave 

receipts of the league as follows: 
"«Mice on hand before tag

Department heads are not very en
thusiastic regarding the proposed cut
ting down of malntatnance charges by 
16 per cent, as suggested by Mayor 
Church and passed by the board of 
control at its last meeting. They Re
lieve it means a cut in salaries and 
that It will be a hardship on a large 
number.

Mayor Church Informed The World 
yesterday, however, that such a thing 
as cutting down salaries was never 
anticipated. "That wasn’t the Idee 
at all,” he said- “There have been 
enough men go away to the front to 
reduce maintenance charges 15 per 
cent, and that Is where the reduction 
comes in. We do not want to cut any
body's salary or cause any man to lose 
his position.”

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Henry Davis, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, M 
chant, Deceased.

Chief Solicitor.
65555Toronto, Dec. 2nd, 1916. er-

tiayg,. - , ;...................................  $ 7,230.43
K of taK8 oil Khaki Day 22.000 00 
t \ vo*l®cted by men’s commit-

Ontarto Government

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 
R.SX>., Chapter 121, that all creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of the said Henry Davie, who died 
on or about the 19th day of November, 
1915, are required on or before the 4th 
day of Januai*y next, 1*16, to send by 
poet prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed solicitors for Emilia Casper 
Davis, Executrix of the will of the said 
deceased, their Christian 
surnames, addressee and description, 
with full particulars of" their claim, and 
the nature of the security, if any, held 
by them.

And further take notice, that after 
such last mentioned date the said Exe
cutrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the sold estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
then have had notice, and will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shell not have 
been received by her at the time of 
such distribution.

Dated tills 2nd day of December, 1916.
DAVIS A MEHR,

53 King Çtreet West, Toronto, 
Sollcttonrior the said Ejr«~utrlx.

ION

The question ofprinciple Involved.
Christmas holidays was also decided 
and they will be from Dec. 22 to Jan. 
3, altho this will make it necessary 
for caretakers to work on Sunday 
cleianing the schools used for polling 
purposes.

Injanswer to Trustee Hopkins’ mo
tion at the last meeting, George H- 

1 Locke, chief librarian replied by let- 
i ter that the question of keeping 
I libraries open on Sundays had often 
i been discussed. T^ie communication 
i was sent on to the'management com- 
1 mlttee. A letter from the bureau of 
: municipal research was read requesting 
copies of the Inspectors’ reports, held 
from the last annual report. This also 
was referred to the management com
mittee.

ter .......... 11,500.00
grant 5.000.00I I

$45.73<hOO 
recommended... 5,000.00

$50,78d{43 
. ibe expenses to date, accounted for 
"Tthe advertising of tag day and 
®®*erts, have been $1833.08, leaving 
“ri balance of. $48.896.92.

Initial Distribution, 
tnltia! distribution Is approved by the 

jwDUnlttee as follows, and cheques will 
oent to the proper authorities im

mediately:
Qbeeri’s Own Rifles ..
*Jth Royal Grenadiers 
4®th Highlanders ....
JWth Regiment ..........
*th Mississauga Horse 
Governor

Guards ....................................
' JJOth Regiment, Irish Guards 

*th Battery ...............................
Uth York Rongera .........

i
grant

f names andY HARVEY OBEE,
710 C.P.R. Building. Toronto,

Solicitor for the Mortgagee5D 10a«

Blackmore, who acted as spokesmen, 
were advised to bring the matter be
fore the management committee.

G. P- Richardson, assistant master, 
Huron Street School, and Fred W. El
liott, assistant master at Pape Ave
nue School were given leave of ab
sence to go overseas. A recommenda
tion sent on by the finance commit
tee that medical and dental inspectors 
and nurses who have or will enlist 
should be paid their salary less the 
amount it requires to fill their places 
was referred back for further consid
eration.

I
CLAIM FOR DAMAGES

BEFORE ARBITRATOR 1$1500
1000

i\ .
E. M. Brooker Gives Evidence Re

garding Business Before and 
After Bridge Was Built.

E. M. Brooker claims close to $10.000 
damages as a result of the e nstructlor 
of the Suonyslde Bridge because traf
fic was diverted and the old road on

Want School Taken Over.
During the evening a deputation 

from school section 15. was heard and 
the request was made that the board 
take over that section thus allowing 
childr 
stead

1000
! 1000

1000
General's Body

1000
1000 qpato go to near-by schools in

ert lia ving to go a mile and a 
half away from them to their own 
school. A. Watt. J. Little and R. E.

600
600 I

a f
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Popular Afternoon Train
VU “LAKE ONTARIO SHORE LINE- 

LEAVES TORONTO 1.46 P.M,
For Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanvllle, Port 

Hope, Cobourg, Trenton, Belleville
ARRIVES OTTA^VA 10.00 P.M. 

CENTRAL STATION-Spark. St., at Chateau Laurier 
“THE YORK”

Leaves Ottawa 1.16 p.m.
Arrives Toronto 9.S0 p.m.

Descriptive Folder from any Agent Cana
dian Pacific Railway.
Phene Main 0680.

g
Toronto Cltr Office,

»
4
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The World did not realize that there were so many people 
desirous of obtaining some reminder of the Kaiser. The fact that we 
had a model of

Kaiser in the Stocks”Theii

V
\

•7$ft*
if\£

SfîJ%

«SU
• I

\

>

COPYRIGHT-1915-

was first announced in last week’s Sunday World, with the result that the 
staff have been kept busy handing them out to the steady stream of 
callers. It was designed by a Toronto sculptor, modelled In Imperish
able clay, bisque colored, and to those who obtain it. will be an ever
lasting reminder of the vicious tyrant, who for a while yet will direct 
the destinies of a great country. The model, as pictured, represents 
the head and mailed arms of the Kaiser imprisoned In the stocks. The 
well-known Prussian helmet is In the form of a skull, the parted lips 
are an orifice, the space ot which can be utilized as an Ink-well, pin or 
match recepticle. It will lend itself for use as a paper-weight, or will 
form a statuette which can be placed on plate-rail, mantle, etc.

For a short time It will be distributed by The World on the popular 
coupon plan. See coupon on another page for particulars.1
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THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

GRAND TRUNK RAH WAY 
SYSTEM

CANADIAN NORTHERN ALL THE WAY
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WHEAT TAKES RALLY PRICES STATIONARY Help WantedProperties rcr SaleDividend Notices
MEN ARE WANTED In «I brene

of the automobile business. DrivcS" 
salesmen, mechanics, garage men d« 
munstrators, agents, etc. Imperial kranl 
is calling for three thousand men a.- 
enlist immediately. If you car iot •! 
to the 'front /111 a vacancy at lome 
Aew classes are now forming to start 
on Monday next, day or evening. ‘ 
Ply for further particulars, appli. a, 
forms, etc., Toronto Automobile Sch 
85-87 Wellington Street Wes-. ,

Canada Rermanen
mortgage Corporation

Lot IDOxSSD, Oakville
SN STRONG REPORTS ON BUTTER AND EGGS ALL IN ORCHARD, fully bearing, per

fectly level, and overlook ng he Oak
ville River: burgalo.v; would be built 
If required. Terms $10 down and *5 
monthly. Office hours, 9 to 9. Ste
phens & Co., 136 Victoria street. Main 
E584.

I

Belief of More Commandeering Poultry Also Practically at Stand- 
of Cereal by Canada Helped still on the St. Lawrence

Trade. Market.

Ap-QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
Outpu

Fowl, lb., heavy................
Fowl, lb , light..................
Spring ducks, lb........
Geere, lb................................»
Turkeys, lb............................
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 60 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by K. T. Carter * 

Co., 8» Bast Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Tarns, Hides, Calfsk.ns and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts......... $1 20 to $1 35
Sheepskins .............................  1 50
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, lb.....................
Kir skins, per lb.........
Horsehair, per lb.....
Horsehldes, No. 1....
Tuilow. No. L per lb.
Deer skins, green....
Deer skins, dry............
Deer skins, we. salted.... 0 05 
Deer skins, dry salted.... 0 15

13 At 167 Bay St.Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of two and one-half per cent, for the 
current ;quarter, bjing'at the rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM
, on the paid-up capital stock of the cor
poration. has been declared, and that the 
same will be payable on and after

MONDAY, THE THIRD DAY OF 
JANUARY

Rei10
WANTED—First-class lathe, boring min 

and planer hands, toolmakers. Oooj 
wages, steady work Canadian West, 
inghouse Company, Limited, Hamilton. ' 
On ario.

14
Mines12 SEE OUR WINDOW DISPL-f of fruit 

and vegetables grown at Lakeland, Folk 
County, South Florida.

118BIG EXPORT BUYING SPANISH ONIONS HIGH ARE PAID FOR LAMBS ad
ONTHE VEGETABLES are all from Lake

land Gardens, from land which was only- 
cleared In July last.

Stocks.Temporary Difficulties of Trans
port From Argentina and 
Australia Aided Trade.

Last Car of Late Valencia Oranges 
Arrives on Wholesale 

Market.
COBALT or other listed stock wanted li» ■

exchange for Toronto house property II .
Chris. Robinson, 77 Victoria street. To! - I PnrrUDH 
ronto. 3456 |

m 11 Show
Sheep Also Keeping Firm on 

Market With Active Demand 
for Good Quality.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. Get all
particulars of our lands and the next 
excursion.

2 00 next, to shareholders of record et the 
close of business on the fifteenth day of 
December.

By order of the board.

0 18
0 17 8>

FLORIDA CANADIAN FARMS CO., 506- 
8 Temple Building, Toronto.

CHICAGO, Deo. 2.—Fears expressed 
tfcst Canada would seize more wheat 
bed a aecidculy ouidiBh eueot today 
on prices here. Trie mantel Cioseu 
strung, 3 to 3 5-8c net ingner, wtui 
December at $l.v9% ana 
iLLir-e. Noidio.e gams were 
tuso la other b tapie», corn l^c to i-jc, 
cate j 14c to 2 3-ac, and provisions i-*c 
to 45c.

DuiguS In the price of wheat, were 
virtually " con.inuoua thru me day. 
Despi-e a good deal of prolit taxing 
by holders, une close was within t-ee 
ot the topmost level reacned. Appa- 
tenti>, In connection witn the chances 
«{'-further coiumandeerlug In Canada, 
exporters were said to have been tree 
buyers here and at Duluth and Kan
sas City. The seaboard also reported 
a good demand for domestic wheat. 
Iteiniwh.’le bullish sentiment was sti- 
mmated by private estimates that the 
available wheat croup of the United 
Sta.es was only 764,000,000 bushels, 
MCwlthstan-dlng the latest government 
fleures had indicated a total of 1,002,- 
000,000 bushels. By the lessened ag
gregate was meant wheat suitable for 
milling.

Increasing difficulties of transport 
from Australia and Argentina were 
•aid to constitute an important ele
ment In tlhe enlargement of European 
demand for wheat from the United 
States and Canada. On this account, 
much attention was given to bull argu
ments u*aed on the fact that vessels 
can make two trips with wheat from 
North America as against one from 
Argentina or Australia.

Big export sales helped to lift the 
o*t ma.ket. The total ot European 
purchasing was said to be 1,000,000 
WMfhels.

Hug -decreases in the stock of meats 
at western points as compared with a 
month ago, were largely responsible 
for the strength of provisions.

SA -tThe last car of late Valencia oranges 
for this season arrived on the market 
yesterday, selling at $5 to 65.2* per box.

. Hothouse toma oes again declined, the 
No. i s selling at 20c per ib., and the No. 
2’s at 18c.

Florida grapefruit Is slightly easier In 
price, selling at $3.76 to $4 per case; a 
small quantity bringing $4.26 per case.

Keifer pears arc still coming In, the 
11-quart baskets selling at 26c to 35c 
each.

■ panisli onions continue to be hlgb- 
prlced, the half cases bringing $2.60 to

White & Co. had two cars of navel 
oranges, selling at $4 per case: one car 
bag onions, selling at $1.15 to $1.25 per 
bag; a car of Spanish onions, half cases, 
selling at $2.60 to $2.75, and a car of 
bananas selling at $1.75 to $1.80 per 
bunch.

H. Peters had a car of beets, selling at 
40c to 50c per bag.

in. 0 16 456GEO. H. SMITH,0 18 LOST—Fox terrier pup, while and brew?
tiewaru, ... vv ee .mv. averm.
Phone Juncuon 1232. "•fw

Secretary. 0 16 FREE BUILDING LOT given away to
advertise our property, if you fill In 
the missing letters concerning the war 
in our puzzle: no building restrictions 
or .axes. G-r-a-y w-n-e p-a-e. Reply 
P.O. Box 206, Station B., Montres., 
Dept. 11.

RECEIPTS ARE LIGHT D 3-10Toronto, Nov. 24, 1915.0 35
. 3 50 
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Big Falling Off in Numbers of 
Butchers’ Stuff at Stock 

Yards.

xvk^Mgei*iay at 
m&ue *0 20 J.LMITCHELL&CO. BY EXPERT MASSEUSE, electrical

sage. 2B. Bond btreet. ÿg m

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hsl» H
£fs<c0iff,i™lp AteDU* I

MASSAGE and Electrical ~Treatments ■ '
Caui»; expert ma»seu»e. 7 Alexurltl- 
eu-eet. North 6834. od7

Farms For Sale.Members Standard Stock Exchange

56 King St. West
Phone Adelaide 934

FLORIDA offers you a chance to make 
money and live in the best climate in 
the world tut you must g.t th - rlg'n. 
locality, wrote or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building, Toronto.

The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tards on Thursday numbered 52 
cars, including 878 cattle, 21 calves, 2041 
hogs and 669 sheep and lambs.

Butchers’ cattle: 
very light, compare 
and as has been the case all week goo’ 
kinds of beeves to kill were In the min
ority. One car of 21 steers out of Dunn 
and Levack’e shipments sold for $7.90, the 
average weight being 1250 tbs. They 
were very choice and well finished. The 
market for butchers’ cattle closed 26c per 
cwl higher than last week. Good steers 
and heifers last week sold at $6.75 to 
$6.90, and are now selling at $6.90 to *7.16. 
Cho.ce grades sold last week at $7 to 
$7.30 and are now selling at $7.26 to $7.50. 
Heavy steers sold m straight cars at 
$7.65 a week ago for the best, and are 
now selling at #7.90 to $8 In the same 
ciass, w.tn one extra cho.ce load going 
at $8.16. Cows and bulls are s.eady with 
ie»t week, except in uie top grades, 
wh-ch are firm, while 
aiso a shade better.

blockers and feeders: Orders are pretty 
well filled up m this division and trade is 
qu.et.

Milkers and springers: Closed, active 
and firm. The demand from outside 
points is at present uni.mlteu and dealers 
on the market are very Keen in .heir 
search for good cows. Common to me
dium cows sell at $40 to *Ï0 and good 
to cho.ce at $15 to $100, wlto a few se
lected, extra fine, bringing fancy prices.

Calves: Oniy cno.ce veal k.nds show 
any activity and 10c per lb. Is the top 
price, except tor a few. Other class is 
are slow, with eastern gros sers down to 
rock-bot om values.

Lam os and sheep: This week has been 
remarkable for Its high procès and con
tinued keen demand. Thursday's con- 
sign ment was not so good in quality as 
some days and very few lambs reach 3d 
W.76: one sale of 24 out of Sam Hleey’s 
shipment was noted at this price. ^Mar
ket price for lambs Is $9.60 to $9.76 as 

lightweights, and $9 to $9.38 for 
*heeP finished steady it

hIU?. 'd9£S?vy kinds a: W to $5 50.
Hogs■ W1 th 2000 more hogs, and buyers 

not showing any great desire to pur- 
SPJ'86, ihe market became weak at $9.50 
fed and watered.

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market

[ i^uoxctcioai
ededitThe receipts were 

ed with last Thursday,
MASSAGE TREATMENT—Madame Cltfl 

ford. 10b Queen street eas-. e(jjFarms Wanted
MASSAGE and vibratory by tral

nioSovusie. i>o. 1 Grange road, cm MoCaul street. ’ °*Fleming & Marvin FARMS WANTED—If you wlah to sell
your farm or exchange it for cl.y 
property, for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Msnltoba Wheat (New Crop.)
No. 1 north., $1.1814, track, lake ports,

No. 2 north., $L16(4, track, lake ports,
«lù.MuÙlAlti o.l.plillcUt.

No. 3 north., $1.13, track, lake ports, 
.muivdixte au.pmenL

ed7

1,277 •____________^_____________ 567tt y

SAN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet m Î
vlbratoiy bath treatments. 114 Carltoa il 
street, corner Jarvis street. Apt 2. e47 '

VIBRATORY MASSAGE and baths, 4SI
, Bloor W„ Apartment 10. edî it
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Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 

Snow apples, $3 to $6 per bbl. : Spys, $4 
-o $6 per bbl. ; Greenings and Bald
wins. $3 to $4.50 per bbl.; Russets, $3 to 
$4.50 per bbl.: Imported, $2.25 to $3 per 
box; British Columbia, $2.25 to *3.50 per 
box.

Bananas—*1.76 to $1.80 per bunch.
_ $4.50 per case.
Citrons—40c per dozen.
Cranberries—$7 to $9.50 per bbl
Figs—10-lb. box, $1 35: 12-os.. ISof *• 

oz.. 7Uc
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.75 to $4.*$ per 

case; ‘Porto Rico, $8 to *3.36 per cage; 
Jamaica, $2.76 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, 66 to $8.50 per keg; 
Emperor, $2.40 ,o $2.68 per case.

Lemons—California, $3.60 per case; 
Messina, $3 to $3.60 per case.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $3.75 to $4 per case; 

late Valencias, $6 to $6.26 per case; 
Florida*, $3 to $8.50 per case.

Pear*—Impur .ed, $1 to $1.50 per small 
and $4 per large case; Canadian, Anjou», 
half-boxes, $1.25 to $1.50; full. $2.75 to

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

We recommend the Cobalt 
stocks for big advances.

Telephone Main 4028 and 4029.
IMS C. F. B. BLDG.. TORONTO, ed*

ed-v

1

AuctionManitoba Oats.
No. 3 C.W., 60c, track, lake ports. 

American vern.
I yellow, old, 8Uc; new. No. 3, 7614c, 
Toronto.

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, lec. nominal, track, To- 

•< i«to.

: v me.on

J. T. EASTWOOD SUCKLING & CO.No. 2 
track.

l/«mciug
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
BUTS AND SELLS ALL STOCKS 

AND BONDS*
S4 King Street West, Toronto. 

Phone Main 3416-4. Nights—Hill.

We are instructed by

MR. D. C. EDWARDS
Adjuster for the fire insurance companies 
Interested, to sell by auction m detail In 
lots to suit the trade, the

Salvage from the fire at the

•gFSBiHFaSS-:Ontario Oats (New Crop).
No I win e. 86c to 88c, according to 

fieights outside.
Commercial oats, 85c to *7c.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2, winter, per car lot. 96c to 96c. 

accvrdmg to "re.gnis uu ride 
Wheat, slightly sprouted and tough, 91c 

to 94c, according to sample.
v\ heat, sprouted, smutty and tough, 75c 

to 88c, according to sample, i 
. Pass.
No. 2, nominal, per car lot. $2.10, ac- 

• ord’ng tc Heights outside.
Sample peas, $1.60 to $1.76, according to 

at n.pie. ,

in

canner cows are 8147.
ed7tf

*Aja'jaajrg4agiJSa:ChAMBERS-FtRLAND edl

Colonial Knitting Company
GUELPH

beniutiyAre you aware what I» actually 
transpiring at ihie mine T Decidedly In
teresting developments at depth, and of 
uuiiusi Importance to you. sty Market 
Despatch contains this Invaluable In
formation. Get this at oncel

A POSTAL WILL BB1NG IT.

H. A. GALLO WAV. Dentist, over 1 im
perial Baux, Vonge and tjueen. so*, 
daily, viowhe aim tir.ugee. Main i*7l

i.$3. Manufacturera of high-grade sweater», 
caps, scarfs, overcoats, etc..

At our salesrooms, 76 Wellington SL W„ 
Toronto, commencing at 2 o’clock p.m., on

Pineapple Porto Rico, $3.50 per case. 
Pomegranates—Spanish, 84 per casa 
Tangerines—$3 per case; $6 per Strap. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l'e, 20c per 

lb,-; No. 2's, 18c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Ar.ichokee—36c to 30c per 11-quart 
basket.

Beets—50c to 60c per bag.
beans—Green, $5.60; wax, $4 per ham-

ed7 - $6,
. $.Barley.

Malting barley, hoc to 59c: feed barley. 
49c to 62c. according to freights outside. 

.. Buckwheat.
Nominal, car io s, i4c to 75c, according 

to frejthte outside.

FAINLE68 extract.on of teeth special
ised. lor. Knigr.t, gorge, war tov.ia.s-'i 
Guugn. Lauy atténuant.

HAMILTON B. WILLS . • 2,
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

Phone Main 3172. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wires connecting all markets.

5,Wednesday, Dec. d 6d7
ere .... 
iron ... 4, 
ilt ore.. 
ilt metal

j',
tor my ■ ' Cobalt andaa : I Evi;

Palmistry ,
100 dozen Men’s Khaki Worsted Sweaters. 
100 dozen Men's end Boys’ Fine Wool 

eweeters. { l
Boys’ Suite, Cape, Toques and Scarfs. 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Silk Lined Motor

20 Pieces, 54 Inches, Surat Silks, Linings, 
etc.

.. _ Rye.
No. 2, nominal. 8sc to 87c; tough, 80c 

to 62c, according to sample.
Manitoba Flour.

ronto*t Petente’ m Jute bags, $6, To-

Second patents. In jute bags, 26.60, To
ronto.

Strong, bakers’. In Jute bags, $5.30, To-

KATHER1NE PEAK, 214 Victoria street. ■
above bhuter. Both hands read this 
week, 26c. Noted writer, bend 
book. Teaches palmistry In one 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9.

I. P. CANNON A CO.per.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart; 

50c to 6uc per 11-quart basket; Imported 
-2c per box.

Cabbage—30c to 40c per dozen, $1 per 
crate and barrel.

Cauliflower—$1 and $2 per dozen. $3 to 
$3.60 per bol.

Carrots—eue to TSc per bag; a few at

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stocks and Bends Bought and Sold 

on Commission.
M KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 8X43-384*.
Prices Rose Four and a Half Points 

at Montreal for All 
Yesterday.

MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist.Occul. books lent. 416 Church. *ed HUEed7 THE ONLY DAMAGE TO THESE 
UuuUa i» By wi»vKb.Ontario Flour (New.)

Wln'er, $4.10 to $4.35, seaboard, or To
ronto freights in bags, according to 
oemple, p.ompt shipment.

Mll’feed—(Car Lots Delivered.)
Bran, per ton, *23, Montreal freights.
Short», per ton, $24, Montreal freights.
Middlings, 

f i eights.
Good fr id flour, per bag, $1.60. Mont

real freights.
No. 1, per ton, $l/"to *18. track. To

ronto; No. 2, per ton, $13 to $16. track, 
Toronto.

Medical46e-OhCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

S6c ——..... —A 
private d.s. ■ 
Conealutloe

Celery—17(4c to 30c per dozen; Thed- 
ford, $3.50 to $4 per large and $2 per 
small case; York State, $4.60 per case.

Vucutnoers—riotnouee, 61.75 to $2.85 per 
dozen; $1 per eix-quait oosaet; to per 
.iiunper.

Egg plant (Imported)—26c each, 
c—. c yu. uu-en.

Lettuce—Boston head, $6.60

Butchers’ Cattle.

»n'a kr”.™mon to *«■ light steers
and heifers at $6 to $5.40; choice 
cows at *6 to $6.50: good cows at $5.5» ,o 

medium cows at $4 9ft to S5 23* 
ccmmt.n cows at U.9* to $4 76, canrisri 
®?d.4c?eU®rs £ H-SO to $4.50; Ilflrht bulls 
$6 "5 ™ l° *b* oeavy buUs at $6.50 to

OR. ELlIOTT, Spectjir»..
Pay when cured.eases.

free. 61 Queen street «set.teeders: Feeders at $6.26 to $6.60; e-ook- 
e-», lu.*» to ee.uu,

xi. xoiw.e o. untha sold: 2 heifers, 1350 
ros., at ei.ue; 2 nude, n>6u au., at $3; 
3 cutters, nvv lb.,, at »4.o0; 3 cannelé, 
via ,ue., at 43.ia; 43 nogs at $U.etl, feu 
»nd watered; 1 ypr.ngor at $79.

’ itepreeentauve ru.cnawie,
W. J. vonnetun bought 800 hogs for 

Davies, Ltu , at $9.60, ted and wa.ered.
v\ Vv. Lone bjug.it avi butchers cattle 

for Armour, Ham..ton: Steeis and hell
ers at 40.au to *i.2o; cows at $5.25 to 
$6.16.

bwift Canadian bought 100 
Steers end hellers. $7 to $7.60;
$a.25 -O *6.50; cows, $5 to $6.25; canners, 
$3.60 to $3 6a; luo.htmos at $9.60 to $v.7o; 
2o sneep at $5 to $7.

Alex. Levack bought 60 cattle for 
Gunns, Ltd,: bteers and heifers at $6.90 
to $7.25; and 200 lambs at $9.40 to $9.60; 
26 calves at $8 to $10.

D. Rowntree bought 100 lambs for 
Harris Aba-toir at $9.50; 20 sheep at 
$6.60, end 300 hogs at *9 50, fed and 
watered.

Chas. Munro bought 300 hogs for Gunns, 
Ltd., at $9.50, fed and watered.

M. Cohl bought 70 calves In 2 days: 
Grass calves, $3.85 to $4.60; heavy fat 
calves, $6.75 to $6.75, and veal calves at 
*9 to $10.25.

Fred Rowntree bought 125 milkers and 
springers this week, paying $60 to $70 for 
common to medium, and $75 to $116 for 
good to choice. Included In a car was 
the best Holstein milker on the market 
this year, tour years old and weighed 
1700 lbe. She was figured In at $136 
Shipped cars of select cows to Quebec 
City. Markham, Harrleton. Thornhill and 
Berlin.

J. B. Dillane bought 130 stockera and 
Çg&n 1n 2 days; Yearlings, $6.50 to 
*6.25; feeder». SOO to 950 lbs, at $6 to 
$6.50; stock heifers. $6 to $5.'60.

- Market Notes.
John Joynt of Lucknow

Write for InformationMONTREAL. Dec. 2.—Prices moved 
fairly sharply in the local stock list 
today under a light volume of selling. 
The weaker feeling in New York was 
the main influence of moment In the 
market.

Canadian Car stocks were notable 
exceptions to the general tone of the 
market, the common rising 3 1-2 points 
to 98 1-2 in the morning and aud.ng 
another point to its advance in the 
afternoon while the preferred, af.er a 
Week., start, recovered steadily and at 
one time showed a gain of 1 point on 
the day at 112 1-2. The common re
acted 2 points in the late afternoon, but 
at that retained 2 1-2 po.nts gain, 
while the preterred finished unchanged 
at 112. The two Issues contributed 
about 1900 shares, or about 40 per 
cent, of the total output for the day,.

Offerings of stock thru the balance 
Of the list came on a thin market. 
Steel of Canada sold down 1 3-4 on 
liquidation of less than 600 shares and 
was offered at 39 at the close, with 
8* bid- Iron touch 46 and finished at 
that price bid against 47 1-4 the pre
vious day, on selling of under 3u0 
■hares. Cement was dull but lower at 
39 1-2. Locomotive showed a nom
inal gain of 1-2 In the one board lot 
transaction of the day, but a broken 
lot sold at 60 In the afternoon. Bridge 
lost 4 1-2. closing at 228.

Total bus.ne.s, 4832 shares; 647 
■nines, $lu,4uu bonds.

•d
PETtiN SIING£R iierbaiistsper ton, $25, Montreal Member Standard Stock Exchange. 

7 WELLING I ON ST. WEST. 
Phone M. 17*7. TO cure heart failure, asthma, pres, 

cbltls, pneumonia, shortness of brea-h
a?y Hall'ï'irug' Store Atrial b^eT  ̂

Sheroourne street. Toronto. ed ,

H*y F,v*r Cu^ft

If Ore Values j 
sand Feet at fl 

It Would P

per ham
per; teat lettuce, 20c .0 30c per dozen.

Mushrooms—imported, $2.76 to $3 per 
six-quart basket.

Onions—25c to 36c per 11-quart basket;
other 

Spanish

MINING NUMMARY
St^ck'* F-e erg.
feeder steers, 1050 lbs., *8.60 *o 

$6.e5; choice feeders, 900 to 950 lb*., $6 to 
>0 2o: good ’eeuvrs SOU to 900 lbs.. *5 5-< 
to *6; stock irs. 700 to S00 lbs., $5 to 
-5.50; common stocker

SEND FOB MY REGULAR 
MARKET LETTER.Straw.

Car lots, per ton, $6.50 to $7, track, 
Toronto,

•v«. is, $1.2o to *1.30 per sack;
•■ndes, 9vc to $1.16 per sacx; 

onions, half-cases, $2.60 to $2.76. 
riar.mps—Yoc to 86c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

'1 UJ to *1.1,0 bag; Ontario», $1.40 bag; 
British Columblas, $1.60 per 100-Ri. sack.

i-eppers—S»ee„ gieen, -mported, 85c 
je* basket; 60c to 60c per dozen.

Squash,—Hubbard, 50c to *1 per dozen. 
Vegetable oyster—40c to 50c per 11- 

quart basket.
Wholesale Fish and Oysters.

Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Fillets—11c per lb 
Halibut—6*c and" 10c per lb.'
Kippers—$1.40 to $1.60 per box.
Red spring salin on—11c per lb.
Trout—9c and 10c per lb.
Oysters—No. l’s. $1.65; No. S’e, $4.86;

IN O, 0 8, *8.

aw
Borne time a-g 

a Toronto brok< 
payable ore in t 
length of 1600 it 
The country ro 

even in g 
Since cook

RO.ERT E. REFERER Legal CordsFarmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, new, 98c per bushel; 

milling, r.'w, 86c to 95c per bushel; 
smutty and sprouted, 70c to 85c per bush. 

Goose wheat—87c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 46c to 52c per bushel; 

malting, 55c to 69c per bushel.
Oats—New, 40c to 43c per bushel. 
Buckwhea —76c to 78c per bushel.
Rye—75c tc 85c, according to sample. 
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $18 to $22 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per

cattle;
buds,cteers and hell-

ïï..ait,4$8.7* toïè.6rr“n‘S- 6V0 t0 55V

Milkers and Springers.
.Choice m.lkers and springers at $90 to

»é f?°?3ac-'w*.5î 170 to *«; commun 
cows at |45 to $65.

(Member Standard Slock Exenauge/. 
108 BAY STUK15T *ysCoM£. * Sterling^ Bank' S» 

corner King and Bav street*
TORONTO.

ed &LOUIS J. WEST A Co.
Chiropractors crease ot heatMemoer* Stall dard aiming Exchange. 

SIocks Rougnt and soid on LommiMitn, 
vuivraUctrtA 1 iwiN Lire BuilDiiVU. 

TUrlUNTO.
Phone, Day, M. level ivignt. Park. 2717.

Veal Calvea.
. choice veal, $10; best veal calves
$9 to $9.50: g.-oii. $7.25 to $5.50: medium. 
*3.75 to $6 75; heavy tat calves, $5.75 10 
*7; common calves, *4.75 to $5.25; graas- 
ers. 13.76 to $4.50.

prevent mining 
ittience at M<
where the ehafi 
show* that the a 
ed Influence on t 
even at great d 

adequate:!’ 
and tho : 

t* a change ii 
pending with t 
pme the win ters 
outer air force 
would easily cc 
orsted toy Incr 

If, therefore, 
4»th of 6000
uioxjoo

OR. DOX8EE, Ryr.e Build.ng, Yenge* 
corner Shuler, relepnone ay^aintnr.enu 
Lady attendant. X-ray equipmenc

ten. =ded
Straw—Bundled, *14 

nominal, $8.50 per tcfi.

PRICE OF BILVER.

LONDON. Dec__2.—Bar
*4<1 Ft 26 11-1M.

NEW YORK. Dec. 2.—Commercial bar 
stlvfer is o’f %c at 56 (4c.

per ton; loose.
Horses and Carriagesi“r;a:b3

iambs at $6.75 to $i.B0.

«“«S’. fe? a,ld watered, at $9.50; 
ha.ufent? . *1 being ueducted for 
Sfïî»’-**!* hoge and thin, light hog*, 

of.f 101 euwe and *4 ott tor stagy 
fom price.* paid tor selects

a. U, MhRSONACO sa.FOR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL—All the 
mares and geldings that have been Used . >■ 
by the Pioctor & Gamble Company for J 
the past lour months tor the dlstribu- *1 
tion of tons and tons of Gold and Ivory | 
soap to every household In City of To- ; J 
ronto end suburbs: also the express 
and covered wagons, lorries and har
ness; they are all first-riase animals 
and In excellent condition; all reliable, 
good workers and young; written guar- 
antees given; two teams maresv weigh 
around twenty-nine hundred, have been 
drawing big loads from freight to 
house, and six others, weighing nine t# 
thirteen hundred, that have been on 
the distribution wagons; all above wlH 
be sold for first reasonable offers. Cor- d 
ner Aurueta avenue and College street •* 
College car from Union Station.

Chartered Accountants,

16 KING ST. WEST, 
►none IV am zuh.

silver is off
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

edThere were only five loads of hay 
brought In yesterday, when the top price 
received was $22 per ton. j

But er and eggs have remained etattmf- 
ary nn the wholesales during the past 
week.

Poultry has also remained practically 
unchanged, tho the receipts have not 
been as heavy as last week.
G. a In-—

Fan wheat, bush..............$n 90 to $1 00
Fa! wh- at, smutty.........  0 70 0 85
Goose wheat, oush....
Barley, feed ..................
Barley, malting, bush.. 0 65 0 59
Oats, new, bush..
Buckwheat bush.
Rye, oush................

Hay end Straw—
Hay. new. No. 1, ton. .*18.00 to $22 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, rer ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per
ton ............. ’...................

D.'ry Produce—
Bess. n.>w, per doz... .$0 50 to

A few at ......................... 0 75
Butter, formers’ dairy.. 0 30

Bulk going a................... 0 33
Poultry—

Soring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Fowl, lb...........................
Geese, ib................
Turkey’, lb...................

$80 tq $100; medium milkers and spring- 
*ov to $70.

«L- *3.60 to *9.75 per cwL, 
feu and watered.

Lu-iiod. »uv—*3.60 to $9.76; culls at $7.
oiietv, 4v—-u lu 3 f ; neavy at *0 to *5.00; 

culls at $2 to $4.
-duct:. »u—*3.75 to $10.60; fair to good 

at $7.60 to $3; Heavy at *u to *,, gra». os 
*0.13 to $4.23.

ROOSEVELT NEXT PRESIDENT? Representative Sales.
Younger Republicans Solidly for His w%*: Choice butche^at® jeTB^to'Wf J*

t mSn'UbitcnlraeS

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2.-”TWtore to’tlf); ’curie^ af160*ânnera 

Rooeevelt will be the Republican can- at *3 to î3-75l heavy bulls at $6.16 to $7 
dldate lor president next year; the
young bucks of the party everywhere f.j choice springers at *75 to $96: stock 
are tdr him.” declared Speaker Champ 800 to 900 l5sfat° tlho 

Clark today. He said he had been fe?d®rsY, 600 S° 700 'bs.. at $5.15" to" $6 50- 
feeling political pulses in many stakes. r,d watered. • t $9.60 to

•T purposely put a statement about to $5 BO^Tlllu sheen A 
Roosevelt In my speoCes,” said Clark, sheep at *4.50 to $5.50 bucks at is 7?^ 
and his name brought cheers W’hen *4.26 light lambs at *9.60 to $9 75Mheavv 

that of no other member of tlhe party Jambs at $9 to $9.36; choice veal calves Xt 
did-” to $10; medium veal calves at $6 to

$8.50: eastern grassers at $3.75 to $4.,,o 
bougrht one load of butcher *
fr- Belleville.

Government Will See to Crippled Sol- ' stock since Mondav^ïs follows - Choice 
di.rs’ Needs. -Q , heavw steers at “$V& K?

OTTAWA, Doc. 2.—The government r«a5o $605l-to ^-7e “mraon"hS"
will provide artificial limbs, eyes, etc., *6 40- gcod cowl îî «n°Ts t0
to such soldiers from Canada ss have d'um rowSdat $5 25 to *5 5?- common me* 
lost them at the front, whether dis- $4.75 to $5: cann»ra°ànd^ c™terS^ÎÏ 
charged In England or Canada. Every- $3.60 to *4.50; choice bulls at #6 75 to it- 
thing will be done to restore shat- f°°5-bulls at $6 to *6 25; medium hull.

to * *6 ' oommon bul’e at ss
b<>,?g.15l..buns at *< 26 to *4 75 - he«t 

feeders at * 85 to '6 65- medium feeders
*kcammon feeders at $5 ■«; 

to $5.7o, bes. milkers and

feet, t 
would have toti
ooe.jKW In the 

Th# chimney 
h«l » horizon
wit* « cross a- 
•6J4* interrupt! 
iresked since 1

o# 7660 feet.
A* present it 

tosh# aocuratel: 
air toute at ti

It five* 
over 200,000,00 
and probably 1 
Is 160 years of 

on a large 
» are real1 
greatest m

MONEY RATES.

ware-Glazebrook & Ciouyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, reporo exchange rates a. 
tollowa :

Sellers Counter.
H to Ü 

to *

Buyers.
W.T. fds.... 1-16 dis. 
Mont. ms.
Ster.dem.
Cable trs.

0 K7 a. j>. vu.mi sold 8 oars of live stock 
W eunesday and Tnursuiay: Butcnets’ 
stee.s anu betters, *o.«0 to $7.bv; cows, 
*u to $b.2o; ou.»s, $6 to $tr, stouaers ana 
.eeuers. $3 do to $6.25; hogs,. $3.50, ted 
and watered; lambs, $9.60 'to $9.75; 
sheep, $5 to $6. < 6 ; calves, $8 to $10.30.

Jos. McUuroy soid tor Corbett, Hall 
and Coughbn: 100 lambs at $9.60; 10
sheep at $6.60 to $7.

0521-32 0 45 t6par.
4.7044 
4.71H

—Rates in New fork.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.70%.
Bank ot Lng.anu late, o per cent.

par.
...» market looking for Stockers and feeders*4.73 ... 0 40 

... 0 76 
... 0 80

0 43
4.74 0 78

0 8;. d voiding MaterialCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

LIME, CEMEr. f. etc.—Crushed stone »* 
cars, yards, bin*, or delivered; b#*$ 
quality; lowest price*; prompt service 

• , ,be,. Contractor*’ Supply Ci-mpsnr. 
Limited. Junction 400*. Main 4334 H'n- 
cre*t 870, Junction 4147. *f|

rsvti? arc.wid.
Ho«fs—Rece’pt* 50 «00: market, strong 

lbe to 15c up- light, $6 65 to *6 60; mixed" 
" p.n„ beavv. $6 *0 to *6 «5: rough

sales KÎ6 to ## 14 tD *5 f!0: bu|k of

moto ,r«To:
lambs, native, $7 to $9.10. * 10’

00
SUGAR PRICES. 00

00 J. B. Dluane sold 2 cars on commis
sion: 1 load of llgh. butchers’ steers and 
hei-.ei-s., *6.30; 1 toad ot mixed cattle, 
cows, $4 25 to $6.50; bulls, $4.40 to $4.65; 
canners, $3.60 to $3.75; and shipped 4 
cars on local orders.

Dunn and Levack sold 16 cars’
Butchers'—21, 1250 lbs., at $7.90; 2, 980 

lbs., at $7.95; 2, 1020 lbs., at $7.15; 6, 940 
lbs., at $7; 4, 1140 lbs., at $6.90.

Bulls—1, 1830 lbe., at $6.75; 1, 1450 lbs., 
at $6.60; 1, 1400 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 880 lbs., 
at $4.66.

Cows—3, 1030 lbe , at $5.76; 1, 1060 lbe.. 
at $5.50; 2, 1010 lbe., «*t $4; 3. 1120 lbs., 
a; $5.40; 1, 1220 lbe.. at $5.40; 2, 1040 lbs., 
at $5.25; 4, 1000 lbe., at *4.25.

Canners—11, 910 lbe., at $3.75; 6, 830 
lbs., at $3.6o; 2, S80 lbs., at *3.bo; 1, lOsv 
lbs., at $3.55; 2, 910 lbs., at $3.66.

.viiikers—4 at $63 ea/un; 2 at $80 each; 
1 at $45; 400 lambs, $9.50 to $9 75; 40 
sheep. $3 to $7; ob calves, $4 to $10; 200 
hogs at $9.50, fed and watered.

Rice and Whaley sold 8 cars:
Butchers’—3, 920 lbs., at $7; 3, 940 lbe., 

at $6.50.
Oow;

Local wholesale quotations on sugar per 
cert, are now as follows:
Extra granu.ated. Rsdpath’e.... 

do. Red path’s, 20-lb. bags....
do. St Lawrence .........................
do St. Lawrence, 20-lb. bags

Beaver. St Lawrence ....................
Extra S. <3. Acadia granulated.

do. unbranded yellow .............
Lantic, extra granulated .........

do. Blue Star granulated ...
do. No. 1 -yellow ...........................
do. 5 and 2-1-b. packages.........
do. gunnlea. 10-lb. ....................
do. gunnies. 30-lb.................... .
do. brilliant yellow ............

Dominion, 100-lb. sacks.........
k do. barrels ....................................J
E do gunnies, 20-lb....

IBSUPPLY ARTIFICIAL LIMBS..... 16 00 cows on order00
71

6681 Patents and Legal *71
I3581 H. J, 8. DE NN ISON, solicitor, Csneds* 

United States, foreign patents, eta if 
West King street, Toronto.

3561 LONDON60
..$0 16 to 
.. 0 18 
.. 0 14 
.. 0 14 

. 0 20
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Hay. No. 1, new, ton...$16 00 to $17 50 
Hay, No. 2, ton .
Straw, car lots.....................
Potatoes, new. Ontarios,

bag, car lot..........................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lot.......................
Butter, creamery, fresh

made, lb. squares............
Butter, creamery, cut sq. 0 33 
R t vie-tin '-v. n line.. " it
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 30 
Bfgs nt w-laid. per doz., <1 45,

'-o'd s rage, dor . 11 39
Fkrgs. cold s orage,seconds 0 24
Cheese, per lb..............
Honey, extracted, lb............0 11
Honey, comb., per doz... 2 25 
- , . ,F:«h Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindqUartore, cwt.|12 50 to $13 
Beef, choice sides, ovrt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. $ 00 
Beef, medium, cwt....
Beef, common, cwt....
Light mutton, cwt.........
Heavy mutton, cwt....
Lamb*, spring, per lb.
Veal. No. 1...........................
Veal, common ..................
Dressed hogs, cwt............
Hogs, over 150 lbs.........

sd72011 LONDON. De 
pHy today. 
p#r on the 
■Ml Sxchangi 
*dy at *7184. 
Phe Balkan s 
BE business 
fcsnge. and t 
Overshadow ] 
jHheas tranr.p 
Id bonds a 
««». Copper

2071 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Dec. Chttle 
—Receipts. 300 head; active and firm

Veals—Receipts. 100 head; active 
Steady; *4 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts. 9000 head: slow-
*V° b0.-*7 05 : m1*ed. $6.76 to *« 85: yorkera. $6 to 66.75; pies. $5.75 to

$5 25°U*fh8" *5'75 *5-85: «tags, $4.50 to

lambs—Rrcelots. woo head: 
lambS' M to *9'40'

WILL VI8IT~CANADA.

French C»ra-Uaiot Is Planning 
Etensive Tour.

,.NVW YORK. Dec. 2—Members of 
tira French Industrial and Commercial 
Commission, who recently arrived 
nere to promote trade relations be- 
tween the Unfed States and France 
following the war. have arranged a 
tentative Itinerary for the next few 
weeks that will take them to a num
ber 0/ leading cities of the United 
States and Canada.

About Dec- they have arranged 
to go to Canada for a stay of a week 
or ten days.

WATCHING 8WI88 BORDER.

newspapers 
recent German order 

closing the German-Swles boundary Is 
being enforced wi’.h unusual strictness 
particularly along the Baden frontier. 
Even persons who have special pass
ports have been unable during the last 
few days to depart from or enter Gar- I msay.

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO„ head of
fices Royal Bank Building. Toronto, in
ventors safeguarded. Plain practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office 
and courts.

1666 1626
01

tered
their n-rmal conditions. This is con- 
s dered to bo exclusively the function 
of the government.

far as possiblemen so86 edand81 13 00 li 00 CoiitrsQi31 6 5090
springers ot J"Building ConauctoiV, VJo£!blng.r* 'ij 

Rusholme road.

85 1 25 100
ed. 1 40LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS. ~ZWZT ttV8 î»

statistics. Katff
i£ *t4Xike ,mn 

w
hWectsd.

Cheaper than 
Butter 

better than 
Lard!

two ms ana hoard0 33 iOTTAWA. Dec. 2.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were $5 119 344 a. 
eonrnared w th «4.690.887 for the Cor
responding week In 1914.

others
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood. 29s Jarvis street; central; heat
ing. phone. ed reoev♦

MONTREAL. D»e -_Bank nl^iiiMv,
for the week ended to-tov w-r.

-•red with «59,188 319 las- "week"
ÎSÎ.ÎK to M13.l,ke WC,k in 1914’

1, 1110'lbs., at $6.15; 1, 1370 lbe., 
at $6; 2, 1130 lbs., at $5.40; 1, 1120 lbs, 
at $5.25; 1, 1020 lbe., at $5.25; 2, 1110 lbe., 
at $5; 1. 1020 lbs., at $4.75; 1, 1000 lbs., 
at *4.60; 1. 870 lbe., at $4.25; 1, 940 lbs 
at $4.

Milkers—3 cows and 2 calves at $280 
GUnners—2, 1060 lbs., at $3.75; 5, 950 

at *3.75; 1, 950 
lbs., at $3.50; lambs.

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J*

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ea7

. 0 18%

OUBBBC. Dec. 2.—Bank clearin'» for 
thê week ended Dec. 2 were 
«orreeponding week last year $3,566.290

Coal and WoodX12
10

lbe., at $3.75’; 1, 1030 lbs.,
-bs.. at $3 75; 1, 6Ô0 lbs., at ...av; lamps, 
$9.25 to $9.60; light sheep, $6.25 to 87- 
heavy sheep, $5.25 to $6; choice veai 
calves. $9 to $10, medium veal calves, $6 
to $8.50; common. calves, $3.75 to *4.50 
6 decks -of hogs , $9.50, fed and

. 9 00 10

. 7 00 9

. 10 00 H
BUY Murray Mine Coal now. S7.2S per ’ 

ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951.fo^7hLN^"»ndedC' tod1xBawte °*M *"4**

year *35-
7 00 $
0 14'4 0 Mooring’s Machine Shop. wl

. 13 00 14 

. * SO 10 

. 12 50 13 

. 11 00 13

ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma
chines bum to order ,-arge and small •
gear cutting, tv-43 Pearl street. Piton*
A 1631. ed-7

BACK FROM FLORIDA. watered.
Sparkhall and Talbot sold: 1 load yearl- 

ng steers. 580 lbs., at $5.10: 1 load 
•tockers, 740 lbs. at $5.25; canners and 
totters at $3.75 to $4; 1 oow, 1100 lbs

I glVllMr. W. R R|r« of Fiqr’da Cana-Van 
Farms Ci.. Ter--ni» Rnlto'ng h--« 
turned to lb» c'tv aft»- a •"'Jou-m In 
terelani, Polk Co , . F’ori-df-. where 
he .co-dncted n ra-'--. who Invest ■ 
lng there, 
au ex<-e''ent aa-orfme-t of f-ulta »nd 
vegetahl»a grown at L-k.'nnd wK'oh 
ere disr-layed. In the window at 167 
Bey street

tires toe .P°Uttry-
Live-Weight Prices__

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....
Geese, lb.........................
Turkeys, lb...................
Fowl, lb., heavy....
Fowl, lb., light.........

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb

• »rs- Peumanship.
PARIS. Dec. 2.—Swiss 

-eport that ‘he
H. P. Kennedy sold 4 carloads: 1 load 

butchers’, 850 lbe., at $6.90; 2 loads of 
„ , at *3-75; 2 cows, 1400 lbs., at 

16.65; 1 cow, 1050 lbe., at $6; 1 oow. 950 
os. at $5 50; 1 bull, 1650 lbs., at $6; 10 

rastem cattle, 500 lbe. at $4.50 to $4.75- 
1 bo’ogna bulls at $4.50; 2 decks of hogs 
at $9.50, fed and watered.

H. Harris bought $«0 stockera

ADDRESSES, resolution#, honor roll» 
and card* to order. Baker penmaueolp 
specialist, 268 Yongu street. Main 116.

$0 11 to $0 13
0 11 0 12

Mr. B'r<* hrci-»ht 0 10bark canners
0 16
0 11

Live Birds.. 0 08

*0 1$ te $e is HOPE’S—Canada'* L-ader and Grestesl

X-.il
•ed
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\rOU can make perfect pastry—light as t 
T feather—pastry that crumbles and melta 
* the moment your te«h bite Into it—If 

you use (

Swift’s Cotosuet r>

for your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
lard—and goes farther. Your dealer has It. In 
small, medium* and large size tight-covered tin 
pall*—a* fresh and good as all other "Swift’’ 
products

Try 5 small palL Use
Cotosuet" for frying, too.

Swift Canadian Co
Toronto—Winnipeg—Ediflbnten.

"Swift’s

•• Limited.
U

-H. PETERS-
Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES

88 Front St. East, TORONTO
Correspondence Solicited.

-

:r Swift’S .CotosuH
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DECEMBER 3 1915 13THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORN IN O~
anted i?

PRODUCTION MY CONFINED PUCES FMI DOWNlies, gnnige men fl 
es, etc. Imperia] «n» 
ree thousand men v 

If >ou car tot m 
a vacancy at .,„ml 
now forming to snïî 
day or evening, An 
articular*, applt, athS
to AmomoWle SchÆ
Street Wes-

HERON & COI

j

SHOWED DHXEASE FOUNLEO STOCKSy. Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto

A. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain'
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Specialists
Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
jh let .New font Stock klxufcange ;

—■Railroads.—
Up. Hign. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atchison .. ..106V4 l0*% 105% 105% 6.60V
h. & Ohio... 93% Mu 53% »iP4 s.60-1 
Hrk. R. Trn.. 89% 88% 89% 89%
Can. Pac. . ..164 184% ikl% 182%
vnes. & Ohio 63/ 08% ’68% 68%
c. Ot. West.. 16 ... .
t-flic.. M,i. <b

St Paul .. 64% 94% 93% 93% 3.400
Del. ft Hud.. 152 .............................. » 300
Erie ....’.........44% 48% 42%, 42% 2U.60J
at. N. pfd..,.17|% 176% 174% 176 
(it. N. p(d....l?6% 116% 176% 116 
Inter-Met. .. ici% *1% 21%
K.C. South, .-il 31 30 30%
Lehigh VTul. 80% 81% 80% 80%
Louis. ft N...127%..............................Miün.. st. P.
A S.S. M...122H 121% 132 1*2

M. . K. * T... 1 ............................ .. 500
s. Pac. .. «% 6% 6% 6% 2,900

N Y. Central. 102 102% 101% 101% 7,20V
.1 1.: i\.n., «

Hartford .. 74 75% 74% 75 1,200
N. Y., Ont. &

Western .. 29% 30 29% 80 1,300
Nor. ft W....117% 117% 116% 116% 1,000
North. Pac. .118 116 115*' 116% 1,700 teen necessitated by the extensive
Penna............69% 69% 69% 69%
Reading .... 80% 81% 80% 80%
Rook Island.. 19% 19% 19% 19%
hth. Pac. ...100% 101 100% 100%
Sth. Ry........23% 23% 21 23

.'. 61% '«% 61% '61%

ift

53

Asked. C IOutput Also Growing, 
Says Report of Ontario 

Mines Bureau.

u% Heavy Selling of American Secur
ities in Europe Weakens 

New York Market.

Barcelona ...
Brazilian .. ».
B. C. Fishing
u. V. vaukws com.........
tie.i Teiepmine ................
Burt F. N. pref................
vunaaa lireau com..........

tie. preferred ................
C. Ctir & F. Co................
Canada Cement com...
Can. St. Dines, com.........

do. preferred ................
Can. Uen. Electric......
Canada Loco, com..........

do. preferred
Canadian Pacific Ry................
vaiirtximn bait ..............
city Dairy com..............

do. preferred ..........
Crow’s Nest.....................
Detroit United ..............
Dominion Canners .. •
Dominion Me si Corp. 
ca.m..non Teicurapn .
Macks y common ....

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com.........

oo. preierreo ............
Monarch common ....................... i

1 do. preferred ............ ■ ‘
’ |N. 8. Steel com..............

Pacific Bur. common.'.
do. preferred .

Penmans common
Petroleum ............
rorio mco Ry. com 

do. preferred .. • ■
Rogers common ... 

do. preferred ....
. I Russell M. C. com.-,

preferred ..........
Sawyer - Maesey....

gold the Porcupine mines make The mining market was irregular 1 do Preferred ^.... 
an excellent showing, practically every yesterday. The volume of business St. L.& C. N*
Sti^on the list having increased Its was somewhat less and the ’buoyant | bhreodM ............
output Holllnger continues to lead, tendency lost some of Its snap. Tim, Spanieh River com.........

nn xvi*b Acme extreme advance of the past few SrrJJ _* can com.........t*tn* *** weeks in which the price:* of non.» ™1 pretomd ^7. • •. •
^ew producers are Dome «celts have more than doubled lent Tooae PBroe. common............ 18

«** . ,L u!,i‘r“IL L ir itself to profit-taking sufficient to f*-I Toronto Paper ..............
k*** the uird any further upward movement Tucketts common ....
minion Reductam Company, front the t)1 domc assimilation has taken place. do. preferred ..............
lstttr’s spectacular free gold property Buyers are awaiting reactions on Twin City com..................
In Munro Township. ... which to make new purchases and the Winnipeg Railway .....__

Niplsslng heads the Ust of silver situation entirely 4n accord with 11111
mines *t Cobalt, with Mining Corpor-, aurface conditions, 
etion of Canada, Conlagoa, Kerr Lake. ■ -ri..e sliver stocks were the first to
Seneca Superior and Temlskamlng fol- i ,-ospond to changed conditions. Tim- i nome .................
lowing In the order named. Silver to. dimming rose from 40 to 75 and Pe- Holllnger /.. 
tie extent of 50,527 ounces was re- j terson Lake from 26 to 42- Other sU- La RospZ.... 
covered from the bullion of the gold : ver stocks made advances of smaller Niplsslng Mines .... 
mines. * proportions. Speculators have .taken llrethewey. ...

The following table shows the rela-1 advantage ot these unusually large 
. tire metal production of 1914 and profits which have been paid by those | Commerce ..

1 confident that the Investment levels Dominion ..
Hamilton ...
Imperial ...
Merchants’ »
Nova Scotia 

„ , Ottawa ..........
There was more substance in the Royal ............

221,126 ] Porcupines than In Cobalts, yesterday, standard ........
D. 1,933,307 1 McIntyre withstood realising, with Toronto ................

14,091 ! only a light loss and McIntyre Bxten- Union  ......... .....’tit.
66,552 : sior. was steady. Dome Extension —Truat’ L 117U

4,762 : had a five point rally to 34, the 9*na‘?a ................
result of stock scarcity and a new 2*"?^ Canada*1** ..............

<£ !b^yin^^ers\ ^e action Colonlal InVestment 
of thiis stock yesterday is a fair re- I Dominion Savings . 
presentation of the whole market, Hamilton Provident
Floor traders arc ever desirous of Huron & Erie ..........
holding prices down and selling quo- Landed Banking • •

i talions in many cases are purely ten- London & Canadian ..........
j tatlve and immediately withdrawn Toronto Gen. Trusts .... 

when actual buyers appear. There Is —Bonds.—
certainty a small floating supply of Canada Bread 

, many of the active stocks in thi ^r- ’
ket and one order from New York «5 Jr Chnada " ‘ "
would clear the offerings and cause 1 Bteel OI 
sharp rallies at any moment.

Among the Cobalts Shamrock was I 
firm around 20. A fair sized vein with I 
i>. rich streak of ore was «ruck in Brazilian .. 
cross?-cutting on this property about Crown Res.. 
two Weeks ago, and it is expected, that Can. Oar...
a car of ore ^rtll be sent from the 1R-N. Burt pref.. . 98 ..................
Khami-ock early next year. Chambers- ..................■ ..................
Kerlarwl was also strong and closed at ............. 38•£; 'Li •«.;
25. The prospects are that traders I L?L“;„.p er................. «, imt. soil.

that there Is, will try to depress prices further, but do ....................... 66% 66 * 66*
payable ore In the Dome mines over a] unless holders are stampeded they will Maple Leaf 59
ingUi of 1500 toy a width of 300 feet. . meet with no success and may pay Niplsslng ........... "7.75
Tne country rock at Porcupine Is so heavily for short commitments. Petroleum ...........13.80
(to, even In geological time it has ----------- Russell
lue* llnce cooled and the normal in- OPHIR TO REOPEN Styw.-Mass. pf.... 74%..................unease of heat with depth should not , J!' JJJL ; ». t Steamships ............ 17% 17% 17%
prevent mining 7CKW teet down. Ex ■ IF ARRANGEMENTS MADE _1do: Prof................... ..................
1-erUnce at Morro Volho, in Brazil, ----------- ................. 47^..................
wkcre the «haft is how a mile vertical, Arrangements are toeing made to re- I RrvmiKih River
el.oww that tne atmosphere has a mark- open the Ophir silver mine at Cobalt, [ smelter* .......
ed influence on temperatures in shafts, The property was considered to have I do. Rights 
even at great depths. Ventilation has #.ood prospects, but shortage of funds St. Lawrence 
Hi**» adequately provided for in this prevented a thoro development. The I Steel of Can 
to lee, and tho near the equator, there new interests, if arrangements arc I doN pref. .
% s -change in temperature corres-» completed, will have sufficient money I T. G. Trust 
ponding with the seasons. At Porcu- to thoroly test the claim. I Toronto ....
pine the win ters are very cold and the 
outer air forced Into mine workings 
would easily counteract the heat gen
erated by increasing pressure.

• U, therefore, we assume a mining 
>ptii of 6000 feet, and an ore shoot 
!;00x300 feet, carrying $6 per ton, we 
would have total values of over *1,000,- 
906,006 In the Big Dome.

The chimney at the Morro Velhu 
hflg a horizontal length of 600 feet, 
wftfl a cross section of 4» feet. With 
settle interruptions the mine has been 
wtMted since 1830. and It Is expected 

ultimately to a vertical depth

Monotony of Toronto Stock 
Market Only Relieved by Ac

tivity in Unlisted Shares.

\ 53 VsPS
bi Hii. toolmakers. 146

: b4 91%
40030ed 22.000-

2,100
1,200

Correspondenca Invited.90 WAR SHARES SETBACK96SILVER on the decune But for some business ill/the unllst- 
: ed issues, tne Toronto stock market 
! yesterday would have been, absolutely 
null. The undertone of the listed 
stocks was weak and only that offer
ings were email, declines would have 
resulted. Tho market was devoid of 
feature and was under the sentiment 
made by an easier tone to Wall street. 
The mining shares contributed largely 
to the day's business, and the fluctua- 

... . „y ,1,- r\„ | tlonri In these followed closely those
JTbLrLau of mioes just iLsued t^ °n lh<> Standard Exchange. D omthlon 

mid production during the past year 
meeved il.884,098. while the silver 
production decreased $2.051,760. Nickel 
niodnotion, probably stimulated by the 
war, Jumped $1,346,990. “The gold 
districts of northern Ontario are ful- 
ffling the prediction made several 
wars ago that they would make good 
th> loss caused by the waning of the ; 
stiver mines of Cubait,” reads the re- 
jjrt. "Thus the combined value of the 
gold and silver output of the first nine
aonths of the present year was only Realizing of Profits and Pressure
$147,861 less than for the same period ! °
of 1914.”

part of the decrease, says the report, 
is due to the low prices which preyall-

99
» 38%

IS • 17%... 40 V8
iated stock wanted T»
rv°cto°rtr.t Prediction of Diminished Buying 

by Allies Discouraged 
Purchasing.

7474%
118Porcupine Makes Fine Gold 

Showing, With Bollinger 
in Lead.

119
60... 63% 1,600

1,600m 92
182%sa-t ' 110

m .. 98 
.. 100up, white and breww

e.«uiu avenue.
iNEW YORK. Dec. 2—Foreign• sell

ing of standard securities and pro
nounced heaviness in specialities 
served to depress prices substantially 
in today’s market. Europe's renewed 
offering of American stocks lacked 
explanation Other than It may have

75a 70 209- 11

•USE, electrical maa- -^1
re 6 L

iupertluou. Hale ™ 
Avenu». North 472>

* 7^ 3
;rTSK»a

ed7
4ENT—Madame Cllfl
rest eas

Ibratory by tralnü 
Grunge road, corns?- 

________ed7 >;

». 716 ^
_________________ 567 tf

ADY gives violet ray
iiments. 114 Carlton ,I 
is street. Apt. 2. ed7 3

AGE and baths. 4»
ent 10.

.. 4«%;e Bteel Foundries made a new high ât 
102. ooncmiri'ent with statements of 
phenomenal earnings.

10U
.. 81% i -,

66% a
50 ■a

25

95 7 800 *'renc*1 a,’d British commitments to

LS90 
7.000
I, 400 j was directly traceable to the utter-1 

100 : ances of a leading financier, who 
700 prophesied that the allied forces

tayculd henceforth reduce their war I 
contracts In this country because I 

200 cash would be lacking to meet addi- 
400 tlonal obligations.

Professional selling, which again 
A mal. Oop... 32% 82% 30% 81% 6.000 concentratedupon such leaders as
Am. AS. Ch.. 71%.................. ... 100 U. 8. Steel, tho coppers, and a few of -
Am. Bt. Sgr. 70% 71% 69% 70% 11,400 tho representative rails, gave added
Am. Can .... 61 81% 60 60% 14.400 foice to the decline. Steel fell 15-8.
Adô Crrft F- III IIxl l Æ to 48 1-2 end Anaconda 2 7-8 to 84 1-2,
Am. Oot. Oii." 57 ^ 57 66% 56% 500 whUe Union Pacific, Canadian Pa-1

Am. Bide & clfk. Atchison, St. l auLH Elrle and I
L. pfd. .... 62 62 60% 50% 900 New Haven lost one to almost 2

£«% 96 26% ..... points. Anaconda’s loss followed
do pfd 41 il '4ô% ’iô% 500 publication of the rompasy’s state- 

Am. Loco. .. 69% 70 67% 68% 16,500 meat for November showing a reduc-
Am. Snf. cm.152% 162% 148% 149% 7,890 t!on of 500,000 pounds iln production I
Am. StoeK. . 98% 98% 97% 97% 13,800 compared with the preceding month.
Am. 9t. Fdy. 61 62 61 61% 1.300 Amrvmr the mnn, QevAre declines of I
Am. Sugar . .116% 116% 116% 115% 1.900 Among tne morexsevere declines 01
Am. T. & T. .128% 128% 128% 128% 2,400 the session, some of which were pert-
Am. Tobac. ...216 216 215% 215% $00 ly retrieved In the later dealings,
Am. IVtoolen. 49% 49% 48 48 300 were General Motors, which lost 10
Anaconda 86% 87% 84% 85% L.uOO at 46n. gtudebaker, 4 3-8 to 148 1-2;
èhi™ .P 53% 'sVk «2 *3.502 Baldwin Locomotive. * 4 to 109 1-4; ’

Cent Leath.. 59% 69% 58% 69 7,790 Crucible Steel, 3 1-4 to 70 1-2, and U.
Ool. F. & I... 49% 60 48% 48% 8,800 s. Industrial Alcohol 4 3-4 to 116.

14JJ4 IJ* il* 1>*50 Other shares of like description aver- 
26™ 26%. 25 * 26% 2!400 aged two point declines with heavl- j

II, 490 ness in (petroleums, tobaccos and | 
3,000 United Fruit. Cuban American Su

gar was the only high priced specialty 
to hold, its firmness probably result
ing from the official statement tlrot 
the stock had earned practically 03 
.per cent for the year. Total sales 
amounted to 6*0,000 shares.

Exchange on Berlin fell to 78 3-4 
for demand hills, the lowest quota
tion yet reported and three cents 
under the rate of a month ago. Lon
don rates also shaded for both de- 

700 mand and cables, but francs were 
firm.

Bo tide were heavy

97 1trlcei the new French lcaii.
The further setback in war shares

31
S3

...100%
--------»..............23%
do. pfd. ... 63 

Third Ave.
Twin City ... 97 ..............................
Union Pac. .138% 138% 186% 137% 12,060 
United idul’y

Invest. Co.. 71%..............................
do. pfd. ... 39 29 38 % 38%

West. Mary.. 37% 87% 32 32
—imiUsirialB.—

Oop... 32% 82% 30% 81% 6.900
ng. Ch.. 71%.................. ... 100
Bt. Sgr. 70% 71% 69% 70% 11,400

61% • 60 60% 14,400
79 9,500
72% 18,900 

56% 66% 500

34. 60%
'.'.'.is'.BO 18.00
.... 46

m

ed7 100 100

From Traders Brings Reactions 
in Some Issues. '27do. 30028ectrical 74«4 126%

100..
i'

4% /
39... 39% J. P. BICKELL & CO'.’091 5717%
38ed7 \

• '.... 2»
"»5% Standard Bank Building

(TOP FLOOR)
96%

ISOuerraru* e°r«2

of. Larly.

vite scneole, R|vtr.~ J 
Te.eynone for pro*.

6.06 CANADATORONTO,mConlagae ........................
Cone. Smelters .... 
Ciown Reserve ....

... 121
6468ed! 28.00

27.10
28.25 MINING STOCKS3.3 . J-.77. Members of 

Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Cotton Exchange Price of Silver Metal is advancing
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange Buy McIntyre and McIntyre 
Standard Stock Exchange

7.60«H V 7.70
Buy the Cobalt Stocks15’ 20.

*-Bânü:-'y
.. 203 
.. 227. Dentist, over tro. . ,

le «mu Hueen. Sue.
. in .uses. Alain 4«7l 

■_____________________ ed7 . ..j
[on of teeth special- '

101-ge, o.er tecio.*- Ü
knuent. edi 3

Con. Gas ... 148 
Corn Prod 
Cal. Pect.
Dis. Sec.
Dome

lrn: Write es fee iofermatien201 18% IS
25 26

... 46% 47 45% 46
—.... ......... .. 28% 28% 27% 27t, -------
Gen. Elec. ..174% 174% 178 173% 2,300
Gt. North Ore

Gertie...................
Guggenheim. 77% 78
Gen. Motors. 465 466 460 463 .........
Goodrich .. .. 71 71% 70% ’ 70% 6,500
Int. Har. ....109 109 108% 108% 800
I tit. Paper .. 11%................. ... .........
Ins. Copper . 44% 44% 43% 44% 12,900
Mex. Pet. ... 94% 92% 90% 91% 18,190

73 71 72
US 11% 11%
66 64 % 64%

lncr, or Deer. ; are still a good distance albove present 
I. $1,884.093 j figures. Moderate reactions In the Oo- 

D. 2,051,760 baits: are both beneficial and to be ex- 
359,762 j peoted.

I. 1,345,980

Value. 
.. $5,826,941 
.. 8,080,469
.. 2,024,658 

el ..... 5,869,536
601,044

.. 210

.. 180
201

Extension........... 207
........... 231%
...........315

I.pper
;

Write for special letters7.400
2,990

48% 49 48 48
77 • 77Hen ere

pig iron ... 4,610.906
OObalt ore..
Cobalt metal 
Nickel metal 

1 Cobalt and 
Nickel 
Oxides, etc.

J. 211iitry TELEPHONES MAIN 7374-5-6-812,472
66,652

1,782

D.
I.<. 214 Victoria street, 

oth hands read tills
writer, bend ror my 

lmlstry In one lesson, 
6^ ^^^^^_ed7.D.8

Palmist.

L

I, 78 Max. Motors. 72 
do. let .... 99 
do. 2nd ... 64%

Nat. Lead ., 65 ..
N.Y. Air Bk.137 137 134 134
Nerv. Capper. 16% 16% 16 11% 1,190
North Am. .. 28%-28% 37% 27 
Pltlts. Coal .. 34% 34% 38%
Pr. St. Car.. 65% 65

Ry• 9t< Bpf. • i4 7% • • • a • • • • •
Rep. 1. ft 3... 60% 50% 48% 49

do. pfd. .. .109% ... ..................
S.S. S. ft I... 61 dt% 60 60%
Tenn. Copper 66% 67% 66% 51%
Texas OH . : .208 210 206
U.S. Rubber.. 54% 66%
US. Steel .. 81% 86%
’dm. Pfd. ...115% 111% 116% 115% 1,200
do. fives . .104% 104% 104% 104 

Utah Copper. 78% 78% 77% 77 
W. Un. Tel... 87% 88 87% 87

eet. Mfg... 68% «8% 67% 68 
W00L com.. .114 114% 114 114%
Money •............ 2 2 1% 2

7 2 4,400
1,100 
1,700

D. 331,403124,088 further sharp advance In wheat prices at 
y '"Winnipeg today, all bids recelv—1 from 

European buyeps were out of line -,nd the 
market was quiet, but there was a fair 
enquiry on spot for Manitoba spring 
wheat and sales of pO.OOO bushels No. 1 
northern were made at $1.06 c.i.L bay 
ports. Flour was strong and a 
swing wheat grades being 20c and winter 
grades 10c higher. Milhfeed was in good 
demand.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
::: üôPsychic

416 Church. too IvIVERPOOL% Dec. 2.—Ctoeinfs—Wheat; 
spot, firm: No. 1 Manitoba, 11s 11 Hd; 
No. 2 Manitoba, Us 7%d; No. 3 Manl- 
tdbo, 11s 6%d; No. 2 hard winter, neiw,

WINNIPEG GRAm MARKET. J "$^3^

WINNIPEG. Dec. 2^^After an iwsUve T^îflc^wStf^ £4*'to

wtth1D^ %tnUP06* «tra India me*., 146s. Pork, prime

<“ ”■« « »»« » .ix=lg3? ,1* £ " R- s.ï' SSS pit"
’ 53s; do. old.

57* 3d; 6-lh.

ed

Ml HE
mrawiiK

900
33 1,500

1,200
4,290

2,600

93 03i’.3|ectjlJ,T, 
l vured.
reel east.

private a.*.
Consultât loe
_________ *d

26% 26. 88

: »%
ctive.

190

liistg 300
2,500 
1,600 

207 3.600
64% • 8,600 
86 129.900

TORONTO SALES.
ii.ure. asthma, bre#.
. sbo-lnes* of breatft 
•ve Tonic Capsule* 
tore; trial boxes. SW‘’M 
t. Toronto.

MORE WAR ORDERS COMING.If Ore Values Carry to Five Thou
sand Feet at Five Dollars a Ton, 

U Would Produce a Billion.

High. Low. CL Sales.
.. 53% 53% 68% 78
.. 66 ..................

54
84 'MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—The steel com

panies aiid the munitions plants will be 
kept btiev with all the orders they can 
handle for a year. It was stated here to
day that the Canadian banks were get
ting ready to finance an immense In
crease In "these orders soon to be put our 
at Ottawa by the new munitions board.

Americans were heavy buyers of oats iweetern. in tierces, new, 
ire, being credited with taking l.nOO.Olk’ Ma; American, refined, 

to 2,000.000 bushel* but a* the rise ;n I bOTefli Ms 6d. Cheese, Canadian, finest 
price was comparatively small, probably whlte new, 91s; •colored,. 92s. '• .
LOOO.OOO bushels would be closer to the
e*The fcash* market was dull during tile 
morning. Export business Is dead so far 

Winnipeg Is concerned.

500
50ed 98 1,300 

13,100 
5 600
14,700

300

%«
nd Hay. Fever Cunÿ 4ii

26 XV
MONTREAL WHEAT MARKET.

MONTREAL, Dec. 2.—Owing to

10Some time ago the market letter of 
a Toronto broker stated 39Cards the

asSTANDARD EXCHANGE.KENZIE, Barrister* 
ig Bank Chamber* 
1 iv street» ed

190
100. Sell. Buy.

10 to 70 °/o Advance on 
Oil Stock, Dec. 15

30% ... . Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey .......................

1*2 Beaver CorasoHdated 
211 Buffalo .

Chambers
Conlagae
Crown Reserve ..
Foster .......................
Gifford ......................

227 Gould .........................
Great Northern .

I® Hargraves ............
; Hudson Bay
0 Kerr Lake ............

La Rose ................
50 McKinley Dar. Savage------- 69

Niplsslng ..........................
Ophir ............................................  -,

366 Peterson Lake .....................\ 34
Rlght-af-Way............................\5
Seneca - Superior................ '90
Silver Leaf .....................
Shamrock Con. ..........
Tlmlekamlng .

'5 Trethewey ...
10 wettlaufer ...

York. Ont. ...
Porcupine*—

Aioex .
Dome Con. M. ...
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines ..........
Eldorado 
Gold Reef
Homeatake ..........
Holllnger .............
Jupiter ..................
McIntyre ............
Mdlntyre Extension ............ 32%

Yeet’dy. Lst. wk. Lst. yr. Moneta............ .............................. 8%
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Porcupine Vipond ....
Preston Blast D..............
Teck - Hughes................
West Dome .....................

4%
tractors 4 9

...1.26 ■ =
- Ferla nd... 24%2-=.Build.ns, Yonge,

lepnoue appointment. 
X-ray equipmenc

100 5.00 4.50
606% 67

130 8ed .... 10
6% 5% 5%

120 119 120
41% 40 40

549 3%
%a Carriages ■jso 3%91 -DISPOSAL—All the

i that have been Used 
Gamble Company for 
iths lor tho dlatribu- 
ns of Gold and Ivory 
iehold in City of To- 
h: also the express 
hs, lorries and har- 
II first-class animals 
onditlon; all reliable, 
young; written guar- 
teams mares, weigh 

b hundred, have been 
freight to ware-

298.... 211 ... . 
—Unlisted.—

23.00 
6.00 4.551 If you want to. Join with an armor oi 

* Red-Blooded Americans In a Just cause
of criminal

w8» SO STRIKES RICH OIL POOL.
jjj££r advance on oU indicates war • Since this advertisement was first •

. «« go barrel crude * published one of our deep wells on
demands may force $2,50 barrel cruee. # ^ property has de- •
The Uncle Sam Oil Company. Poking far ( , rlch pr*ducer In the Wheel- •

ahead, raised new capital and bought , #p Mnd 
up a Wg property in the Eastern Dis
trict of the Great Cushing Oil field and may MEAN REAL GUSHERS IN THE jng to "the special offer herein, 
also secured another big lease across DEEPER SAND. The per value of this stock Is one dol-
,h- Arkansas River from the rich Bos- This well at this depth 1» * big eur: tar and our capital «lock Is equal to the 
toe "Prise to everyone and Is proof that we developed value of our Osage Lease when 
ton Oil Pool. . . . w, -1 .n.itv Tfit • Mvia time hppn validated. By' b6com i ttg a stockholder

Thl» Company ha» three Refinertea, a <Held that usually at once y°u w111 •ecure Allo-twnt
two of which are connected with our In the créât Oushlng meld that usuai y ^ a conditional dividend. We are
exempted pipe line 1S6 miles long, oon- under the Wheeler sand wells the great not trying to load you up, -but will give
nooting these two refineries with 130 «ushers have been found by deeper drill- you a fait4 run for your money. You will
of our 127 producing weito and the lng 160 feet more should reach one big Tike thisTn thou- Pacing sand, while 390 feet should Th^

sand aero* of oil and gas learos. M ^^orThy^Wny ^"biSESS

This Company has over Two Hun- mher Cushing wells should a «tockholder on a substantial bests, so
dred locations on proven grounds In sells. Ouir other Lush i g we can push the drills on our proven
the high-grade oil district that It reach the deep pay within ten to fifteen properyeB an(j buy ui> and develop other
should drill at once. days. When all are completed a great properties The Uncle 6am Oil Com-

To start the balance of 15 to 20 drills production is assured. pany will be the big. successful com-
tho stockholders increased the capital xve have put up tankage—made six petit tor of the rich Monopoly. Join our 
of the Company one-third and this w ^ eomnleted the extern Company and help build The Uncle Ham
stock has been allotted on a dividend more Ideations and completed the exten ^ Cvmpany etrorg flnanclatoy that
basis among the over 16,000 sttyüiold- sion of our exempted pipe Une to this ,t ^ protect all Its big properties and 
ers who are rapidly paying a i/Ow cap- valuable property. At little cost we can become a National benefactor to tho pub
liai. J now pump this high-grade oil to both lie and a great profit-maker on an non-

XQe Xfompany expects to t (Ise over our TiylBa and Cherryvale refineries. This e5l_baell> for lts *tl>ohod^' 
a minion dollars from the NiW cap- _ M .. . now worth about *1.60 per ‘The stock Is non-assessable, and the ital and soon increase the crude oil 'ms^refin^ and^bSat cash payment together with your agres-
production to over ten thousand bar- ei-80 Der parrel at our Uherryvale re- ment to remain loyal to the Company Is 
rels per day. We are at work at this ,.r"ierv The indications are good that accepted by the Company as full pay-
hour on 6 different locations that may Wjthin a short time this Cushing crude • ir.cnt. If the Ocappany approves you as
increase our production an additional will toe worth *2.20 per barrel at our a ftodriiolder. it wants but ,
5000 to 10,000 barrels per day. A visit Tulsa refinery and *2.50 per barrel at patriotic, liberty-loving citizens as Its
to the oil fields on our property will our :Cherryvaie refinery. From Cherry- stockholder», and therefore reserves the
convince you that we have properties valW.-we have advantageous sh-pping rates right to fGAirove or reject
that can ea-ily develop oil pools that to Iowa, Nebraska, Northern Missouri and tions to Its stock. If you ehoukl not be
should pour out mlUlons. Millions Kansas and other states north and east, approved your money will be promptly re-
Hisva «-sirrvs gcSHSrSS,u

capital to build up on a big, substantial t(;at date a 19,000-barrel production
basis. __ __ will soon pay stockholders more than they

The present stockholders would not n,ed now remit to own the stock, and
approve a sale how for our combined such a produciion may be aciually se- çDCri AI CTAf1 If HFFFR
properties, Including good will and ee- cured w.thin a few days, with room OriiLIHL JIULIV Grruix
tablisbed trade, at less than Twenty around our present wells for over one To Uncle 8am 011 Company,
Million Dollars. The stockholders be- hundred producers in the different sands Kangas city, Kansas.
lleve in the future of the Company. We on this rich Cushing property alone. .... remittance for"
have a good fighting chance to pro- Tear* of determined and successful t v „« advertised nér X omrosltc the 
tect our gteat Osage Lease of 436.900 work and over Two Millions In cash has a
acres or uncover sufficient evidence to finally completed-dn the Cherryvale and amount aes gna wi
maintain a suit against the Trust un- Tulsa' districts this great Independent
der the Sherman Anti -Trust Law of company, until a little good luck, that ............
three time* Four Hundred Million Dol- tan be expected wUhln a tew days, should
Lrs, or a total of Twelve Hundred Mil- fill for our refineries our 165 m,lea of Pipe
dion Dollar*. Une to capacity . with this real liquid ............

The Uncle Sam Oil Company Is the B°*d. 
only real practical effort ever made We have our own distributing stations, 
against the CM1 and Gas Monopoly in tank cars and tank wagons and auto-
the Middle West. It has gone from mobile trucks, and a sales organization ............
nprepetition to nroBDeritv that reacnes the people direct and canP J^a wlnnerP briiroming a stock- bdajLel c^ina^ocStion. ÎJ
holder at o,«e In this srovrins Inde- ®a*e be?n at work for" neaîly five 
penden. and help drive die drills on months aad should certainly reach the 
proven grounds while crude oil la deep pay on or before Wednesday, De- 
ranldty advancing and may soon reach cember 15.
?2.50 per barrel The ' Also at a new well on our big Ranch
grows greater eacn week and will be (-^.eek jn Pawnee County we have
grerter after the war. • developed over one hundred feet of deep

This Compinv f- r*tabù*htd and has Bartle ?vlt!e sand and proved up a district 
demonstrated it* RblUty protect It- larger than the Rich Hu.nor; oil pool- 
self against the trickery of the Trust. witn oil well* and deep tests containing 

Our Curbing property I* within about oil or gas on all side*. We will at once 
a mile of a reported 6000-borrtl well, drill In the heart of this big property XT ANS AS PITY K ANS AS 
When developed may produce over Un where from 200 to 2,000^barrel well* may IWlllOAiJ Ve2 II, lartlljnj 
million barrels. - bc expected.

20Ante* ...
Chambers 
Dome Ex.

Eixley & Abell’s circular, dated Dom. Fdry"................ 192
London, Nov. 17, says; “The price has Great Nor. 
advanced further this week. 24 8-4d |Jupiter ... 
being t'tday’s quotation. At 
24 7-16d, sales from China, coupled 
with the usual American supplies, fill
ed the demands for home and con-

}.30LONDON SILVER MARKET.I 28 690 7.75 against the brute power
with chances good for a profit

% 38 30% S3
99 102

«%..................
.. .171 ... ...
.. 62 60 60
..*100 93 93

■ • 32%..................

2,590V 10 •t ’
money
Of 200 to 1, then get busy quick and 
either write for Full Particulars or for
ward your remittance forthwith accord-

3,000
1,600
1,300
3,800

about | McKinley .... 
McIntyre .... 
McIntyre Ext.
Nat. Car.........

. . . . . _ .Steel ft Rad..
tinental coinage orders, and up to the Tlmisk..........................
15th Inst, 'delayed any further lm- | west Dome ............ 15
provement. Since thgt date the buy
ing has become more general, both 
China and India making purohaeee. 
aktho the former has not ^entirely 
ceased to sell. A count of the stock 
of sliver held In London was made 
on the 12th Inst, and the resultant 
figure of £760,000 was much below the 
general estimate. Evidently some ship
ments have been made which have not 
beeu included in the board of trade 
returns, and It Is also probable that 
the trade demands for silver as well 
as for goKFhave substantially Increased 
this year. The market closes quite 
steady, with buyers at the rate and n 
good undertone. Stocks in Bombay 
are reduced this week by 300 bars to 
6000 bars."

. 20
601 64% 64

45 . 19
65% 11rogi

ers, weighing nine te 
that have been on 
gone; all above wlM 
asonable offer*. Cor- 
« and College street 
,'nlon Station.

61 64 64 1.600
4,000

1% 1
14%

4% 4
20•Special terms.

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

19%
te so
of 76*9 feet.

At present it Is Impossible to deter- 
hifat accurately the dimensions of the 
sir timte at the Dome mines, Porou- 
f*e, U gives fair promise of yielding 
over 200,000,000 tons of payable ore, 
a Pi probably it will not be exhausted 
la 160 years of active, continuousmln- 
ifl| on a largo scale. If these Indica
tions are realized the Dome will be 

greatest mine the world has ever 
SMB.

31 10
26 34%a 28.00

Material % %Rets. Cent. Est. Lst yr. 
.. 85 21 85 195
...198 19 197 635
.. 98 11 97 367

23Wheat . 
Corn ... 
Oats ...

.... 28 

...28.60c.—Crushed stone at 
or delivered; best 

Ices; prompt service.
Supply Ci-mpnny, 

4004. Main 4224, H1’’- 
4147.

'ii17%
NORTHWEST CARS. 92 91

31%Jedt ‘ s i87Minneapolis 
Duluth 
Winnipeg . 

•Holiday.

471
471

330
4%

1352
186 5

id Legal 1661 275 2 1
77 74%
5% 5LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.4. solicitor. Csnad 

/gn patents, etc. 
Toronto.

ft PRIMARY MOVEMENTS. 1Ô 14
14 13%ed7 NDON, Dec. 2.—Money was In fair 

y today. Discount rates tvero
r on the poor bank returns. Am- 

excha nge was slightly lower Imt 
at 471%. -
Balkan situation does not inspire 
buslnee* generally on the

ë Yest'dv. Last wk. Last yr.

!*.. 1,579.009
641,090

1,876.000 
629,900

1.000.900 
814,100

X
Wheat—

Recefnts .........2,207.000
Shipments . ..3,122,MO 

Corn—
Receipts 
Shipments ... 653,000

\uH A CO., head af-
uiliiing, Toronto. In- 
-4. Plain practical 
before patent office

STANDARD SALES.
OPHIR AND GREAT NORTHERN.

•ttBui

X'
ed High. Low. Cl. Sale».

.. *50 46 46% lliloo

.. 108 
4% .

Mining Editor: Could you give me 
any Information respecting the doings 
•jf Great Northern Silver Mining Co.? 
They are supposed to have control of 
Ophir. Are the directors working 
this property or are they Just having 
a prolonged sleep? Kindly wake them 
up, Mr. Mining Editor, and oblige a 
daily reader and large shareholder.

Balmy Beach. Enquirer.
(It is generally believed that the 

Great Northern Is arranging to get 
■ontrol of the Og>hlr. but details are 
îot yet completed.—Mining Editor).

Apex ............
Beaver ....
Buffalo ...
Bailey .....
Crown Res.
Chambers .
Dome Con.
Dome Lake 
Dome Ex. .
Eldorado ..
Foster ....
Great Nor.
Holllnger .,
Imp. Res. .
Jupiter ....
Kerr Lake ............4.55 4.60 4.60
La Rose ............ 80 ..................
McIntyre ................ 95 91 91 14,900
McIntyre Éxt..... 32% 32 32 % 2.500
McKinley ................ 60 59 69 1,700
Moneta.....................v 9% 9 9 7,500
Niplsslng .... i... 8.00..................... 50
Ophir ............................. 8% 8 8% 1.009
Pore. Imp.................. 4% 4 4% 9,500
Preston ..................... «% 3 5% 2.000
Pet. Lake ................. 36% 33 33% 18,200
Pore. Vipond .... 77 74% 75 4,712
Rirbt-of-Way .... 5%.................. 2,009
Seneca ....................... 90 ... ... 200
Shamrock ........ 20 19% 19% 3..,00
Timisk............ ............. 68 62 64 50,300
Tcck .......................... 14% ••..
West Dome............ *16*4 13% 13% 38.20)
Pore. Crown ....

662.000ed
stock

_tlge. and the French loan continues 
to ezershadow British funds, but a good 
tofihess transpired today In American 
SOM bonds and colonial short-term 
wees. Copper shares were dull, de

rive publication of favorable

inn VO ’•«—lew . s 1,000 
1,200 

25 40,050
19% 4,000
25 1,400
30% 65,000 

5.00-1

Receipts ......... 699,000
Sh'cmente ... 883,000 

•Holiday.

66 '6667
25% I«•>», v* ft.diu.6r» an

on. Jobbing. 211
•d 25CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

stHtlstics. Kaffirs were strong and rub- 
tor stocks improved with the commod-Ea

iu Hoard For Reference—You can write to either 
of the big Mercantile Agencies at Kansas 
City.

J f>. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

8 . ... 600 
4% 4 . 2.000

no 
1,500 

17,200

ivate Hotel, Ingle* 
treet; central; heat*

.'.28.25erlcar. securities opened lower, 
flik'd to reoever and closed dull and 
neglected.

Prev.
Open. High. Los-. Close. Close.

i: 17
ed 16%Wheat— , „

Dec. ... 106% 109% 106% 109% 106%
May 109 112% 109 112% 100

Corn—
Dec. ... 65%
May ... 70 

Oats—

125loving 190

vd Raising Dene, J.
street. ed7 6714 65% 67% 66% 

70% 69%.,. 711% 69%

% <4%

18.25 17.95 18.26 17.80$. 
..18.07 18.20 IS.00 18.20 17.77

Jt e
I.• . .

HE law recognize* a difference between even the most 
upright personal administrator, and the properly-consti
tuted corporation ivhote business is administration, and 

whoie financial resources are beyond question.
A Trust Company a* Administrator it released from the 

necessity, under which a personal administrator remains, of 
giving security for twice the value of an estate to be adminis
tered.

/.Wood T ... 42% 43% 42% 43
46% 44% 45

%42%Dec;
May ... 45

Pork—
Jan. ...17.96 
May

200 HHAKJ3S....................  *14.00
500 SHARES......... .. *35.00.

870.00 
$700.091

oat now. *7.25 per 
Co. Main 951. 133 I *1,000 SHARES. 

10,0(10 SHARESLard—bchine Shop. & ;;;l;8 ?:Si If, 1:8 
fis ::: 1:8 5:8 5:8 5:8 *""

*
vnery Repairs. Me- 

,-arge and small 
Pearl street. Phone 

ed-7

Rib
(Name of He miller.)9 510

I
WINNIPEG CLOSE. 1,000

V’ .. Prev. 
Open. High,. Low. Close. Close.

106% 103% Wl% 102%'
108% 105 ^ 107% 104%

ill ip. (Street, City and «tâte Address.) ■ 

Reepectfvfly submitted.

: Write for Folder:—“By Way of Comparison.”
•Buyers 60 days.

new york cdrroN.
Wheat- 

Dec. ... 104 
May ... 105

itions, honor roll# i 
Baker penmaLsnlP 

v flfruet. Main 110. ilationat <&ust (îompanu
Capital Paid-up, ^ ^ t i> C J Reserve, THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO.•d J P. Blckell & CO., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

LONDON* METAL.

Hos. off lOs. Futures,
EleqtrolJ'tic. £99, unchanged. Lead. 
£2s"l5e. off 2s 6(1 Futures, £28 2s 6d, 
off 7s 6d. Spelter, apoL £100, Uft £1- 

J1 Futures. £16, off £1.

41(1*. BY H. H. TUCKER, JR., Pres. 
(Address all letters to the Company.)

« Dec. 2.—Copper, spot, £79 
£80, off 10b.$1.500,000.

18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Clos*. 

Dec 12 37 12.37 12.20 12.20 12.37
jsn. :::::»:45 12.49 12.30 12.31 12.42
Map* ...12.78 12.79 12.*0 12.60 12.72
May .......12.91 12.98 12.7* 12.79 12.93

$1,500,000.
'«der1 and OreilMl 
uean Street wifc«

3.
BÎ

i tr-1 4

>r.

/------- -

i

V

%
•t

ta
V’

P. S. HAIRSTON
e

(Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange).

GOLD GOLD GOLD
Munroe Township has the most wonderful gold discovery on the American 

continent. This district will produce millions in gold. Less than six months 
ago a property, an undeveloped prospect, Is now considered by conservative 
engineers to be one of the wonders of the age. Munroe and Beatty Townships 
are destined to become among the greatest gold-producing townships in Can
ada. I keep well posted on conditions In this district. I have opinions from 
good engineers. I have good undeveloped prospects for sale ”at a bargain.” 
I represent a syndicate who are developing one of the best prospects In the 
district. They offer through me a small block of stock for development pur
poses.

Write or phone me for special information.

1323 TRADERS’ BANK BUILDING, TORONTO. CANADA.MAIN 7737.
edtf

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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TODAY’S BARGAINS AT SIMPSON’St
Æop

EAI

i:
Toys25c 
at 8.30

Hose and Gloves
F»MEN’S “PEN-ANGLE” SOCKS

—I Cashmere, “seconds,” sizes 9% to 16 
I Usual 60c value. Friday ................. e"

Men’s Tan Cape Gloves, lined!! 48 

BOYS’ TAN SUEDE GLOVES.
Lined, sizes 8 to 7. Friday............
Women's Blaek Cashmere Hose.

I “seconds”

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ STOCKINGS 
1-1 ribbed black cashmere, sizes *

' I to 10. Three pairs 46; pair . *

CHILDREN’S SILK SOCKS.
Plain and lace, white, pink and akv 

I various sizes. Regular 40c. Friday 23 ?!

I „„chiyren,e Silk Stockings. Regular I I 76c. Pair...................................................~ jJ
I No phone orders for Children’s Hose.

■I

\ 23 IIBém.RLY

body Toys regularly sold at 36c. 60c 
and 76c. Friday (no phone or mall 
orders) .............................................

The Popular Game of Ten Pins, in I
three sizes. Friday ... 29, 49 and .98

Parrots, Rabbits, Mermaids, that sit I 
on a rail or table and swing in a most I 
natural way; made of hardwood, artis- I 
tlcally painted; 600 only, at, each.. .15

THESE DOLLS AT 98c,
Dressed Dolls and Baby Dolls, ex- I 

pression faces, jointed bodies, dressed I 
in colored print dresses or white mus- | 
lin dresses; Tipperary Mary and Tip- I 
perary Tommy, companion dolls. I 
dressed in typical Irish costumes of | 
green and red; Dimples, a sweet baby | 
doll with natural baby expression. I 
Each

I $25

H.19
.25

i

:
$ li«fIM if

■L Household
Hardware

1/S'

AI à
C°r" Brooms, 38 dozen specially 

good brooms that ordinarily would 
sell at 45c and 60c each. Friday’s 
price is, each..................... TliJ

„,7h® Sani-Genio Polish Mop, for 
cleaning and polishing haiuwooti- 
poors, linoleums and oilcloths. Regu- 
lar 76c. Friday ...................................... ^

Chamois Skins — For cleaning and 
polishing brass, silver, windows, etc. 
Regular 85c and 40c. Friday

Button Sticks, for soldiers, police
men, firemen, etc., for cleaning brass 
buttons on uniforms

rUtZ ®Mr,#P Polish» <-08. bot-
tie, .15; 8-oz. bottle................... ;...........£5

Simpson’s Combination Cereal Cook
er is a combination of a cereal cook
er, covered roaster, pudding ulsh and 
a preserving kettle, made of good giuy 
enamel. Friday........................... ... 49

! L

;

mam __m
* .98
l Harmless Rifles, with target and 

vacuum arrow. Regular 81.25, for .98 
Eleotrio Mirroecopes, amusing for a 

child of any age, 2.50, 3.76, 740 to 19.76 
(Fourth Floor) All Sul

Are You in Une For These Friday Values in Men’s Wear?
Overcoats Today at 

$6.98

ThPICTURE BOOKS AT FRIDAY 
PRICES.

“Sunday” Volume for 1914, full of I
Interesting pictures and reading, pic- | 
ture boards. Regular 76c. Special 40 I 

“Our Darlings," volume contains I 
colored pictures and attractive read- | 
ing, picture boards. Regular 76c. Spe- I 
dal

2*<
.

:
.16I Boys’ Russian Over

coats at $3.95
REGULAR $4.75, $5.00 AND $5.50.

200 Double-Breasted Overcoats, dark and me
dium gray, or brown tweeds; belt all round, and 
flannel linings; sizes 3 to 9 years. Friday bar
gain ............................................ ... ;..................... 3 95
BOYS’ DOUBLE-BREASTED ULSTERS, $4.25.

150 only, in dark English tweeds, full cut, with 
convertible collars and belted back: sizes 26 to 
35. Friday bargain
BOYS’ SINGLE-BREASTED NORFOLK SUITS!

Of dark tweeds, single-breasted yoke, Norfolk 
models, full cut bloomers; sizes 26 to 35. Friday 
bargain

FIFTYShirts and Other Furnishings
Men’* Neglige Shirts, wfrom mill ends of 75c 

shirtings, coat styles, laundered cuffs; sizes 14 to 
16^. Regular 69c and 75c. Friday .

Men’s Fleece-Lined Underwear, winter weight, 
sizes 34 to 44. Regular 5oc. Friday

Boys’. Fleece - Lined Underwear, Penman’s, 
shirts anchtirawers; sizes 20 to 32. Regular 5oc. Fri
day

I;■

bnperL1
A 49

ofCloth bound. Regular $1.00. Spe
cial .j

Look at These Attractively Colored 
Picture Booke — Puppyland, illustrat
ed by Cecil Aldln; Farmyard Frolics, 
Illustrated by Cecil Aldln; Always 
Merry and Bright, illustrated by Cecil 
Aldln. Regular 16c. Special ............

ON WHEEL AND RUNNER
Toy Carts, made of sheet steel, 

painted red. steel axle and wire wheel, 
long handle, straight or dump backs. 
Three sizes, at ..................40, .45 and ,60

Doll Carriages, bleached reed. Iron 
axles and wire wheels, high wooden 
handle. Regular $1.60. Friday rush 49

Army Service Cars, painted khaki 
and lettered “Army Service Car," 
wheels and gear enamelled black, bent 
handles" for coasting or pulling. Three 
sizes, with iron tires, 1,50, 1.65, 1.80; 
three sizes, with rubber tires, 2.16, 240 
and............

Kiddo Coaster Sleighs, flexible 
ners, handsomely varnished 
decorated, 33 Inches long, Friday, .97. 
86 inches long, Friday, 142. 40 inches 
long, Friday .

Boys’ Velocipedes, adjustable seat, 
black frame, nickel spokes, heavy rub
ber tires, 16 inch wheel, Friday, 2.96. 
20-inch wheel, Friday, 3.36. 24-lnch 
wheel, Friday ..

Red Wheelbarrow, strongly built of 
wood, Including wheel; 100 of these 
solid toys at 8.30.......................................

NECKWEAR FOR WOMEN
10 Patterns in Swiss Collars, lovely 

fine embroidered organdy and organdy 
with lace. Regular 50c, 85c, and the 
lowest 26c. Friday

THAT WERE $10.50, $12.00 AND $13.50.
150 Serviceable Ulster Coate, of heavy Eng

lish coatings, in brown and gray, small patterns; 
they are neatly tailored, in good-ifitting, double- 
breasted style, with two-way convertible collar; 
sizes 36 to 44. To clear............................... ...... 6.98

.3975

ï rWall Papers. .39iij !’ :S3 By a Stai
OTTAV

liio.ooo,oi 
fifty mitt 
«rnment ' 
of this an|

. ET»
treasury I 
next few 
Canada oti 
supplies.
five relie! 
situation, 
financing I 

:< and procu: 
ders to Cal 
ment- 

Hon. W 
all eubscr 
will be a 
other thai 
be allotted 
but wl.ll 1 
reduce tn

■ 000 will b

Dining-room or Hall Wall Papers.
Regular 35c. Friday

Living-room and Sitting-room Wall 
Paper. Regular 26c. Friday...............14

,.w*dro,tT. WsM Paper». Regular 
1214 c. Friday

4SIÏ■ 17
,39if Men’s Winter Over- Men a Bandana Silk Mufflers, Japanese silk, 40 

inches square, Persian and floral designs. Regular 
>1.25. Friday

F |i
‘ 1 i iflii|h;|

4.25coats .6
73

Black cloth shells, lined with imitation musk
rat, rubber interlined, shawl collar of black Per
sian lamb skins. Regular >19.75. Friday bar-

.....................-....................................................13.75
Men’s Black, Astrachan Lamb Coats, well lined 

and finished, large shawl collar; 50-inch coats. 
Regular >50.00. Friday bargain .,

Men’s Police and Firemen’s Braces. Regular 25c 
and 35c. Friday Carpet Bargains■; 19 '

Wool Sweater Coats, gray, cardinal, gray and 
navy, gray and cardinal or khaki; sizes 34 to 44. 
Regular >1.50 and >2.00. . Friday

Men’s Silk Bengaline Neckwear.
and 35c. Friday

IMPORTED WILTON RUGS.
Two-tone brown, two-tone

3.45iv gain BOYS’ BLOOMERS, 96c.
300 Pairs of English Tweed Bloomers, grays, 

browns and fancy weaves; full cut; sizes 25 to 34. 
Friday bargain

and Oriental design, 9.0 x 10.6. Regu
lar $89.60, Friday for 2740. 9.0 x 12.0, 
regular $60.00, Friday .....................  31.75

,98
•. ... 2.50 Regular 25c 

. . . .... . .19
42.50 SEAMLESS TAPESTRY RUGS.

A few only, In rose, gray, blue and 
green, with chintz borders; sizes 9.0 
x 9.0, special, 1046; 9.0 x 10.6 ... 1240 

Remnants of 60o Linoleum, up to 6 
square yards. Per square yard .... 23 

Reversible Wool Rugs, $246 — loo 
only .in two Oriental designs, size 80 x 
56 Inches, fringed
, 12 Tapestry Rugs, 8.0 x 10.6, 
lar $11.75. Friday

ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS. 
Two-tone and light chintz effects: 

Size 9.0 x 9.0. Regular $17.76, for 1340 
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Regular $21.00, for 16.76 
Size 9.0 x 12.0, Regular $23.00, tor 1746

95run-
and

Men’s $12.50 and $13.50 Tweed Suits at$7.95
English tweeds, in grays and browns, small stripe patterns, cut single- 

breaste$|sack style; high cut single-breasted vest; sizes 36 to 44. Friday 7.95 
ENGLISH BATH ROBES, $3.65.

Good quality English blanket cloth, red and blue or gray and red; sizes 
36 to 46. Special

mmI Men’s Soft Hats
■

148

Friday'bargàîif' S‘zeS to 7^; 300 hats- Regular >1.00, >1.50 and >2.00.

Men’g Stiff Hate, black only; sizes 6^ to Ztf. Regular >2.00. Friday .95
Tweed Hate, fedora shape. Regular >2.00. Friday bargain ................
Men** Cloth Caps, fur-lined ear-bands, Friday bargain

Jf : U'
îi$

ill

• 2.354.10 69«
rr* f‘ m3.65 :WORSTED AND TWEED TROUSERS, $1.49.

Gray and brown, striped patterns; sizes 33 to 42. Friday
l i il.19
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BS .75a mi .«..ill. 1.49 ;
.45 '...... ....:li ,JI 740 Pairs 

Children’s 
Boots 99c

$12^600 Worth of Women’s Boots 
Will Be Sold Today For $6,084

«-"JaTvp ÛM
McKay and cushion; heels, Cuban, military, common-sense, concave spool and Spanish- toe
ïviP?’hr<!tnd’ mCeîe’ Wld.e’cEn^LSh, and ?ew York; uPPers- dul1 calf, black cloth and matt kid; 
Sate prke11 ’ B hCr and English lacc5 s,zes> to 7; widths, C to EE. Regular >2.50 to > 00.

250 Pairs 
Misses’ Don-

; .15i NEEDLEWORK.
30 x 30 round end 18 x 52-inoh 

Shams and Runners, in a very heavy 
Battenberg lace. Regular 98c. Friday 
bargain..................................................................

100 Cane Scrap Baskets, strong, 
durable. Friday............................

Ü Telephone tonight, 5.30 to 10 

gola Kid Boots °’dock» for Provisions from the
New Market to go by early deliv
ery Saturday morning. Special 
care given to Fish orders. Ade
laide 6100. ’

■ XI jh

99c$ ■

M
if GLASSWARE GIFTS.

$2.75 Cut Glass Celery Trays at $146
—60 only, star cut, 11-inch size.

$1.50 Chocolate Sets at 9So—Hand- 
painted Japanese china, jug and six 
cups and saucers.

Lace style, sturdy kid 
uppers with patent tips 
and hard-wearing soles, 
such as the girls want for 
school; sizes 12 to 2. Fri
day . >

SOBMade of heavy dongola 

kid, button and lace 

styles; spring and low 

heels; patent tip; includ

ed in this lot are several 
styles of patent colt, with 
colored and white tops; 
sizes in the lot 5 to 10J4. 

Friday bargain

i;i.
r

til* MEATS.
■mt Quality Brisket Beef. Per lb........... 19%
Shoulder Boost Tender Beef. Per lb.., ,12%
Blade Boast, very juicy? Per lb..............
Thick Bib Boast, choice. Per lb. ......
Vlueet Porterhouse Beast. Per lb..........

Per lb. ..........
our own make. Per

I
RIGHT KIND OF BOOTS FOR MEN, FRIDAY, $1.99.

and l250 P,ai.rs’ \^r $2.S0 >3.00 and >3.50; Blucher and lace styles, in box calf, kip, dongola
sotes mSl and m d’e£: welte<l soIf1s’ cloth uPPcrs. McKay sewn and standard slew
soles, military and medium heels; canvas and un lined uppers; sizes 6 to it. Friday

IRONCLAD BOOTS FOR BOYS, FRIDAY, $1.49.
a 95°h»T* .0Vt-of;D<x>f B004» f°r Boy»--Serviceably buHt with good two-ply soles and solid 
a heels, in box kip, box If, Boston fealf and gunmetal leathers. Regular >2.00, >2.50 and

TOILET SETS.
Manicure Sate, Smoking Sets, Shav

ing Sets, Collar Boxes and Neoktle 
Boxes. Friday at ................... Half-price

Genuine Ebony Hair Brushes, solid 
backs with eleven rows of hand-drawn 
bristles. Friday

Necktie Racks. Regular 23c. Fri
day at

.14I, * 99 is
.22

Chapped Beef Suet.
Family Sausage,' o>
„ ....................... «............................................. .

Lb**k,rt.,tac~'whele "

Muses ’ and Children’s Two Huiis
Rubber Boots, for wet
days; fright finished tops; 
sizes 5 to 10 y2. Regular 
>1.80. Friday 

Sizes 11 to 2. Regular 
>2.00. Friday

1.99 -U%
m *.49I :ill

.2*

Vww^laed, 8-lb. palls, gross weight. Per
15 ........88

1.34THE CANDIES.
500 lbs. Assorted Chocolates. Regu

lar 80c per lb
1000 Holly Boxes Assorted Choco

latée, 1-lb. box

ROMS. 
d’ltaJia to 
Mttb M. p 
Ugly, cone 
noigftt cep 
«voted ae 

“I abaci 
to any ca 
Utitn

99 .51
SEA FISH. '

wt^s»r?SiL.“d detiTerM u ^

Choice Halibut, by the piece. Per lb... .is
Choice Halibut Steak. Per lb......................n
Flneet Codfish, by the piece. Per lb. .. .12%
Finest Cod Steaks. Per lb. .............................
Fresh Ceoght Haddock. Per lfc 
Georgian Bay Trent, Per lb.
Trout Steek. Per lb. ......
Freeh Caught Whiteflsh. Per lb.
Freeh Lake Herring. Two lbs. for.......... IS

1.4945 1.64!1

THESE ARE SUGGESTIONS FOR W45 GIFTS FOR THE HOME(Fourth floor)
s lb

DRESS GOODS BARGAINS
3000 Yards Shepherd Checks at 39c

—Broken lines of 60c grade, 42 to 69 
Inches wide. Friday ............

Scotch Tartans at 48c—Regular 76c.
Friday ............................................................ 4

2000 Yards English Wool/ Serge," 55c
—Regular 75c. Friday ............................

Cream Chinchilla Cloaking, 95o — 
Limited quantity of $1.26 and $1.60 
grades; 64 Inches wide. Friday .. .95 

English Soap Shrunk Serge Suiting, 
$1.10—Fine twill, navy and black, 62 
Inches wide. Regular $1.50. Friday 1,10 
' BLACK SILKS—FOURTH DAY’S 

SALE.
e £laBk„Ducha,M Moueselinea and 
Silk Paillettes. 38 inches wide. Regu
lar $1.33. Special ....................... 1.00

Black Chiffon Taffetas, 38’ and 40
Inches wide. Regular $1.50. 
at.....................................................

HEAVY SUITING SATINS.
' Silk Paillettes and Chiffon Taffetas
about 3800 yards in all, 38 to 40 inches 
wide. Regular $1.69. F'rlday.........
Silk p.-iPï* h**,e Dr®** Satin« and
Silk Paillettes, very- rich qualities, 40
inches wide. Regular $2.00............. 1,63
750 YARDS BLACK DRESS SATINS.

Charmeuse finish,
Regular $2.50.

■ Bargain Day in Lace Curtains Wicker Lamp Shades China Special for 8.30 ium.
Cups and Saucers, white and gold and gold clover leaf tv,,

Ush ware, “seconds,’’ 8.30 a.m„ each ......... ’ Bng;
30.°’ r35° 406 Teapots at 23c—Brown and black," English tea-

pots, 4, 5 and 6-cup sizes. Friday bargain° ............ -r.4
CUT GLASS BARGAINS.

$4.00 Sugar and Cream Sets ..
*3.50 Sugar and Cream Sets 
$3.75 Fruit Bowls, each .,
£.75 Trumpet Vases, for ..
$6.00 Fruit Bowls ..................... ..
$2.75 and $3.00 English Toilet Sets",

.
: -IS

•••••••••• elS own i 
either win 
Pie and g 
determined 

mi r,**t to ti 
loyal to h 

W time Serb! 
Of 200,000 
titrçw on t 

». only needs
■ munition."

/ ■ English Lace Curtains, Pair, 39c—36 pairs, one design, white 
bw-gainf Jairdf.!°ng by 86 inCh6S Wlde‘ Re^lIar 60c Pair. Friday8 100 only. Friday.............. .. .15 to 1.65

Cuirass Metal Shades, for candles. 
Regular $1.00. Friday .......................  25

..............39 ash .15
' .1< 48 belnaomvynn<LU^eine’ P‘,'r’ <1;^-Oddments ... lnere

““LÆ“.eJor..two,palra ot a Pattern, plain nets, trimmed with
Regular $2.50, $3.00 and 

Curtains, regularly 
regular $5.00 
................ 1.95
White only. 

1.75 to 3-25

Smoked Salmon Snacks. Per lb. MIn many cases, there
Smoked -Flnnaa Had die. Per lb. 
Smoked Fillets. Per lb.

. 3.19 I Cleeoe Herring. Per lb.
.... 249 
.... 2.76 
.... 349 
.... 3.49

.ISA Brass or Iron Coal 
Basket

FOR YOUR FIREPLACE.
19-inch brass. Regular $8.50.

55 Battenberg and other laces and Insertions. ..=e .I.I...II..,.., #1S

Kippered Herring. Each ......... .8I m\\- THE GROCERIES.
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, fat

20-lb. cotton bags. Per bag.................
Choice Family Floor. Quarter bag.... 
California Seeded Baleine. Three pkga.. .21 
Choice Curran to, cleaned. Three lbe..... M 
Yellow Cooking So gar. Seven and one- 

half lbe.

Swiss-Embroidered Muslin Curtains, Half-Prie
2 tS yards long. Regular $3.50 to $6.50. LSIFriday ....

Heavy Arabian Scrim Curtains, Pair, $4.95—ForK5ST4 t,' ssr- saruwr
I CANADprinted decoration, 10-plece. 8Friday .asSpe-

2.19dal 15c and 20c Japanese China, 13o — 
Cream Jugs. Sugar Bowls, Pickles, 
Spoon Trays, etc., at ............

5,75the dining or 
2% yards long. Bon-Bons, Salad Bowls 

Mustard Pots, Olive Trays, m t22-inch brass. Regular $9.50. Spe- m4.95 clal «.75 Vioiatioa13CHRISTMAS CHINA, HALF-PRICE.
Rr„Ia«!U"nPreit!!r Pieces, fine quality, thin translucent china- 
Brush açd Comb Trays, Salad Bowls, Celery Trays Cake Pintes’ 
Hair Receivers Powder Boxes, Hatpin Holders SuJkr ÎHd Cream 
M«Ln!l|nnnWei J®rs' Syrup Jugs, Biscuit Jars, Spoon TrayT 
fee and A D h“dled Bon-Bons, Chocolate, Cof-
Î” o D’ Cups and Saucers. Regular 25c, for .13. Regular 50c 
for 45. Regular 75c, for 48. Regular $1.00, for .50. Regular tl 5o' 
for .75. Regular $2.00, for 140. Regular up tq $3.oT for elact-’

Half-Price

26-inch brass. Regular $10.60. Spe- 
...............................................  ..............  7.75Buy Furniture Friday Perfection Baking Powder. Three ting.. .21 Lacial New Orleans Molasses. Two-lb. tins... ■IS

Special 
.. ..; 144

20-Inch black iron. 
Special............................

Heather Brand Extracts, assorted, 214
oz. bottles. Three for.................................

Mixed Pastry Spice. Per tin .........,
Finest Shelled Walnuts. Per lb................
Crieoe. Per tin .............................................. ..
No-E* Powder. Per tin .........................
Canada Cornstarch. Package ...............
Placet Canoed Pumpkin. Three tins ... 
Finest Creamery Butter.
Choice Bang

Regular $4.00. 
.. .... .. 2.65 

22-lneh black Iron. Regular $4.60 
Special ..........

Settee, mahogany frame. Regularly $115.00.
Arm Chair, covered in Morocco. Regular $137.00. Friday 67.50 
Arm Chair, covered in Morocco. Regular $160.00. Friday 75.00 
Desk, Circassian walnut. Regular $80.00. Friday 
Desk, crotch mahogany. Regular $41.00. Friday ..! 20 60

Regu“r$VoTi0FridaBye°.k6aee' . ‘“I*"’. ^
Dining-Room Chairs, solid mahogany, "Colonial” design six 

side and two arm chairs. Regular $284.00. Friday ..... ’5 14240 
Settee, In walnut, ’’antique” design. Regular $80.00. Friday 40.00

, xte,?,,'°n Dinin0 Table, in solid quarter-cut oak,
Colonial design. Regular $50.00. Friday 

Extension Dining Table,
$66,00. Friday.................................................................
chatoiBRegularl$17640.,*Srid^,rr?f!wS#

Music Cabinet, Circassian walnut Regular $44.00. Friday 22.00
Music cfhi'nüî’ C1,r^a8Sla.n wa,nut- Regular $32.00. Friday 16.00 
Psrior T,bhuV? d mahogany, inlaid. Regular $65.00... 2740 
pîr or Tshle’ £.ircass.lan walnut. Regular $48.00. Friday 2440 
Parlor -î.k, ®1 Ci,:cassian walnut- Regular $50.00. Friday 2540 
Parlor Table, mahogany. Regular $45.00. Friday . 22 50

... COLKBJH 
Ï ( Twelve lu 
ÿ , «dktne, wh 
i-? *W contrat 

; «me tient 
*9 ’’ ere arreu

Alsreha. Ci 
yiolation ol 
1»W.

.28Friday .... 57.60
.7

.45.........345 .29
.. 4040 .24. 1.48 Flannelette Blankets 

Pair $1.29
4

iy .22
Per lb................

Bice. Five lbs................
Finest Pearl Tapioca Three lbe..............
Finest Canned Com, Free or Tomntoee

Three tine.............................

.24„ GLASSWARE BARGAINS.
49e Seven-piece Colonial Water Set...................
49c Seven-piece Berry Sets .....................
10c to 15c Table Glaaeware..............
29c Sugar Shaken ...................................
10c Lemon Reamers ..............
20c Glass Vases .............................. ..................................

' Aiecordtn 
^*fc«rican 
£nd. Me., 
tile Conor* 
r«oy, whlc 
•JWilon for 
t he lumbei 

a nutn* 
•^eged ih 
«•Toned the" 

» Operation*

.28..."<29 .26Canadian, white with pink or blue 
borders, size 70 x 84 Inches. Bargain 
Friday, pair

Bed Comforters, one-half price, 
Maish Laminated Comforters, silko- 
llne covering, size 72 x 72 Inches. Reg
ularly $4.00. Clearing Friday .... 2.00 

Bleached Sheets, plain

40 inches wide.
Special ..................... 1.94

THE WASH GOODS.
36-inch Indian Head, heavy 

English manufacture.
Friday bargain ...........

27-inch Wrapperettea, black and 
white checks and gray effects onlv-
2000 yards. Friday at ..................... ‘.g

30-inch Kimono Crepes, Regular 25c
Friday bargain.......................................

27-INCH KIMONO CLOTHS. 
Regular 28c. Friday bargain.,. .14 
36*inch White Reps. Regular 25c. 

Friday bargain ......
36-inch Silk and Gotten Fabrics. 

Regular 39c and 60c. Friday bargain 45

49 %.. .5 .28
Teaeted Cornflakes.
809 lbe. Freeh Fruit Cake. Per lb..... 
Fancy Mixed Biscotte, including Marsh

mallows, Fruits, Fig Bar, etc. Per lb. .16

43149 Three packages... .36golden finish, 
.... J... 26.00 

quarter-cut oak, golden. Regular
.. 28.00

: . 4 .18III weave, 
Regular 16c. .........  .15

1 Silverware:. §• 9/t Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin. Per tin.. .1I nm Finest New Mixed Peel, orange, lemon
and citron. Per lb. ............................. .20

1000 lb*. Pure Celone Tea. of uniform 
quality and fine Haver, black or mixed. 
Friday, 2 ft lb*............

large size, pretty design, lined with silk. Regular $2.25. FrtdajM.39

. . , „ weave, hem
med ends, size 70 x 90 inches. Friday. 
Pa*r.................................................................. .....II QUELPI

«Peclel to 7
OLTELPH 

t? fn 
-Campaign t 
*60,<XPj fer 
—tod. Of 
TJl -b- agkt 
-7‘Sl" tfa ) oil
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1 tPhero t?-
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1 Hemmed Pillow Cases, size 45 x 33 
inches. Friday, 8 pairs for.............. 140

Damask Table
_ , _,Pare linen, size 68 Inches.
Regulariy $2.76 and $3.00. Friday 1.98

,19 ... .74
fl VEGETABLES.

Choice New Brunswick Potatoes, box... Jt
Choice Sweet Potatoes. « lbs................... 5f
Canadian Dry Onlens, hslf peck 
Carrots or Beets, small basket

Round Scalloped 
Cloth

<$ 1
« 1 16

............15 .8
-nun.

80 boxe» only, B. C. Jonathan Apples,
,, delicious for table use, per box.. 2.80
Choice Grape Fruit, 4 for..............................
Florida Oran zee, sweet and juicy, per 

dozen .............................The Robert Simpson Company,■:

25

Limited&
.29' j im
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